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You Could Program in Java ... 

Stand out. Get results. Simplify 

your HTML code. Enhance your 

Web site quickly and efficiently -

plug in an extensive suite of off

the-shelf applications. Catalog 

shopping. Classified ads. Video tele

conferencing. Sophisticated surveys. 

Secure group discussion areas. 

Massive file libraries. Real-time chat. 

Fax databases. And more. 

Create a really cool Web site 
with Worldgroup N - in the time it 

takes you to make a cup of coffee. 

With the Worldgroup Plug-in for 

Netscape, launch client/server 
applications directly from your 

Web site. 

With a few simple EMBED com

mands in your HTML files, your site 

delivers the supercharged, inter
active presence your company 

deserves. 

Once your users have the 

Worldgroup Plug-in software on 

their PCs, they will establish a 

persistent connection to your 

Worldgroup Is a trademark of Galacticomm, Inc. AJl other products are trademarks of their respective companjes. 

server - ensuring greater real

time interactivity between your 

users and spontaneous delivery of 

data from the server. 

When launched, the Worldgroup 

client apps are fully multithreaded 

and' run directly from the browser. 

Any updates to your apps will be 

transferred automatically to your 

users in the background. 

And, users can continue to surf 
the Web, while Simultaneously main

taining their client/server sessions. 



or Install Plug-in Web Apps 

Keep track of user activity and 

statistics with an audit trail and 

comprehensive accounting re
ports. Define security access for 

each user, or create classes of users. 

Set time limits, billing options and 

more for easy system management. 

Use your favorite Web server 
to launch yourWorldgroup applica

tions (or use the Web server built 

into Worldgroup) . 

You can also choose from a 

wealth of existing third-party apps, 

or create your own using Visual 

Basic and other enterprise tools. 

Of course, you can include any 

Java applets, VRML worlds or any 

other HTML files you've already 

created - Worldgroup fully 

embraces the open standards of 

the Web. 

The Worldgroup client software 

also can be run independently of a 

Web browser. Authorized users 

can connect to your server via dial

up modems, ISDN terminal 

adapters, X.2S or Novell IPXlSPX 

network connec60ns. 

This stuff is steaming hot. See for 

yourself. Download the Worldgroup 

plug-in today from our Web site: 

http://www.gcomm.com 
Or call us for more information: 

1-800-328-1128 
(outside the u.S.lCanada, 

954-583-5990) 

0GALACTICOMM 
Making The Web Work Better 



Offer SLIP/eSLIP/PPP Connectivity t/You90 your BBS/ 

Major TCP liP by Vircom is the first TCP liP solution to provide Pass-Through SLIP directly on The MajorBBS 
and World'group. Now you can offer your users accounts which can directly prOVide them with Full SLIP I 
CSLlP IPPP connections allOWing them to use their favorite WEB Browsers. MajorTCP liP is a proven solution 

, being used by over 7S0 systems worldwide. It also offers your users Telnet, Rlogin, FTP, and Finger. Users can 
also telnet into your BBS from anywhere in the world! An SMTP gateway allows your users to send and receive 

I Internet E-Mail virtually instantly. Major TCP/IP also supports DMA which allows you to create virtual BBS's 
composed of several systems. Call and ask us for details. 

Major rCP/IP Combo Version - $700.00 
20 User World' rou w/Ma·or rcp liP - $1295.00 

(Jet All Your Worldgroup Needl Witn One EalY Pnone CallI 
DCS is an Authorized Dealer for DataSafe, High Velocity, Sirius, 'ProDesign, Logicom, 

LabyriMh, East Side Computing, Jabberwocky, Infinetwork, HighWaterMiark, & HumanWare. 

Contact UI for Fractional'£ Full "Internet Connectionl. 

WorJdgroup 8-User ............... ...... ...... $CALL! 
User 6- Packs .. .... .. ... .. ................. .. .... .. $CALL! 
Entertainment Collection ... .... .... ......... $175.00 
Major GatewaylInternet... ... ..... ........... $175.00 
Fax/Online ................ ........ .......... ......... $175.00 
Search & Retrieve .... ........ ..... ... ........... $145.00 
Client/Server Developer's Kit... .......... $249.00 
HWM Caller-ID Module ............... ..... $100.00 
HWS UPS Shutdown .................... ..... . $ 79.95 
Infi-Base ................. .... ......... ...... ..... ..... $495.00 
CyberTank .................... ... ..... .. ............ $395.00 
Form Manager ........... ... ..... .................. $165.00 
Trade-Wars 2002 (multi-user) ..... ....... $400.00 
AutoWars .. ... ..... .. ..... ................. .. .. ...... $ 59.00 
Story Land .. .. ...... ...................... .... ....... $ 50.00 
First Class Mail (mass mailings) .... .... $ 99.00 
Let's Get Personal Dating Registry .... $ 79.00 
GTEK Blackboard-4 (w/Cables) ........ $215.00 
GTEK BBS-550 (w/Cables) ............... $395.00 
GTEK Blackboard-8 .. ........... ... ..... ...... $515.00 
BOCA-16Port(w/Cables) ......... ...... ... $349.00 
ISK 115K - 16 port ..................... .... .... $ 1650. 

The IntelliServer is an expandable asynchronous communications server that 
combines the functionality of a high-performance terminal server with the ex
tended communications capabilities of an Internet access device. It can be con
nected directly to a TCPIIP Ethernet LAN, and requires no special operating 
system device drivers. It is actually a compact, self-contained RlSC workstation 
complete with 20MHz MIPS-R3000 compatible CPU, 2-4 MB of RAM, resident 
multi-tasking operating system, and menu driven interface. The IntelliServer has 
an impressive list of security and configuration features. Users can be automati
cally logged onto a specific host, offered a menu of host connections, or given 
access to the menu and shell. If desired, passwords can be defined for specific 
users and for administrators. IntelliServer's standard feature list includes full PPP, 
SLIP, and CSUP support permitting IP devices to be connected over RS-232 serial 
ports at up to 200Kbps. This offers an ideal solution for sites that wish to imple
ment cost-effective remote access, Internet access, and LAN-to-LAN connectivity. 
Each 16 port IntelliServer can be expanded using low cost 8-port and 16-port 
expansion modules. A single Intell i Server can support 64 physical ports, and up to 
32 PPP/SLIP connections. These are ideal to run in conjunction with MajorBBS 
and Worldgroup by bringing in all users in via TCPIIP. This does not have the 
load normally associated with polling modems at high speeds. 

Please call for pricing, configurations and availability. 

<',l 
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Digital Consulting SerVices, Inc. 
P.O. Box 2142 - Secaucus, NJ 07094 

woaioo~· 
Online Intmctive Softwm 

(800) 899-2002 Sales (212) 697-7340 Support 
Call to request our Free Catalogl 

We accept MasterCard, VISA, American Express & COD Orders 
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W ith all the doubles peak bandied about these days relating to the job market 
(downsizing, outsourcing, etc.), employees are bound to feel a 
little dry in the throat, not to mention weak in the knees. So we 
asked Jacqui Kramer to perk you up with a stick of good news 
while offering a cool glass of employment resources. 

Of course you don't have to be out of work to benefit from 
her extensive collection of Web sites, newsgroups and BBSs 
(starting on page 14) . Employers will find plenty of fine 
places to mine for talent, too. And for good measure read
ers will discover some handy advice on precisely how to 
go from reading a text me about a dream job to actually 
doing the job. 

Also this month we're introducing a new serial-
ized column about how to start a Web site. 
Writer Steve Griswold will use the WeBeginner 
slot (Page 44) to relate his experiences as he 
attempts to set up and launch a Web site. Follow along with him to see ifhe succeeds 
(and steal some great tips along the way). 

Those of you who have read this magazine before might be a little surprised to see 
one fundamental difference between this and other issues. Yes, BBS Magazine is no 
longer. We're reborn this month as BBS.NET. 

Well reborn might be a bit of an overstatement, as for some time our scope of 
coverage has embodied what ".NET" implies. In fact we have been undergoing a 
metered migration to the realm of TCP/IP and the Internet for a few years now, fol
lowing -- and sometimes anticipating -- the moves of BBS software makers, sysops 
and BBS callers. 

We realize this change might not bring a smile to the faces of all readers, so to 
those who damn us we offer this: BBS.NET is not a magazine about the Internet. It is 
a journal of bulletin board services, the companies who create them, the people who 
call them, and the news that affects them (i.e. WWW). It is secondary to us that many 
BBSs are embracing the Internet as either a catalyst by which to offer communica
tions or an environment in which to develop Net-enabled online services. To us 
"BBS" is a generic term encompassing the expanding variety of online arenas. Dial
up BBSs, Telnet-only systems and World-Wide Web-based bulletin board services all 
fall under the umbrella of BBS.NET. We intend to balance coverage of each as 
demand dictates. 

On that note, we encourage sysops of all BBSs to send updates and schedules of 
online/offline events (gaming meets, parties, etc.) for publication in BBS.NET. Fax 
or mail them to the number/address in the masthead. Or simply email them directly 
to me. 

Rick Robinson, editor@bbsmag.com 
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http://www.ypn.com 
Make it 

Your Persona Net. 
Find! what you're looking for .... 

Where To Meet People I n Cyberspace~ Find Out In ... 

olt.fan.u2 (ng) Bono ighling>. 
band gossIp. and ben·album 
arguments .fuslNn 

olt.fon.oj,"imp"on (ng) So, 
wher< were you online when the 
Juice gOIIO<m! .Iu_ 

A Michael Wolff Book 

Kelly Moloni, Nathaniel Woee, 
and Ben Greenman 

_-1 

chat. 
Thur GUide to the 
Debate. Parties, Hnd 
Pi k-np PIa el on 
the Electronic 
Highway 

W 
hO tolkln~~ And 
how do I joIn In? Net 
Chnl the CIIS '· to· 

use hondbook to the thousands 
of CIJIIVCrsaIiOHS, rgurncllts. 
and nlrtotlons lhat toke plato 
III th deel 'l wrners of ~ber
spaoo-Intllllatc, enlightening, 
and SOlflC4lm obnoxious. 
(C()ntIrYled on b!lek) 

. . . with the best
selling guides 
to the Internet 
and online ser
vices. 

• NetJobs 
• 'NetVote 
• NetGames 
• Fodor's NetTravel 
• NetMusic 
• NetTaxes 
• NetGuide 
• NetTech 
• NetSports 
• NetTrek 
• NetMoney 
• NetChat 

Coming soon: 

• NetMarketing 
• 'Net Doctor 
• NetKids 
• NetSpy 

In your bookstore and on the Web now! 
Or call1-800-793-800K* to find out how 

you can get the whole series. 

-Monday to Friday, 8:30 AM • 5:00 'PM Eastern StandaniTime· NetBooks and Your Personal Networ1< are trademar1<s of WoHf New Media LLC 



www.bbsmag.nxed! 
I'm sure that your (Web) 

pages look wonderful. 
However, I cannot see anything 
at all. It would be nice to see a 
message in your page that says 
at least "These pages not view
able at all unless your browser supports frames." 

rjohnson@almond.elite.net 

"A-List" and "Netted Boards" 
Glad to see ,that you have a Web page that I can bring up. I am thinking of start

ing up a BBS here in Fairbanks as it would appear we have a lack of such services 
here. Lots of on ramps for the WWW, but no BBS. Here's a question for you. Where 
can I find a comprehensive list of BBSs by state? 

wevans@polarnet.com 

Wonderful World of DOSing 
Great magazine, sometimes hard to find but now see it at CompUSA. Really glad I 

found it because it has lots if information I can use as the sysop at Disney 
Interactive. 

sysop@disneysoft·com 

Complaint Noted 
I read your magazine and find it very useful. A lot of information which you do 

not find in other magazines. The only problem is you do not find it easily for sale in 
Malta (Europe). 

jackson@waldonet.net.mt 

Correspondence should be sent to letters@bbsmag.com. BBS Magazine reserves the right 
to edit letters for space, assuring room for all to be heard. 

~r-----------------~'lIliim!llil'D"I'II' 111111111111111:1:1"111"11' 



Distributor of Online Services and Products! 

900 SeIVice Package.............. ..... ...... FREE Equilox 115K· 64 Line .......... .... ....... $ 3694.00 
Professional Backgammon CIS ... ...... $ 159.95 Equilox 115K . 96 Line .......... ........... $ 5094.00 
Tournament Chars CIS ............... . $ 149.95 Equilox 115K · 128 Line ................... $ 5999.00 
Tournament Chess CIS ..................... $ 159.95 Equilox 230K . 16 Line ..................... $ 1655.00 
Tournament Othello CIS .... ................ $ 149.95 Equilox 230K· 32 Line .......... ........... $ 2475.00 
Board Package (4 Garnes Alx7fe) .... . $ 499.95 GaiacliBoard (8 Port External) .......... $ 435.95 
BBS Listing ....... ............ .............. ....... $ 39.95 GaiadiBox (16 Port InternaQ ............. $ CALL 
BBSopoIy RIP ........ .......................... .. $ 139.95 Wortdgroup DeYeIoper's Kit .... ........ ... $ CALL 
Cald Sharks ........................ ............... $ 69.95 Intemet Connectivity Option .............. $ CALL 
Charge Cald Manager ....................... $ 69.95 Dia~ AdiHln CJi:,Cion .............. ....... $ CALL 
Cross-Wordz CIS ... ..................... ....... $ 239.95 Search and RetriM A~n Option .$ CALL 
Global Actions ............ .. ................•.•... $ 39.95 FaxIOnlile ~n Option ................. $ CALL 
Hearts ... ...................... ..................... ... $ 39.95 Major G_ewaynnternet .................... $ CALL 
Horse Track RIP .. .................... ..... ...... $ 129.95 The Major Dat!GIse Add-oo Option .$ CALL 
Instant Lotto ........................ ............... $ 29.95 Entertainment Collection .................. $ CALL 
.lIrrble Madness CIS .. .....•................. $ 99.95 CD Express ............... ...... .. ..... .. .......... $ 69.00 
Liar ......•..•........................................... $ 39.95 File Lbrary Extension ............. ........... $ 149.00 
Log Master CIS .............................•.... $ 39.95 Major CD CIS ..................................... $ 225.00 
M"mMind ............... ................. ........... $ 39.95 Major CD LAN Option ........................ $ 89.00 
Mouse Trap . Maze Game .. ............... $ 39.95 Major CD & LAN Conto CIS ......... ... $ 285.00 
alma 2000 .. ...................... ........ .... ... $ 249.00 Major CD MBBS ........................ ........ $ 169.00 
Pig .......................................... ............ $ 39.95 Mountain Mai ..................... ................ $ 189.00 
Roulette CIS .................................... ... $ 129.95 Wortdgroup Client Companion CIS ... $ 149.00 
T.:;·Tac·Toe ..................... .................... $ 19.95 Major TCpnp • Conto (64 Sessials) .. $ 700.00 
TriJia Forum CIS ................................ $ 149.95 Major TCpnp . Outgoing & FTP .... .. .. $ 500.00 
Video Blackjack CIS .......................... $ 99.95 Major TCpnp • Incoming .................. $ 500.00 
Video Poker CIS ................................ $ 99.95 Major TCpnp UnDm~ed Sessions ..... $ 1200.00 
WorIdLink Cr0s9-Wordz .. ................... $ 49.95 'LNade from Outgoilg to Conto ... $ 300.00 
WorIdLinkJurrble Madness .............. $ 29.95 'LNade from Incomi1g to Corrbo ... $ 300.00 
WorldLilk Package RIP ...... ............... $ 99.95 'Within II days of ongnal purchase.$ 200.00 
Yahtzee ... ....... ........ ...................... ....... $ 19.95 Vircom DMA Server .. ......................... $ 700.00 
Wor1d!1ooplll Version 2.0, 8-User ..... $ CALL Auto VaIidatOf (WG ~. onIy) ...... .. $ 80.00 
Wor1d!1oop Ver. 2.0, ~I-Up SeMlr .$ CALL Console Lock ............ ..................... .... $ 30.00 
Wor1d!1oop Ver. 2.0, Inlernet Server.$ CALL Crossroads ... .... ................. ..... ........ .... $ 2SO.00 
Wor1dgRq) Vef. 2.0. EnlIrprise SeMlr.$ CALL Cyberwurnpus 2010 Wl ................... $ 99.00 
User Six·Pack, each .......................... $ CALL Form Editor ................... ..................... $ 75.00 
Advanced Internet Option ...... .. .......... $ CALL Glebal Destruction ...................... ....... $ 125.00 
Dial-Up Option .................... ............... $ CALL HV Utilities WG .................................. $ 100.00 
Equinox 1151< ·16 Line ................... .. $ 1699.00 Major Goose ...................................... $ 100.00 
Equinox 1151< • 32 Line .. ................... $ 2394.00 Menu Magcian CIS .................... ....... $ 1SO.00 

Melakeys ......... ......... ............. .. ........... $ SO.OO 
Newsroom 00 ......... ..... .... ........... ... ... $ 80.00 
Scrybe W3 ......................................... $ 49.00 
Spot ClS .......... .. .... ............................ . $ 60.00 
Trade 'MIrs 2002 .. ... .............. .... .. ....... $ 400.00 
EZ·Fax CIS ........ .. .... ................. .. ....... $ 59.00 
FT.fax Prolocol. ....... .......................... $ 149.00 
FaxBla&erClS .......................... ......... $ 179.00 
Major Agenda CIS ............ .... ............. $ 199.00 
M.I.DA S. CIS ............ ................ ........ $ 179.00 
Multi-Vue CIS ............................ .... .. ... $ 149.00 
Red Hal Linux 2 CD Rom Set ..... .. ... $ 29.95 
Dr. Unux BookMrll00 pages ....... $ 39.95 
ADP PhoneLister ............................... $ 99.00 
AutoRatelll .. ............. .......................... $ 99.00 
BBS LSler .................... ............. ......... $ 69.00 
FOURmation ...................................... $ 49.00 
Global PoIYerlll ClS ................... ........ $ 99.00 
H~Man .......... .......... ....... .................. $ 49.00 
Mar'Kstplace CIS ................................ $ 299.00 
Multi Media Registry CIS ................... $ 199.00 
NCNaTreklll ..... ...................... ............. $ 99.00 
Ornni-MaP CIS ........... ............ ..... .... $ 499.00 
Omni-Mal'" MBBS ...... ...................... $ 299.00 
POS Dial Module ............................... $ 2SO.oo 
Super Hangman ... .... .. .. ............. .. ....... $ 49.00 
VisaManlll CIS ..................... .......... ... $ 199.00 
VisaMan TII '-4BBS .............................. $ 149.00 
AMS DOS Shell ................ .... ............. $ 99.00 
Chat~n-Demand CIS ....... ............ .. ... $ 149.00 
City Search .............. .......................... $ 49.00 
Game Connecli'Jn .............................. $ 349.00 
Gate Keeper ....................................... $ 39.00 
H~ Birthday ......... .. ....................... $ 49.00 
Line Monit« .... ................................... $ 49.00 
Mail Link ................. ............................ $ 149.00 
Mail Link Plus ..................................... $ 179.00 
MajorNet Registry .... ...................... .... $ 89.00 
Match Maker ... ...................... ........... .. $ 179.00 
Mega Madness .................................. $ 49.00 

Mine Field 11 .... ..... ....... .. .. ........... ..... ... $ 59.00 
Online Empbfrnent ................. ........ .. $ 119.00 
Pulse ..... ............. ....... .. ........ ............. .. $ 69.00 
Remote Console ... .. ............. .............. $ 99.00 
UserSase ........... .................. .............. $ 99.00 
User Reterral ....... ........... .. .................. $ 49.00 
Sports Pool CIS ................................. $ 99.00 
Ad Master (unlimited) .................... ... .. $ 129.00 
Bi'Jrhythm (unlimied) ......................... $ 49.00 
Blade Master(unrln1~ed) .................... $ 199.00 
Biox (unlimited) .................................. $ 165.00 
Command Center (unfinmed) .. .......... $ 149.00 
Casino (unlimited) .............................. $ 185.00 
Electronic Faiways (un~ .......... $ 49.00 
Guess What CIS (unimited) .............. $ 99.00 
Interlink (untinmed) .. ......................... $ 149.00 
Kbndike Solitaire CIS (oolinited) .... .. $ 129.00 
P~essive Slots (unfim~ed) .... ......... $ 79.00 
Sea Battle CIS (unlim~ed) ................. $ 129.00 
Zorgon (unlim~ed) .............................. $ 129.00 
CrbCIS .......... ............. ....................... $ 149.00 
Master of Minds CIS .......................... $ 49.00 
Totally Puzzled CIS .......... .................. $ 99.00 
Wheel of Fame CIS ...................... ..... $ 149.00 
World Dorninati'Jn ClS ...................... . $ 149.00 
Bartender ................................. .......... $ 99.00 
Credit Exchange ......... ....................... $ 39.00 
Dual PasavOfd Securily ..................... $ 39.00 
E-MaU Spf ...... .. ............................... ... $ 79.00 
Family Accounts .. ........ ................ ....... $ 79.00 
Graffiti 'MIll WG ....... ........................... $ SO.OO 
Pick-Up Artist ..................................... $ 99.00 
TdarTape ............................ ............. $ 79.00 
Ultra Glebals .. .......................... .......... $ 79.00 
BSI Guest WG CIS Version ............... $ 149.00 
BSI Guest WG Temm Mode VeI9on .$ 99.00 
BSl5ysq) Foocns + lJIIles (CIS Ql~ 249.00 
BSI Catalog Viewer (CIS Only) .......... $ 149.00 
BSI SuggestionBax ........................... $ 49.00 

, Free overnight shipping applies only to software orders wnh shipping destinations in the continental U.S. Prices subject to change wnhout notice. 
ADI products are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies. 

To Order or for a Free Color Catalog Call 

11 -800-473-31 77 
e TESSIER TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 
8181 West Broward Boulevard, Suite 380, Plantation, Florida 33324 
Voice: 954-473-5525 Fax: 954-473-2122 BBS: 954-424-0957 

URL: www.wisenet.com Email: info@wisenet.com 



Cheetah for Worldgroup: 
See~-n-Find Online 

Any BBS worth its salt offers some kind of searching tool 
for callers to track down exactly what they want...right now. 
Without it sysops would have unhappy callers floundering 
about online for hours, manually thumbing through directo
ries and occupying precious nodes. 

But sometimes even the searcher equipped with a BBS just 
isn't enough for high-end seek-and-finds. That's where APDI 
(Application Programming & Development, Inc.) has come in 
for Galacticomm, bringing its popular and incredibly quick 
searching product called Cheetah into the Worldgroup fray. 

Cheetah for Worldgroup is a full text and retrieval tool that 
indexes every word on a Worldgroup online service in free 
form text files, allowing callers to quickly search literally gigs 
of files to find all instances of what they're looking for. 
Available as an ASCII! ANSI Door program for years, the new 
Cheetah offers a graphical point and click interface. 

APDI notes Cheetah users can open one or multiple data
bases for search; search options include Boolean, phrase, and 
proximity (ordered and unordered). 

With the flood of information overwhelming online users," 
said Mark Burnett, APDI president, "APDI saw a need for a 
search tool which would allow users to more quickly identify 
information they want." 

After a search is entered, results are provided in the form of 
a "hit list" of qualifying records. It's from this list that callers 
can view the full text of selected records, print the records or 
download one or all records to their local machine. 

Also, image files can be attached to each Cheetah text 
record; users can view the attached files with either Cheetah's 

internal viewer or other 
external viewer previously designated. 

Endorsement of Cheetah for Worldgroup has come from 
the top: Scott Brinker, president of Galacticomm, said his 
company "is extremely confident in recommending Cheetah 
for Worldgroup as part of a total online solution." 

Cheetah for Worldgroup is available from APDI for $1,995. 
A demo can be tried online on the company's Worldgroup 
system at 301.449.1835. 

For more info, contact APDI at 301.449.1400. 

You Sign M~ License, I'll Sign Yours 
What the heck was all that maneuvering back in March? 

Bedfellows were born of enemies, foes appeared friends. The 
dealing was done by Microsoft, America Online and Netscape, 
with the resulting line-up leaving some onliners more con
fused than ever and wondering whose deck was now the 
stacked one. 

It's hard to say who's got the upper hand, nevertheless AOL 
chief Steve Case offered subscribers this explanation, in part: 
"Among the strategic partnerships we have formed include the 
licensing and exchanging of technologies with Microsoft, 
Netscape, and Sun Microsystems. These three companies 
which share our vision of providing the best tools and features 
to the largest online service membership. 

"So what does all this mean and how does it affect you as 
an AOL member? 

"First, we've licensed Microsoft's Internet Explorer to be 
the standard, built-in Web browser for AOL members. As part 
of this agreement, Microsoft will give Windows 95 users easy 



access to AOL from the desktop, and 
license art compression technologies 
from Johnson-Grace, a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of AOL. 

"Beginning this summer, Microsoft 
will incorporate AOL software into 
Windows 95 and future versions of 
Windows, making AOL accessible via 
an 'online services' folder on the 
Windows 95 desktop. It will mean 
improved access to the AOL software 
for people interested in trying AOL. 
This points to the heart of our public 
protest last year when we asked 
Microsoft to allow other online services 
like AOL to be included with the oper
ating system. This turning point is a 
victory fOF consumers because it 
ensures a choice of interactive services. 

"AOL's partnership with Microsoft 
solidifies our long-term plan to support 
new technologies (such as browser soft
ware and applications) and provide 
them as an integral part of the AOL 
platform, without raising prices or 
instituting surcharged areas. 

"Second, we announced that we are 
licensing the popular Netscape 
Navigator for use on AOL and GNN, 
our Internet service. Netscape 
Navigator will be the standard browser 
for GNN, while members of GNN will 
be able to run Internet Explorer if they 
choose. Likewise, while AOL will use 
Internet Explorer as the standard 
browser, AOL members will have the 
option of using Netscape. Currently, 
some of our Windows-based members 
are enjoying surfing the Web using the 
Netscape browser, and any Windows
based members can download the 
Navigator program today at the new 
Netscape area within Internet . 
Connection or in Winsock Central... 

"Third, we announced 
that AOL will license Java, 
the new and exciting 
Internet programming 

language from 

Microsystems. Essentially, this agree
ment allows us to bring you more 
dynamic, interactive, and real-time 
content and applications, or 'applets,' 
on both AOL and the Web." 

3-D Goes Online 
It may just be 
the latest novelty 
to go online, but 
what a spectacu
lar novelty it is. 

From 
Chromatek Inc. 
comes a new way 
of looking at text, 
images and animations on your 
screen - three dimensions. It 
works through the company's 
patented ChromaDepth 3-D 
glasses (you might have used 
them at a laser light show) 
that separate light based on 
color and allows wearers to 
see printed material and com
puter imagery in three dimensions 
without special processing of the 
images. This means whatever you're 
looking at will look fine without the 

the glasses are 
worn. 

And in our 
tests we found 

lots of things became into 3-
D with the glasses that 

were never meant 
to be - like the 
cover of this maga
zme. 

Designing screen 
layouts (on the Web or 
BBSs) that pop effect is 

simpler to achieve than 
you might think. For 
instance Chromatek sug

gests using a black background, choos-

CONTINUES . . . 

ttm~nJblted · lbacl<--up solution. this new 32-bit WebStor 
KIS~idW)Cd8S' salJ It provides complete and comprehensive 

~1lJQ is allow them to select a file from within Microsoft 
!I~~ 4estInation Icon (reverse the sequence to restore the 

distant FTP site, tape drive, hard drive or rewritable 
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WebStor includes Protection 
Manager, something that will 10 
personal files needing regular 
backup, and launch auto-backup 
sessions on a scheduled basis. 

WebStor carries a price tag 
of $65 and supports both Win 
95 and Windows NT 4.0. 

For more Information, con
tact McAfee at 408.988.3832. 



ing red, green and blue as much as possible, outlining art and 
text in black, and using shadows. That's about it. 

Chromatek offers a "Discovery Kit" that provides all the start
up material, including glasses, for $9.95. Call 770.772.9852 for 
more information or email chromatek@aol.com. 

For a demo, check the Earth Channel Web site at 
www.earthchannel.com/. 

HTS, NulO Release HIP Chec~ Processing 
Automated Transaction Services, Inc., a leading provider of 
electronic commerce solutions, has teamed with BBS soft
ware's NuIQ Software, Inc., to release the first check process
ing module for Windows Interface Protocol (WIP) based 
online/Internet servers. 

WIP is a graphical protocol that transmits programs, 24-bit 
color graphics, and sound over the Net and dial-up connec
tions in a client/server GUI environment. 

Offline 
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ased servers. 

Software that cur-
rently supports the WIP protocol include the MindWire 
Internet Applications Server from Durand Communications 

and Powerboard BBS from NuIQ. 
by John Baynham eSoft, Inc. has also promised a WIP

compatible version of its TBBS. 
ATS already allows operators of 

online systems to accept check payment 
on several bulletin board platforms and 
over the Web. 

The module allows users to pay for 
products and services with "checks" 
online rather than having to send it via 
snail mail. For realism, the module fea
tures a Windows GUI that actually 
looks like a regular check, too. After 
information such as check and account 
number are entered and verified, the 
user's name is graphically signed on the 
check, as is the amount the check is 
written for. 

The module can be used in services 
such as online graphical databases, 
shopping malls and subscription ser
vices. "For entrepreneurs looking for a 
technology on which to base online 
business," said ATS vice president of 
operations David Goldfarb, "the addi
tion of ATS's transaction processing 
solution may make the selection of a 
BBS system a robust alternative to a 
Web server." 

NuIQ and ATS say the product will 
be available at no cost - at least 
through early summer. 

Sysops interested in the module can 
contact NuIQ at 800.844.6526 or ATS 
at 800.435.6981. The Web site is 
www.nuiq.com. 
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S~mantec's pcRNYWHERE32: 
Upgrade and Free Trial 

Qulck-n-Easy 
Symantec Corporation is offering a 
"trade-up" and 30-day online trial pro
gram for its pcANYWHERE32 - a 
remote control file transfer and general 
communications program that offers 
modem, cable, LAN, and Internet con
nections across Windows 95 and 
Windows NT. 

From Bonds to Bucks ... Online 
lfyou're looking to calculate the value of your U.S. Savings Bonds. put the 
paneD and calibrator away. Instead, point your browser toward 

.lDcpc.com/-mmrsoft and try out MMR Software's bonds-to-dollars 
Conversion pages. 

You'll need to fill in a couple figures, hit go and within seconds the value is 
calculated. 

Registered users of previous versions 
of pcANYWHERE or competitive prod
ucts such as Lap Link, CoSession, 
Carbon Copy, ReachOut and others, can 
get pcANYWHERE32 for about $89 
(usually $149), including a free parallel 
cable, the company says. Symantec is 
also making available a free 30-day trial 
version of the 32-bit product on its 
Website at www.symantec.com 

The point of the site is to hook surfers in the hope that they'll try out this 
and other of the "Bonds 
_ products from 

Find Out What Your Series EE Savin MMR like MedClaim, 
StampPro and Coin Pro 
- all for Windows and 
all available for trial 
download. 

Bonds Are Worth! gs 
Just enter your ' 1Vins> b d data . 
worthl OQ . c1ic.k. on the ·Calculate· bUClon and find out whit itr 

Fa" Value f5ij"'--:i1 ,. fJ ~ u rue Mocchj.nuII)' II 
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pcANYWHERE32 provides login 
and password protection, data encryp
tion and file transfer rights that can be 
limited by the user. Host control/audit 

Their software's 
pretty cheaP. too: $20 
to $49. For voice info, 

~"" <"'P'on Monlh j.blUe')' .1996 

call301 493.4256. 

of calls also prevents unauthorized access to the host. 
pcANYWHERE also uses a time-saving element called 
SpeedSend that transfers only the amended elements of a file. 

For more info, call them at 800.441.7234 or 541.334.6054. 

Operator, Get Me the Net! 
Text, graphics, animation - it's just not enough 
for Internet users these days. Nope. Instead, 
they want old-fashioned, reliable voice technol
ogy. 
It's hard to miss all the proponents - they're 

the ones yelling from computer store shelves and 
Web pages about how you can make calls across 
the world for pennies on the minute. "No Long 

Distance Charges!" 
It 's actually a phenomena first reported 

here long ago (before there was a working 
model), and now it seems we're ready to 

forgo the long-distance companies for our ISPs. 
If anyone doubted whether this could come to pass, they 

might want to pay attention to what Netscape 
Communications did recently. 

The Power-Browser-Server company bought an equity 
position in Voxware (www.voxware.com). the private compa
ny known for voice-processing software for the Net and com
munications apps. Netscape also licensed parts of Voxware's 
technology. 

Among Voxware's more interesting products? TeleVox 
the new full-duplex Net telephone. 

And modem-maker USR (800.USR.CORP) has just called 

in. U.S. Robotics is bundling a demo version of VocalTec's 
Internet Phone with its ConferencLink CS1500, the PC-adapt
able conference speakerphone, giving users hands-free, two
way voice conversations over the 
Internet for the price of a local tele
phone call. 

One question: When will a 
Morse code plug-in be available? 

'Net DDS - Update 
We first told you about the new 'Net BBS last month. This 
time we offer a glimpse at what a user might see when access
ing FTP with the board. A combination of Murkworks' (inc.) 
BBSNet for NetWare and NuIQ Software's Powerboard BBS, 
this $395 package offers a quick solution (setup should take 

'Net BBS FTP screen 
CO NTIN UES . . . 
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less than half an hour, say its makers) to getting a BBS up an 
on the Internet. 

"Once a system based on 'Net BBS has been set up," said 
NuIQ's Douglas B. Vermes, "people anywhere in the world can 
access it. It's easy as accessing a Web site, which is accom
plished by entering the command http:// followed by the 
name of the Web site. The only difference is that in order to 
enter a " Net BBS site, the user enters the command telnet:// 
instead." The system can even be linked to a Web page so 
surfers can click an icon an be propelled to the BBS. 

For more information contact NuIQ at 914.833.3479. The 
BBS is 914.833.1479. 

Top len Downloa 
from hare are 
Macintosh top 10 

Rank TItle # of Downloads 

1 3dscreamers1.0bd.sit 5570 
2 stuffitexpander3.52 3928 
3 Netscape2.01 3924 
4 disinfectant3.6.sit 3585 
5 speed-bump.hqx 3249 
6 snyderspeed3.cpt.hqx 2142 
7 freeppp1.04.sit.hqx 1961 
8 sparkle2.45 1961 
9 soundmachine2.52.sit 1536 
10 skydive1.0.cpt 1504 

Windows 95 

1 wh95-v1.zip 15397 
2 winzip95.exe 14270 
3 s95i11 0e.zip 14194 
4 logopak1.zip 13814 
5 Netscape2.0 11796 
6 psp311 .zip 11392 
7 happy2.zip 9474 
8 sttheme.zip 5381 
9 qtplay12.zip 5125 
10 winul 0.zip 4418 

~~-------------t.Dil"!ilil'I'ill'''''''''''II:I:D''1i'I". 

InVircible - 'Militar~ Strength' 
Virus Protection 
Flu season's over for many of us, but it's year-round for our 
PC friends ... computers that is. And if you're prone to down
loading from the Net and BBSs, the season can get aU the 
more virulent. 

Virus checkers have been with us for years, successfully 
snagging the byte-biters before they lunch, but reports lately 
of the deadly bugs sneaking past the checkpoints have got 
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some onliners worried. If you're using a 
DOS-based PC or LAN, there's really 
no need to be ... anymore - this 
because of an ugly little program origi
nally devised by a techie working for 
the Israeli military. 

Called In Vircible (distributed by 
Global Data Group), this half-meg a 
program has two main parts and four 
utilities. When installed, In Vircible 
modifies your AUTOEXEC.BAT rue so 
each time you boot a part of the pro
gram launches, seeking out the bad 
guys - known and unknown viruses 
- or at least evidence of any 
changes/activity, then disappears out of 
RAM until rerun or the system is 
rebooted. Most virus checkers just run 
a general search of the drive looking for 
specific bugs. 

Global Data, as well as independent 
testers, say the program is darn close to 
100 percent effective, as well as being 
sabotage resistant, shielding itself from 
anything looking to piggy-back. 
Additionally, the program offers real
time recovery from common, new and 
unknown viruses. And if your 
InVircible catches one of the wily crit
ters, leaving you unsure of what to do, 
Global Data offers free tech support. 

The program sells for $129. For 
more information, call Jack Rule at 
800.789.3447 or 813.789.3447. -

90% of the people who own a modem 
have NEVER used it! Tap this sleeping 

! Provide these potential new 
with a disk of your own _ 
custom client software. '.. 

Baby Bananal When they • 
the program, they will be 

to your service in 20 seconds! For 
complete information, download 

BJY3)13.ZIP from 
The Montana Banana BBS 

(406)543-8234. 

BananaCom! 
Banana Programming 
http://vMw.split.com 
banana@split.com 

( 4(6)543-1928 (voice) 
(406)549-3522 (fax) 

InViricible features unique virus protection. 

Experietlce the ABS MEGA Market™ software. Mega Market is a special series of 
shopping. subscription, and money-making modules designed for your online system. 
Collecting money from your callers will never be a hassle. ABS software comes 
complete with a Checks Direct!TM (OCD) account. which allows you to instantly 
accept checks online from your callers. Everyone is pre-approved for OCD and set-up 
with ABS is ABSolutely *FREE! 

\\utl.lhlc 1m \\'urltlgl'FIIIJ! 

CALL ABOUT 
WEB PAYTM! 
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Merchant Accounts 
Good Credit - Bad Credit - No Credit 

Call for detailed pricing and infonnation! 
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PuT DOWN THE NEWSPAPER AND 
GRAB YOUR MOUSE FOR 

A TREK TO TIIE TOP SfIES ONLINE 

FOR FINDING THAT DREAM JOB 

By JACQUELINE KRAMER 

E veryone has heard the old axiom that 

the best jobs are never advertised. What 

they never tell you is how to find those 

jobs. The truth is, finding a good job is a 

combination of several factors, including 

opportunity, qualification, and in some 

cases, pure dumb luck. 

Connections never hurt, either. 

CON T INUES • .. 
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magazine artid ca n't help you find the right connec
tion , but it can help you get connected - to the plethora of 
job opportunitie and new job-seeking techniques available 
thanks to the magic of BB s and the Internet. 

In fact, the volume of jobs advertised online can be over-
whelming. Therefore, it is important to pace your search. 

elect a few ites to visit each night (or weekend, as your 
chedule permit ), and take your time when visiting each one. 
orne job ite mentioned in this article will require you to 

prepare a full resume online, while others will simply list jobs. 
It is up to you to determine which ones will best serve your 
needs. Just be assured that somewhere out there is the perfect 
place to begin your search. And with a little luck, so is that 
perfect job. 

Ladie..<; and gentlemen, tart your modems. The search is afoot! 

The Starting Line 
Before we go online, there are a few tools of the trade you 
should prepare. First of all , you must have a resume ready to 
go in various forms. If you have not written a resume, stop 
reading now and go put one together. Don't worry, we'll wait. 
What? You say you don't know where to start?! Well, you have 
a few options. If you have a friend you trust, ask her (or him) 
to help you out. If you're both in the same boat, consider vis
iting a resume . ervice. A comprehensive list of resume services 
an be found at 

hUp:/lwww.yahoo.com/Busi ness_a n d_Econ omy/Compa n ies/E 
mploymenCServices/Resume_Services/. 

Done? Good. Back to business. Our next step is to develop 
an AS n version f your resume. This may not make sense 
now, but as you venture onto the Net, all will become clear. A 
growing number of companies now accept email resumes, and 
many (if not mo t) will specify ASCII formatting. The reason 
i imple: 0 matter what type of machine they have, ASCII 
text will come out dean and relatively neat. Remember, special 
effects are nice, but in the end, it is your knowledge and/or 
experience t11at wiU land you a job. 

Time to Denne 
Although tile temptation to spam the Internet with resumes may 
be great, resist it in favor of a hard-target search of the appropri
ate resources. Thi will cut down on the amount of noise in your 
mailbox and al 0 improve the odds that you will find something 
you want Therefore, you must first determine what type of 
earch you need to perform. In this article, I will discuss: 

• Finding an internship 
• Finding a firs t job (e.g., straight out of school) 
• Finding a job in a specific area 
• Finding a job anywhere 

For each category, J wiJI give a brief definition of the 
earch, followed by places to search for that particular type of 

job. There are not enough column inches in this entire maga
zine to cover very job posted online, but I'll do my best to 
point you toward the cream of the crop. 

~~-----------------i"lIii'l!imjill"D'lm'IIIIIIIIIIIIIII:1m:II'I'D'1t1i 

The Internship 
Internships are an excellent way to get that elusive experience 
that employers seek when it's time to get that first job out of 
school. Some companies pay a stipend for internships, while 
others use them as unpaid labor. Both kinds are plentiful on 
the Internet. 

Many top companies provide information about intern
ships on their World-Wide Web sites. If there is a particular 
company (or companies) for which you would like to slave 
(er, intern), stop by the company's site and check their jobs 
section. If you're not sure what the company's URL is, or if 
they even have one, try Digital Equipment's Alta Vista search 
engine (http://www.altavista.digital.com/) for help tracking 
them down online. 

If you just need an internship - any internship - consid
er checking out one of the many sites online dedicated to 
internships. These include the Brain Book's Internship Index 
(http://www.reg.uci.edu:80/UCI/SOP/BRAINBOOK/intern
ship. html), the internships page at 
http://icpac.indiana.edu/interns.html, and The Princeton 
Review Online 
(http://www.review.com/career/internships_worth.html) . 

'

THE 
PRINCETON 
REVIEW 

The First Job 

America's Top Internships 
? 

The first job out of college is often the most difficult to land 
without connections, which can mean anything from a friend 
to an alumni association. On the Internet, your options 
expand somewhat. There are many sites dedicated to helping 
college juniors and seniors figure out what they want to do, 
and how to find a job in their chosen field. 

For those who still aren't sure what to do with their degree, a 
visit to a career center may be in order. America Online and 
CompuServe both have excellent career centers online that offer 
everything from resume help to career-oriented bulletin boards. 

On the Internet, career guidance is available from nearly 
every job search site online. A number of career guidance sites 
also are available. One such site is the electronic edition of the 
Career Development Manual 
(http://www.adm.uwaterloo.ca/infocecs/CRC/manual· 
home.html), which will assess your strengths and weaknesses, 



interests, and so on and offer some helpful sugges
tions concerning your future. If you just want to 
explore some specific jobs, try the Exploring 
Occupations site at http://www.umanitoba.ca/coun
selling/careers.html. 

The next step is to find those all important con
nections. If you use an online service, odds are you 
can find assistance in a job center. The job sites vary 
by service, but many include bulletin boards where 
users can meet and greet others who have been in 
your position before. These boards may not bring 
you a job right away, but they can be great sources 
of support and potential networking. 

There are also quite a few professionally oriented 
email mailing lists where you can make connections 
and "network" online. Find some that suit your 
career goals, and spend much of your time on them 
lurking. Be careful not to make a pest of yourself: 
Flame the wrong person or leave a bad impression 
on the list and you may do more harm than good. 

On the Web, try College Connection at 
http://www.careermosaic.com:80/cm/cc/cc1.html. 
which features a list of companies that actively seek 
out new graduates, as well as links to universities, 
resume help, and job fair info. Another site, Job 
Hunter (http://www.collegegrad.com/) also offers 
the obligatory resumelinterviewing tips, and other 
useful information. 

In addition to these general sites, check out your 
alma mater's Web site (assuming it has one). Some 
offer basic job hunting tips, and still others will have 
links to career sites. 

Tips for Applicants/Employers 
Finding work online means following a new set of rules as well 
as th old tandby. Here are a few uggestion for applicant as 
well a would-be empl yer »collected from professionals on 
both ide of the job bunt. 

To the Rpplicant: 
• Have an ASCII (plain text) resume ready to send via email. This 

means skipping the special effects in favor of a clean, well-written 
resume. Never assume that your contact will be able to read your 
WordPerfect, Microsoft Word , Adobe Acrobat, or HTMl resume. 
(Even if they can , they may not want to.) You can still prepare a 
fancy resume to print faT snail mail queries, or to keep queued in 
your Send basket for faxing via modem. 

• Listen to the employer when they set guidelines. Even if they volun
teer an email or telephone number, refrain from using them unless 
you have a real reason. Do not bother the employer two days after 
your interview to ask how you did. 

• If you are rejected, consider contacting the person with whom you 
interviewed one last time. In many cases, the interviewer will take a 
few minutes to critique your Interview performance. If they do not 
respond to your call. or decline to offer a post-mortem on your inter
view, accept it with a smile. 

To the Emploqer: 
• Please, don't leave applicants hanging. If you promise to call but 

cannot, take a moment to contact the applicant, even if it's just a 
short note via email, and let him or her know. 

• Make the boundaries clear from the beginning. If your email address 
is to be used only in certain situations (e.g., If another job offer is 
made and you'd like the opportunity to counter it), state that up front. 
If you prefer that the applicant not call or send email at all, say so. 

• Don't contact the applicant at work, unless you have cleared it with 
him/her ahead of time. Some job seekers don't want their coworkers 
to know that they're looking, but they often will include their work 
phone number on their resume as a courtesy or because it's expected. 

Finding a Job [Specinc Mar~et] 
Okay, so you've been out in the job market for a few years, 
and now you are ready to make the big move to your dream 
job. This is where the Internet truly makes its bones. Anyone 
can find the local newspaper ads, but it might be a little diffi
cult if your dream job is 2,000 miles or more away. Unless, of 
course, you have Web access. 

Dozens (and perhaps by now, hundreds) of newspapers 
place their want ads online already, and more are getting 
online every day. Many sites, including the San Francisco 
Examiner's SF Gate (http://www.slgate.com/) and the 
Philadelphia Inquirer's site (http://www.phillynews.com/) 
offer a searchable database of the latest want ads. Smaller 

CONTINUES . 
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.' . ob has never Finding a I 
been easier. 

papers may require you to dig for the 
want ads, however. You can find a comprehensive list of news
paper Web sites at Newslink, at hHp://www.newslink.org/. 

The newspaper is just one outlet available to you on the 
Internet, however. Other options include going straight to the 
source: Visit company Web pages and check out the 
jobs/employment section. Another excellent resource is 
Usenet. A handful of major markets have "jobs" newsgroups, 
which usually are comprised of job offers posted by compa
nies. Another set of "jobs. wanted" Usenet groups are available 
for those seeking jobs. This is where applicants can post their 
ASCII resumes (see, I told you it would come in handy!) for 
employers to view in awe. 

Finding a Job An~where 
Internauts who are willing to go anywhere may have the best 
chance of landing a position quickly. There are miscellaneous 
jobs.wanted Usenet newsgroups, plus you can post your 
resume to any Usenet groups in desirable markets. 

A better strategy, however, is to hit the job services online. 
Some are free, others charge. It is up to you to determine 
which services are worth paying for and which ones to leave 
alone. As can be expected, you will receive more assistance 

from the for-pay services than the freebies. It never hurts to 
submit your resume anywhere, however. You can always turn 
down a job if it's offered, and you decide not to move. 

One of the best (and most popular) for-pay services is Job 
Center (http://www.jobcenter.com/). which costs about $20 
for six months of service. When you register, it will take a few 
minutes to fill out a proftle and upload your prepared resume. 
Plan to spend the time it takes to get everything right at this 
point, as it is the cornerstone of your search (as far as this par
ticular site is concerned). If you need to correct your profile or 
change it later, you can do so online via an assigned password. 
Once you finish registering and get into the database, employ
ers will be able to call up your resume by searching on key
words (e.g., "nurse"). In the meantime, Job Center will email 
you job matches that match your keywords as they come in. 
The service also can be used to periodically auto-post your 
resume to selected Use net jobs groups, an invaluable service. 

NationJob (http://WWw.nationjob.coml) also offers a variety 
of services for the happy hunter. The service includes a search
able database of company profiles, a searchable jobs database, 
and links to other sites. NationJob also includes PJ Scout 
(Personal Job Scout), which also sends job descriptions to the 
job seeker via email . 

NationJob 
Online Jobs Database 

Welcome ., »ati:>Mb »etwrk an on-line . 
pro[Ue:s .. Tho mlirc. Ole [rom Wund JOb _h seIVice conlOinin( tho_ Of de . '. 
tn[onno."'n . bou, » ' 1ionJob' \he U. S. "nil a Mid_, [OC ... Good luck 1Ii1h 1ailod JOb mttrc. and COJnpany 

your JOb _hi 1!I1eml!d inmate 

'

Starch to; tI Job that Jbeeb )lOur 
cu"t)m cnleria.. Semh for a CQmpMy. that meet! 

)lOur C'1lttJm CIitma.. 

# ~n Up P J Scout t) do )lOur 
• JOb ~ [or YOIL 
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If you are more of a 
do-it-yourselfer, consider checking out the Virtual 

Job Fair (http://www.careerexpo.com/). which never shuts 
down and doesn't require an E-ticket to ride. Around 400 
companies list thousands of jobs on the fair site. More than 
half of the jobs listed are in the computer industry. (Usenet 
also is overwhelmed with computer-oriented jobs, so it helps 
if you're technically oriented.) 

The job listings at the Virtual Job Fair are updated once per 
month. Therefore, this site is definitely worth checking out, 
but it should not be your primary resource. The Virtual Job 
Fair also includes a "Resume Center" where jobseekers can 
drop off their resumes. You can read the full text of High 
Technology Careers magazine while you are waiting for that 
big email (or phone call). 

Federal jobseekers should check out CareerNet 

Link Your BBS and the Internet 
with Internet Collection 

Now you can offer your callers access to the Internet 
right from your PCBoard BBS. Your callers can use 
SLIP or PPP to browse the World Wide 
Web with graphica'l web browsers Of use 
any of the text-mode applications as 
though they are a part of the BBS itself -
including Telnet, RLogin, FTP, Gopher, 
Archie, Finger, Ping, Whois and NTime. 

PCBoarti. DOS PCBolmJ. OS/2 

1.800.356.1686 
~ \"'= Clark Development Company, Inc. 
! § 3950 South 700 East, Suite 303, Murray, Utah 84107-2173 .=.... .= Tel 801.261.1686 Fax 801.261-8987 BBS 801.261.8976 

- email: sales@saltair.com-tech.support@saltair.com 

Cop:,rl\tlt 1995 etm; D9Y~lI ~ny. Inc. All ~ R~..a. PC&.n1.and PCBMrnl are .-.gtIl.-ed tJBOOrn.~ 
f'Pt..C •• INtJIImIIJ1( otClW1l~t~y,lnc. 

(http://Www.careers.org/), which doesn't affer much in and of 
itself, but does link to federal job baards in every state. 
Speaking of states, you can find just about every state on the 
Internet, primarily on the World-Wide Web. A majority of the 
U.S. state employment offices are linked at 
http://WWW.AJB.DNI.US/cgi-bin/ajb/otherjobs/. 

If you want a little more guidance before hopping online, 
consider investing in one of the various books dedicated to 

finding you a job. NetJobs, by Mary Goodwin. Deborah Cohn, 
and Donna Spivey, is a no-nonsense guide to job hunting and 
resume services on the Internet and the online ervices. The 
book already is a tad outdated - it Ii ts the now defunct 
eWorid as a resource, and fails to mention the Microsoft 
Network - but its basic information base is excellent. (A 
number of the sites mentioned in this stary also. are men
tioned, in greater detail, in the book. ) 

These job sites are just a handful of the aptions available 
online. While they are all excellent starting points. the best job 
search is the personalized one. Visit a few sites, get a feel for 
what you need (and want), and then pursue the areas that 
work for you - be it Usenet, the full-service job site, or sim
ply cruising your dream companies for potential openings. 
The Internet cannot cut down on the amount of footwork 
you do, but it can make it an easier and more pleasant experi
ence. And who knows - perhaps that perfect job is just 
around the corner. 

You' ll never know until you log on. IIiIII 

Jacqui Kramer writes the Future Tense column for thi5 magazine. 

Multiple Award Winner 

~PCBoarcl 
Professional BBS Software 

Sales and Installations 
* FREE 2 node demo * 

List Sale 
PCBoard for DOS 2 node $149 $119 
PCBoard for DOS 25 node $549 $399 
PCBoard for OS/2 2 node $229 $169 
PCBoard for OS/2 25 node $849 $599 

We have all PCBoard Products Available! 

World Data Network 
1.703.648.0808 voice 
1.703.620.8900 BBS 

telnet: wdn.bbs 
.. 

email: pcboard.prices@wdn.com 
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By DAVE KRAMER 

• 

NETSCAPE 2.0 PLUG-INS ADD 
ELECTRICITY TO THE WEB 

, 
the 

eb 
T hough in past editions of Webwise I've covered a lot of the new features 

of Netscape 2.0, one in particular bears revisiting: Netscape's plug-in archi-

tecture. Why? Well, apart from the fact that a ton of third-party companies 

have been jumping on the plug-in bandwagon - releasing free or low-cost 

code that extends the capabilities of your Web browser - there's the not-

so-small fact that Microsoft has adopted Netscape plug-ins for its Internet 

Explorer v3.0 browser as well. (So has Oracle, but you're less likely to be 

cruising the Web with its geek-happy PowerBrowser.) 

Point is plug-ins are not going away, so you might as well 
get used to them, and start using them. 

Plugged In 
Since you could probably spend most of your life downloading, 
installing, and upgrading your Netscape plug-ins, it's best if 
you go about this in a logical manner. Do you have a sound 
card (or plan to get one soon)? If not, you can pretty much 
rule out all of the sound and MIDI music plug-ins out there 
- a good third of all available plug-ins. Unless indicated, the 
devices mentioned in this column are available - or will be 
very soon - for both Macintosh and Windows. 

The ones you should put at the top of your list include 
Macromedia Shockwave animation (http://www.macrome
dia.comfTools/Shockwave/sdc/Plugin/index.html), Adobe 
Systems' Amber PDF plug-in (http://www.adobe.com/Amber/). 
and Live3D from Netscape for VRML 
(http://home.netscape . com/comprod/products/navigator/I ive3 
d/download_'live3d.html). 

There are other VRML plug-ins, and there will be more 
appearing in the coming months, but none has really distin-

~--------illl'I"ll"II"D"I' 111111111111:1':10'11'1'.' 

guished itself yet. Besides, Neltsa~CJW~'~!rml,lg
cation, so there should be ~P~Q 
software, right? (Please don't 

The Envoy plug-in from Tumblewe(~d:Smli.WaDr 
(http://www.twcorp.coml).basedonNovell·sr.is 
another good bet. You can be sure that Microsoft will try to 
make its Word document format an Internet standard in the 
near future, but until it does, there's a third-party plug-in 

"-
from INSO Corp. that does the job - for a price - at 
http://www.inso.com/plug.htm.At least there's a free 30-day 

demo, which ought to last until 
Microsoft gets its act together 
and releases one gratis. 

Making Movies 
Apart from Shockwave, there 
are quite a few new anima
tion plug-ins, each promis
ing to revolutionize the 
Web. Fortunately, since the 
companies hope to sell the 



software to encode the 
movies to Web site content providers, the plug-

free to end users. Hence, you can try them all! 
sing include Totally Hip Software's Sizzler 

......... " •.. _~.~ , at http://www.totallyhip.eom/, and 
blaze cartoonish streaming 

;, .... 'tfn ... efIt.i"lll .. ' Geo.lnter. net/teehnolo
fast, and it loads repeat

Ute,;JC\i;ed GIF. The animation 
tS/l)r91rgF~~spj[ve.ly clearer as the file 

'ng almost immedi
TV-like programming: 

ality similar to Saturday 

a slew of QuickTime movie 
eve:rAAlUl1lg from QuickTime movies that start 

you start to download them to its v,irtual 
pes. Unfortunately, they're a 

guys to the Net. While they 
~rIr'n"" ."nr.rn,rl ing young code hackers like Ivan 
C1B''hi11/f11 r'ele:l~f'C1 plug-ins for inline QuickTime 

~ .... uu •• ~ ... also has a Windows version in 
_",--",,," , his plug-ins at 
. com/user/ivanski/download.html. 

hlYlrMRli5ullld capabilities you're in luck because now 
you can enjoy und, music, and radio - all contained within 

dow on your Web browser. (Well, speakers help but the 
cont hen available - are embedded in the window.) 

~~ __ ~ ._-.--..-rL 
Erhcncing the Web wl1h Ml5lc! 

Download CNscendo! 

~}' Crescendo? 

Crescendo! 

e meendo PLUS! 

Experience Crescendo ! 

Adding Crescendo ' 

This brings me to the top plug-in to have in your arsenal: 
Progressive Networks' RealAudio, at http://WWW.realaudio.eom/. 
RealAudio has really caught on across the Web, and there is 
plenty of enjoyable programming available, so you'll want to 
put this near the top of your plug-in list. 

For MIDI music fans, there are quite a few options, 
including a few home-brew offerings. Your best bet is the 
cross-platform Crescendo, a plug-in by LiveUpdate at 
http://www.liveupdate.eom/erescendo.html. 

Insanelq Cool Stuff 
There are other kinds of plug-ins doing things you might 
have imagined impossible. Cool things. So get used to being 
surprised - this is what the "New Web" is founded on. 

Right off the bat, I have to tell you that Galacticomm has 
a Worldgroup plug-in that will let you interface with their 
popular graphical BBS through your Web browser. You can 
find the Worldgroup plug-in at hUp://www.gcomm.com/. 

One thing of I'm certain you'll see no shortage of is new 
and exciting image formats. These will plug in support for 
new graphics faster than you can say, "What ever happened to 
PNG?" 

One to watch is Iohnson-Grace's ART image format. If 
you've ever used America Online, you'll recognize it as the 
style of graphics that appear as if behind frosted glass, only to 
become clearer with each subsequent pass. You'll find an ART 
image plug-in, which also handles compressed audio, at 
http://WWw.jge.eom/. 

It's a safe bet that every company will claim that its technol
ogy alone will offer the fastest loading images on the planet. 
For now, one firm looks particularly promising. Maybe it's the 
name: Lightning Strike. You can find their new Wavelet image 
compression plug-in at http://www.infinop.com/ . 

Looking for something cooler than new graphics formats? 
If your Mac browser is already "shocked" with Shockwave, you 
can control it with the sound of your voice, thanks to Digital 
Dreams' speech recognition plug-in at 
http://emf . net:80/-dreams/H i-Res/. 

And if that doesn't dazzle you, how about a multilingual 
Netscape? You can get language translation features for 
English, Spanish, German, and French text from Globalink at 
http://Www.globalink.eom/. Parlez-vous HTML? 

Future Directions 
Eventually we should see a "shake-out" on the Net as some 
plug-ins become wildly popular and others fade away from 
disuse. You'll likely see the best ones bundled with Web 
browsers; already Shockwave and ReaLAudio are included with 
Oracle's PowerBrowser, and it's early yet. Also, expect more 
interactive stuff - like plug-in games - to emerge. 

If you're really interested in plug-ins and want to keep 
up-to-date, you can do no better than to bookmark 

CO NTINUES ... 
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Rusty Edie 

The Friendliest BBS in the 
World is now on the Web 

Introducing Rusty n Edie's 
Web BBS 

http://www.rne.com 

Over 45 gigs of the best share
ware on the net 

35+ gigs of the hottest adult 
graphics and animation 

Easy Point and click file access 

On April 10, 1996 one of the 
largest and oldest BBSs opened its 
URL to the world to provide all 
Web users a place to go to get 
quality files and gifs. If you are 
tired of getting incomplete or out
dated files from those endless FIP 
sites, set your browser to 
www.me.com and see the BBS 
difference. 

Rusty n Edie's Web BBS Advantages: 

1. We post approx. 30 megs of 
shareware files each day. 

2. We post approx. 20 megs of 
adult files each day. 

3. All files scanned for al'l known 
viruses . 

4. Windows, Games and Macintosh 
file conferences. 

5. Huge adult areas for those over 
18 years of age! 

6. With membership, download up 
to 1.2 gigs a year. 

Voice ... ...... ............. 330-726-4217 
Fax .... .... ................ 330-726-3590 

http://www.me.com 
web. sysop @me.com 

BrowserWatch's Plug-in Plaza at hHp://www.browserwalch.com/plug-in.hlml. The 
site catalogs plug-ins in development, as well as those that you can download or 
purchase right now, and it lets you know at a glance which platforms are supported. 

It's sort of like dying and going 
to plug-in heaven. 

Overheard on the 'Net 
"Give me ambiguity, or give me 
something else." _ 

Dave Kramer can be reached at 
reeitime@voicenet.com. 
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Tee e s 
By LAZLOW JONES 

WHEN SOFTWARE + HARDNARE = 14111~VVD.IO";. 

the 1970s, as I recall, there were these rugged individuals of a mechanical nature 

I .. as they stripped, retooled, so oped up, repainted, rewired and sanded down their mobile restora-

I • • rk-in-progress. These scenes are considered eyesores now (were they not then?), and newer cars are 

far too complicated electronically to be dilly-dallied with on a Saturday afternoon. The new work in progress 

is the home Pc. 

L,ike the big V8s of yesteryear, home 
computers never seem quite right and 
are constantly in need system mainte
nance. If I solved my automobile prob
lems in the same manner as my PC, the 
neighbors would likely be dialing 911, 
because the best way I've found to 
resolve serious system instability is to 
blow the system up: C:\FORMAT C:\ 

You see my computer is fond of 
crashing lately (a neat effect I blame on 
software manufacturers, of course). 
Part of my weekly repertoire is to load 
and test new software titles for review 
on my radio program. Each day pack
ages arrive and are stacked in the cor
ner of my office: Corel, Microsoft, 
Quarterdeck, 7th Level, Id, Lucas, 
Voyager, Adobe, Hearst, Time-Warner. .. 
the list is endless. 

This sounds like a great deal, and 
playing with the new gizmos for free 

has it's advantages. However, an inter
esting thing often happens upon load
ing the latest-n-greatest. It seems that 
software developers assume your oper
ating system wants to be completely 
reconfigured in order to run their par
ticular title. The result: When I fire up 
my computer in the morning it's a crap 
shoot (me wanting to shoot the crap). 
Sometimes it locks up as Windows 
boots, other times my IP stuff goes loco 
and my Internet access bombs. My 
favorite flub is the "An illegal operation 
has occurred, this program will be ter
minated" message. 

The three-finger salute is meaning
less (control-alt-delete) as my system 
chases it's tale in a silicon frenzy, lock
ing that evil green LED above the HD 
indicator into an eerie bright glow. The 
more software I load, the more volatile 
the system is. 

~~----------------1"lIiili!ilill"m'I~'IIIIIIIIIIIIII:11:11'111"0'. 

Software manufacturers that include 
an uninstall icon are my heroes. 
Somewhere in the depths of silicon 
valley, someone in R&D answered the 
clue phone and figured out that some
day we consumers might want to get 
rid of the software she or he is so dili
gently developing. 

And another thing: Pretty inter
face=slow interface. But you already 
know that - at least those BBSers who 
decried the advent of GUI BBSs know 
it. I've sacrificed speed for the ability to 
drag and drop. As it stands now, I want 
to drag this Compaq to the window 
and drop it three stories (though I'm 
sure that brain of yours is solving my 
system diagnostic dilemma as you read 
this and I can count on lots of email 
with words like "dunce" in it). 

One of the problems lies with the 
computer manufacturers. The current 



If 1 solved my automobile problems in the same manner as my PC, the neigh
bors would likely be dialing 911, because the best way I've found to resolve 
serious system instability is to blow the system up: C:\FORMAT C:\ 

trend of computer consumption dictates that new con
sumers want their new pretty machine to be ready to roll 
"right out of the box." Subsequently, some computer manu
facturers stuff the system with tons of needless software. 
Worse than that, some, in their benevolent nature, create some 
hackneyed operating system/application that rides on top of 
Windows (as if Windows didn't give enough problems). 

When I received a new Compaq Presario, it took me weeks 
to purge the hard drive of the endless nonsense. In the con
sumption=salvation methodology, Compaq puts an applica
tion on top of Windows that looks like a mall. We all love the 
mall don't we? It's annoying and full of stuff we don't need or 
can't afford, but you still have to look at it as you go by. Upon 
fire-up, you are taken to this Presario Plaza that let's you 
choose the Windows Gallery, or click on the fountain, or the 
kids store. I still can't for my life figure out how the hell to 
strip it off my system. Granted I haven't taken the time to read 

the code, but I shouldn't have to. 

The Happy People at HP called me to demo their new 
flame-thrower HP Pavillion. The first thing I noticed was 
something riding on top of Windows. They call it "training 
wheels for Windows." My first question, of course, was "How 
do I get rid of it?" To my surprise it was a snap: Point, click, 
gone. The interface was actually cooler looking than Windows, 
but it's nice to have some control over the computer. 

I read a recent study that said people give their computers 
human attributes, talking to them, thanking the machine. I 
totally agree. I've turned into a trash-mouth with my 
machine. Co-workers think I'm on the phone yelling sili
con laced expletives. I'm simply trying to communicate 
with my good friend Ms. or Mr. Pc. 

Saving Grace? 
Frankly I'm ready for the next revolution. Everyone at the 
computer shows are buzzing about it, then later it seems like 
an afterthought. At the Seybold convention in Boston this 
year, I must have heard the word Java a thousand times. Great, 
but I can't program Java, as I had not reached superhuman 
status when last I checked. 

Don't worry, the drag and drop Java development tools 
are in beta, and we shall all feel the healing light of Java's 

warm glow. Never mind that it takes five years to load a web 
page as it is. 

What does get my blood flowing are useful items, like the 
new Webtalk by Quarterdeck. It's an Internet telephone, full 
duplex, that sounds great. And as you log onto the 
Quarterdeck server to meet other folks (no more getting 
kicked out of IRq you can see where people are calling from 
via a nifty map. The program is a little tech heavy upon 
install, and requires some thinking (which I did none of .. .! 
called "tech support man"). Programs like this do create more 
of a sense of community on the Net, rather than cold type in 
chat rooms. I give it a higher rating than RealAudio, which 
never seems to sound right to me. 

Some other things that I give a hearty salute to are Web 
development tools and maintenance programs. Every trade 
show gushes with eager vendors touting their "wizzy-way" 
Web page authoring device. But some jump out at you, like 
Corel Web. Designer and Adobe Sitemill. 

But new software titles are slamming the shelves daily. 
They're easier to develop, and this subsequently creates a 

situation for the consumer where dozens of titles exist 
- all doing the same thing. 

In the end, which is now, some reports have 
shown consumers are becoming wary of new soft
ware titles. They're expensive and often trouble-

some. Many programs, games and utilities just aren't 
what they're cracked up to be, leaving me out in the 
front yard with my CPU up on cement blocks, banging 

on the underside with a wrench, and wondering if I should 
euthanize myoid pal with a final C:\FORMAT C:\ '.alii! 

Lazlow Jones writes and produces the 
Underground Technofile for the Underground Network, 
an alternative radio satellite network in New York. The 
Technofile is syndicated on over 47 stations nationwide. 
Email him at lazlow@undernet.com or check the Web at 
www.undernet.com . 
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internet Ilwith.ease 
By RIC H SANTAL E5 A 

TCP 
9 

hate computers. There. I finally got this off my chest. Nothing brings more freshly squeezed grief into my 

life than pes. But in an age where blaming others is de rigueur, I'm willing to entertain that it's me, not my 

toilet training, society or the tooth fairy responsible for my urban angst. I blame myself because I foolishly 

expect computers to work with a minimum of hair pulling, rending of garments and sacrificial offerings to 

the gods. As I type this (on my notebook) my home office's four systems are all hosed for unknown reasons. 

But if my digital arms can't master this techno-junk, what's 
an online newbie to do faced with the vast task of getting on 
the Net? First tip: trust no one. Don't believe any promises of 
whiter teeth, easier connections and instant access. It just isn't 
real, though I hear that the government has the solution for 
computing ailments stored in a bunker in New Mexico and 
refuses to release it for fear of the economic impact. 

Second, if you can, always get your <cousin, daughter, 
neighbor> to waste their time getting you connected rather 
than doing it yourself. The key to success is delegation. Letting 
go of your problems is the only way to get ahead. Always has, 
always will. You think Caesar worried about how chariot races 
were being scheduled? Hardly. 

This concludes the easy part of this session. All those audit
ing the class should leave at this time. 

The GOOd. The Books and The Uglq 
Getting on the Net means dealing with TCP/IP, which stands 
for Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol. TCP/IP 
is the lingua franca of the Internet. Unless you recently won 
the lottery and can afford a T-l or other high-speed direct 
connection to the Net you'll also be dealing with PPP, Point
to-Point Protocol. PPP is a means for handling TCP/IP data 
over serial lines - in other words, over your modem or 
ISDN connection. 

One of the best and easiest to understand overviews of the 
wide Internet world is How The Internet Works by Joshua 
Eddings, published by ZD Press. It's heavy on the infographics, 
but supplies a solid round-up for anyone who doesn't know 
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the Internet from a fishing net. 
But before you can hook to the Net - via either Windows 

or Mac - you'll need to have TCP support installed AND a 
variety of PPP information configured. Each system takes a 
different approach. In my opinion, Windows 95 is both easier 
and more flexible for those setting up multiple PPP connec
tions with more than one Internet or online account - but 
then I'm the one with a room full of downed systems. 

On the Mac there's 
no hooking to the Net 
without MacTCP, a 
control panel that 
adds TCP support for 
network or dial-up 
connections. 
MacTCP's sidekick, 
MacPPP is itself a 
two part produc
tion (ConfigPPP, a 
control panel, and 
PPP, an extension) 
which handles the 
actual dirty work of dialing your modem, 
running your login script and making the connection. System 
7.5 includes MacTCP. Early systems don't. 

Although I've used a Mac for over 10 years, MacTCP and 
ConfigPPP are hardly intuitive. Probably the best explana
tion of how to configure the duo can be found in The 
Macintosh Web Bl'owser Kit by Dan Meriwether, published by 
John Wiley & Sons, Inc. The $29.95 book also includes a 
CD-ROM of software and tutorial info. The latest System 



Pur AWAY THE HAMMER 
et 

and REACH for your MODEM 

7.5.3 upgrade replaces MacTCP with Apple's Open Transport 
and fixes a slew of bugs. Though I just downloaded the 14 
(count 'em) diskette upgrade, I haven't worked up the nerve 
to install it - yet. 

Attention Win 3.11 users! Win95's built-in TCP/IP is a terrific 
reason to upgrade. Getting Netted from Win 3.11 usually 
requires wrestling with Trumpet or some other stack, which 
is computerese for TCPIIP support. (Quarterdeck's Internet 
Suite 2.0 includes a very good TCP setup and dialer for Win 
3.11 users.) Remember, though, that 
unless you select Win 95's custom install, 
and add "Dial-Up Networking" you 
won't be able to get to the Net. You'll 
also need to add the TCP/IP protocol. 
If you missed both of these when 
upgrading to Win95, or your system 
wasn't set-up with them, head for the 
Control Panel and double-click on the 
Network icon. Select protocol, then 
Microsoft and click on TCPIIP. Win95 
will ask for your CD-ROM or specific 
floppy disk and install the compo
nents. Also check to see that you 
have the "Dial Up Adapter" installed. 
Next you'll need to select "Make New Connection" from with
in the Dial-Up Networking icon, which for some reason is ini
tially buried within the Accessories group. (TIP: create a 
shortcut for Dial- Up Networking and leave it on the desktop.) 

If you're not completely frazzled by now, great! Still, unless 
you managed to lasso your nephew into setting up your sys
tem, it's a whole lot simpler to get a kit that handles all this 
dirty work. As my grandfather use to say, your poison's easier 
to swallow if it's premixed. 

On the Mac side a slew of books and kits proclaim one-stop 
access to the Net. I haven't found the perfect solution, but you 
could do a lot worse than Apple's own Internet Connection 
Kit or Software Ventures's Internet Valet (hUp://www.svC
dudes.com). Internet Valet includes MacTCP, MacPPP, 
TurboGopher, Newswatch, Eudora, MicroPhone Telnet, and 
Enhanced Mosaic. Of course, once you've set up an account 
through the software, your first stop should be to download 
Netscape and ditch Mosaic. 

The Apple Internet Connection Kit includes Netscape 1.12 

(download version 2.0 right away), Claris Emailer Lite, 
NewsWatcher, Fetch, Stuffit Expander, NCSA Telnet and the 
Apple Internet Dialer. You can assemble all the functionality 
of each kit for free yourself, but you need to be online already 
to do it - a classic Catch-22. 

Book Me outta Here 
If information is power, then your local book store is a neg

ative power sink. Whenever I stum
ble into Barnes and Noble, I'm 
assaulted by the shear tonnage of 
Internet-related books being ped
dled. It almost seems that four out 
of five people who've ever been 
online have written a book about the 
experience. The predictable result is 
that most of these tomes are crap. 

Here's a tip worth about $30. Don't 
bother buying any books that simply 
list page after page of sites. By the time 
the book appears on the shelf a good 
percentage of the sites will have moved, 

or be gone altogether. Once you're online a quick totter to one 
of the popular search engines will keep you busy for years, 
with more accurate results than said books. 

Still, nestled among the dross are a few useful volumes 
out there that can smooth your way. For Windows, take a 
look at the Windows 95 Internet Kit from Microsoft Press. It's 
small enough to tackle, yet stuffed with info. An updated 
classic, The Whole Internet for Windows 95 from O'Reilly & 
Associates focuses on Microsoft's Internet Explorer, and 
clearly lays out how to configure Win95 for primo Net surf
ing. Lastly, Windows 95 Unleashed, published by Sams, is a 
mammoth compendium of Winfo. If it's out there, it's prob
ably in this book. 

Despite the hassle, it's worth it in the end. Once online 
you'll soon wonder how you ever lived without a daily dose 
of TCP-ing. IIiIIII 

Rich Santalesa is the Executive Editor of NetGuide Magazine 
and former founding editor of Windows User . 
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shareware 

of us are downloading at 28.8K, we often don't hesitate to download one-megabyte 

'te BBSs or online services. But I'm old enough to remember the days when the 

the modems of the services I called was 2400. In those days, I had to think twice 

over 200K. Still, many of us prefer to wait as little as possible for shareware to 

download, and it is in this spirit that I put a size 

restriction on the software reviewed this month, 

acquiring only those in the 200K or less arena. I 

think you'll agree that it's simply not true that 

bigger is always better. 

Windows 

Poster 2.3" 
POSTER23.ZIP 
By Bob Bedoll 
Poster Software 
11002 48th St. E. 
Puyallup, WA 98372 
Email: PosterSW@aol.com 

Use Poster to create long banners or huge posters. You print out the pieces on your 
ink-jet or laser printer and then paste them together for a finished product. 

Remember those banner-making programs that made it possi
ble to create horizontal banners on your continuous-feed 
paper printer? As ink-jet and laser printers prolifera~e, the old 
continuous feed printers are getting tougher and tougher to 
find these days. But the ability to create long banners and 
more lives on in Poster. 

The program lets you create huge signs, posters, or banners 
on any printer. Begin by selecting the poster shape: vertical, 
horizontal, or banner. If necessary, adjust the size of the final 

II , 

printout (you can make posters up to nine feet long or wide 
and banners up to nine feet long). Then use Poster's tools and 
menu commands to type in and format text. Poster supports 
all installed fonts, sizes, and standard styles. It also offers spe
cial effects like 3D type, shadow, subscripts, and colors. 

Next, add a border. Poster comes with several simple bor
ders, but you can import others you may have on hand. If you 
want graphics, too, add them in four different ways: insert an 
OLE object, paste a graphic from the Windows clipboard, 
import a BMP or WMF graphic file, or use Poster's drawing 
tools to draw simple designs. Finally, save and print your fin
ished poster or banner. 



p~igJieigbt aDd WUkh. POster CitJ 
print aHgnment marks to make it a bit 
easier to paste completed poster or 
banner sheet together. It also offers 
three printing methods in case the 
tandard method doesn't produce satis

factory results on your printer. The last 
step to creating your poster or banner 
is pasting the printed sheets together. 

Poster works with Windows 3.1 and 
Windows 95. And it includes complete 
online help describing all of its fea
tures. Poster is distributed as shareware 
with a registration fee of $10. 
Registered users get unlimited support, 
upgrades, and a disk filled with borders 
you can use with Poster. 

DiskCopq 3.2 
DCOPY32.ZIP 
by CT Software 
759 Galleon Lane 
Elk Grove, IL 60007 
Email : RON2222@aol.com 

Need a fast way to copy or format floppy 
disks? Check out DiskCopy. This little 
32-bit program formats and duplicates 
disks quickly and easily. 

When you run DiskCopy, it displays 
a window with all its options. When 
you choose the Disk Copy option, you 
can select a source and destination 
disk. Then click the Copy button. 

DiskCopy 
immedi
atelyasks 
you how 

value, 
click 
OK and 
Viola. 

. seYerai featUres that 
DiskCoPY Includes W· daws than other \0 
make it quicker to use I 

.. f--"'tting too s. disk duplicating or ..... -

quicka' and, in most cases, an 
yoU need. Since it doesn't need 
to read the same disk over and 
over to make multiple copies, 
it's extremely useful for dupli
cating disks for distribution in 
quantity. 

When you choose \0',\. 

DiskCopy's Disk Format It It Hot Corners Y 
. dd· · I · activate or d· • Ou can Set "It optIOn, a Ittona optlOns lsable tlte W. ot Spots" 

become available. Choose Quick Indows screen saye:
n
. Your screen to 
Instant/ .. 

Format to quickly erase all files from the sys- ,. 
a previously formatted disk or Full tern tray icon or center the 
Format to format a disk from scratch. cursor after activating the screen saver. If 
You can also specify disk capacity you're worried that the hot corners will 
with a pop-up menu, enter a volume interfere with normal computer opera-
label, copy system files , or create a tions, you can even specify a pixel size 
full boot disk. for the corners. The smaller you make 

DiskCopy comes with online help the corners, the less likely you are to 
that explains how to use it. It is distrib- touch them accidentally. 
uted as shareware. If you continue to If you'd like to make some adjust-
use it after a 30 day evaluation period, ments to the way the Display control 
pay the $10 shareware fee. You'll get a panel is set up for the screen saver, 
registration code you can use to disable click Hot Corner's Screen Setup but-
the shareware reminder notices. ton. This opens the Display control 

Hot Corners 1.2 
HOTC.ZIP 
By Firas EI-Hasan 
4137 W. 132nd St. 
Hawthorne, CA 90250 
Email: FirasE@msn.com 

The built-in screen saver capabilities of 
Windows 95 are good, but they lack 
one feature you might need: the ability 
to invoke the screen saver immediately 
or to quickly disable it. That's where 
Hot Corners comes in. This little 
Windows 95 program lets you specify 
"hot corners" on your screen. 
Positioning your cursor in one of these 
corners either activates or disables the 
screen saver without opening the 
Display control panel. 

Run Hot Corners to configure it and 
enable the features. Use the Options 
button to display the main setup 
options. Choose a corner that will acti
vate the screen saver and another cor
ner to disable it. You can also specify 
whether you want Hot Corners to show 

panel to the Screen Saver tab. When 
you're all finished configuring Hot 
Corners, click Run. This hides the pro
gram and activates its features. If you 
plan to use Hot Corners regularly, add 
a shortcut to your StartUp folder so it's 
launched automatically each time you 
start your computer. 

Hot Corners works well with 
Windows 95. (It will also work with 
Windows NT 3.51 if the New Shell 
Preview Technology is installed.) And it 
comes with a documentation file that 
explains how it works. 

Hot Corners is distributed as 
shareware. Try it for up to 30 days 
before paying a $10 fee . Registered 
users get a name and code that disables 
the shareware reminder screens. 

Hot Corners is especially useful if 
you use the password protection fea
ture of the Windows screen saver to 
hide your work from others when away 
from your desk. Now you can simply 
slide the cursor into the corner of your 
choice to protect your screen from 
burn-in as well as from prying eyes. 

CONTINUES. 
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The Online So ulion 
~ForYourCompan. 

power and funct,v&I"J)I;J\"'~ 
the world's most PQ1QW iII 

DDS software. 
an exciting solution that 
provides you with the tools 
to create anything from a 
basic information system to 
a dynamic online service. 

.. 

Wildcat! 5 is more than 
just a Web server. 
With built-in support for 

_ ULULU. and private messaging, 
chat and intelligent 

and retrieval 
Wildcat! 5 gives 
more than just a 
server. Wildcat! 5 

lets you create a genuine 
online community where 
callers come back again 
and again. 

Musttng Software. Inc. • 
6200 Lake Ming Roaa • Bakersfield. CA 93306 
Voice 805·873·2500· Fax 805·873·2599· BBS 805·873·2400 
Internet http://www.mustang.com 
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Scramble Oock puts an animated docIc on your sm!eI'I. Each 
digit explodes and pieces scramble to fo"" the next digit. 
Configuration options include the ability to set an alarm. 

Scrambling Clock 1.0 
SCLOCK.zIP 
by Brian A. Mielke 
6899 West Belhaven Drive 
Boise, ID 83703 
Email: BMielke68@aol.com 

Scrambling Clock is a small Windows 95 program that displays 
the time, in regular or military style, in a window on your 
screen. The "scrambling" part of its name refers to the way the 
time changes each second: each digit breaks into pieces that 
scramble around and reorganize to form the next digit. 

Scrambling Clock is simple. Use the installer to install it 
properly in Windows. Then launch it. The clock appears. Click 
the right mouse button on the clock to display a small menu. 
The Setup option displays a window where you can specify 
whether the clock should always be on top of all windows 
and/or display military time (24 hour clock). You can also turn 
on an alarm feature and set the alarm for any day and time. 

Scrambling Clock comes with a documentation file that 
explains how to use it. It requires Windows 95, and both a 
sound card and a 1024x768 graphics card are recommended. 

Scrambling Clock is distributed as shareware. If you contin
ue to use it, pay the $5 shareware fee to get a registration code 
that will disable the annoying shareware reminder notices. 

Desktop 
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Macintosh 
Finder Windows 1.0 
by Graham Herrick 
Email: gherrick@kagi.com 

I'm one of those people who makes folders within folders for 
all the applications and files I've got on my hard disks. With 
two hard disks totaling 1,250 megs of disk space, you can 
imagine how many files I've got. Of course, to get at those 
files, I wind up opening an awful lot of windows. The result: a 
window-cluttered desktop that's nearly impossible to find any
thing in. 

Enter Finder Windows. This neat little extension adds the 
one Finder feature that Apple seems to have forgotten: a 
Window menu. Pull down the menu to get a list of all the open 
windows, including the Desktop. Choose one of the listed win
dows to have that window come to the top without any digging. 

Finder Windows goes one step further in functionality, 
however, by also providing Stack and Arrange commands. 
Stack neatly organizes your windows with a cascading effect, 
putting the active window on top. Arrange tiles your windows 
on the screen, without resizing them. Either way, windows are 
easier to find and work with. 

Finder Windows comes with a Read Me file that explains 
how to install it and what it does. It requires System 7 or later. 
Finder Windows is distributed as shareware. If you decide to 
keep using it, pay a $10 shareware fee. 

Once you get used to having a handy Window menu in the 
Finder, I don't think you'll be able to do without it. 

eXpress 3.0.0 
by Stephen Maas 
Laser Point 
P.O. Box 2378 
Watsonville, CA 95077 
Email : do485@cwru.edu 

The process or Application menu at the far right end of the 
System 7.x menu bar gives you access to all running applica
tions, as well as some commands to hide applications. While 
this is handy and makes process switching relatively quick and 
easy, wouldn't it be nicer if you could use its options without 
taking your mouse pointer to the menu bar? That's exactly 
what eXpress offers: the ability to access the Application menu 
without actually using the menu. Instead. you can set key
board shortcuts for each of the commands on the menu. 

eXpress is an application that. when launched. temporarily 
installs programming code that modifies the way your system 
works. To configure it, click the splash $CfeeD that a~ 
briefly when it is laQnCbed. Then specify the ~ tMt 
wm~~~I~n·~moum~~·. 
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put eXpress 
(or an alias of it) in your Startup 

Items folder, it will automatically be 
installed each time you start your Mac. 

eXpress is preconfigured with a 
number of keystrokes. For example, use 
Control-h to Hide Others, Control-s to 
Show All, and Control-c to Hide 
Current. Control-p displays a "sticky 
pop-up" menu of all running applica
tions; use the arrow keys or mouse 
pointer to select the application you 
want and press Return. To simply cycle 
through all open applications, press 
Command-z. Any of these keystrokes 
can be changed to ones you prefer. 

eXpress comes with a documenta
tion file that explains how to install, 
configure and use it. 

It is distributed as shareware. Pay the 
$10 registration fee to get registration 
instructions that speed up loading time 
and remove shareware reminder notices. 

Power Windows 1.0.1 
by Gregory D. Landwebber 
Email: greg@math.harvard.edu 

If you've used a Macintosh for any 
length of time, you've probably noticed 
how windows appear as you drag them 
from one location to another on the 
screen: an outline of the window moves 
along with your mouse pointer while the 
window and its contents remain behind. 
When you release the mouse button. the 
window shifts to its new position. 

Power Wmdows changes all that 
WJtb this little extension installed, the 
entire window moves as it 

Power Windows requires System 7 
or later. (It is compatible with System 
7.5.3, which introduces the Translucent 
Drag Manager for dragging icons.) It 
comes with an informative ReadMe file 
that explains what it does and discusses 
related Mac operations. 

Power Windows is distributed as 
shareware; if you decide to continue 
using it, pay $5 to compensate Greg for 
writing another great interface 
improvement. 

One word of warning: Power 
Windows performs a very processor
intensive task, one that may be too slow 
on older Macs. As Greg suggests in his 
ReadMe file, why not use Power 
Windows as an excuse to get a newer, 
faster Mac? 

Newton 
Package Popup 1.0 
by Ben Gottlieb and Stand Alone. Inc. 
1146 Morse Avenue, #3C 
Chicago, IL 60626 
Email: info@standalone.com 

If you've got a fully loaded Newton, 
you're probably tired of searching 
through the Extras drawer each time 
you want to open your favorite pack
ages. (I know I am.) If so, check out 
Package Popup, a program that puts 
the packages you specify within two 
pen taps. 

Once installed, Package Popup adds 
a tiny icon to the bottom of the 
Newton screen. Tap it once to display a 
menu of all installed packages except 
those in the Storage folder. Tap the 
package you want to open it. It's as easy 
as that. Package Popup's menu also 
adds commands to rotate the Newton 
screen, restart the Newton, or put the 
Newton to sleep. That makes these 
commonly accessed commands just a 
easy to use. 

If you've got lots and lots of pack
ages installed, you're probably imagin
ing a lengthy menu. Put those thoughts 
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With Power Windows Installed. a wlndow's 
image moves as you drag it. leaving a ghost 
of the image behind. 

menu, you can create a Newton version 
of the Macintosh Apple menu or 
Windows 95 Start menu. 

Package Popup comes with a ReadMe 
file that explains how to install, configure, 
and use it, as well as a special registration 
program you can use to register it once 
you pay the $l5 shareware fee. If you don't 
pay the shareware fee within 30 days of 
installation, Package Popup will automati
cally delete itself from your Newton. 
How's that for shareware fee enforcement? 

Finding These Ales 
If you can't find these ftles on your 
favorite BBS, try mine. The Electronic 
Pen BBS (201.767.6337) is a two-line 
FirstClass-based system in Harrington 
Park, NJ. Connect with the freely dis
tributable FirstClass Client software for 
a great graphic user interface. Once 
online, look in the Sharewaring confer
ence folder on your Desktop for all the 
files recently mentioned in this column. 

If you're on the World Wide Web, you 
can FrP these files from the Giles Road 
Press Web site. Use your browser to view 
the URi http:/twww.intac.com/-gilesrd/ 
and link to the Sharewaring page from 

there. -

Maria lAnger is a freelance writer and 
computer consultant who has been run
ning a BBS since 1989. She is the author 

10 books. induding th, 



ooking for a host package that offers messaging, 

Internet access, and won't cost a fortune (who isn't)? 

If you think finding such a program is like seeking 

the Holy Grail, it's time to check out Pancake. 

e na I 

without THE FAT 

Pancake, by Darrell Turner, is a 
command -line interface/waffle-style 
host program. Connections are via 
modem, Internet, and even across an 
AppleTalk network. File transfers are 
handled through the Communication 
ToolBox file transfer tools. 

Runn I ng Pancake v .... I on 1. 0. En) 0\,1 \,lour s ta\,l! 
Figure I 

What's especially nice about Pancake 
is that it doesn't require a lot of memo
ry to operate, is easy to configure and 
it's cheap -- the shareware host pro
gram costs a mere $40 (unlike some 
that go for $300-400 per package). 
Pancake requires System 6.0.5 or later 
with the Communications Toolbox 
installed, but also works perfectly with 
System 7. Version 1.0 comes with three 
ports: one for local logon for the sysop, 
and two to setup as needed (TCP/IP, 
serial or AppleTalk). If you require 
more, the price is just $10 per port. 
Pancake also asks for just 320K of 
memory to run two to three nodes -
see Figure 1. 

The look of Pancake is like that of 
many other CLUI host programs 
(Figure 2), but the true power behind 

is a nalM you wi II receive Intern.t Mai I b",. It cannot be longer 
thon 10 chcracter. or have an", spaces. Use capi tall. to seperate words. 

Pancake also 
has extensive log
ging facilities with 
errors appearing 
in different log 
files. The use of 

Put ",our full handle or ncae into the next pro.pt . 
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Figure 2 

the program lies in the configurability, 
chat features, and the Internet connec
tivity that's incorporated. 

Sqsop-abilitq 
Pancake has lots of bells and whistles 
when it comes to sysop use and setup 
of the BBS, offering full screen editing 
with cut/copy/paste functions, the 
mentioned local node for sysop use, 
and even a built in screen saver (which 
pops up whenever the specified idle 
time is reached, or the cursor is in the 
bottom right corner). 

the separate error logs is quite helpful 
in troubleshooting if problems occur 
by the way. These may be viewed from 
under the "Special Menu" item within 
Pancake (Figure 3). 

A sysop can configure Pancake to do 
a lot of useful things (Figure 4) . For 
instance Pancake has a Help folder in 
which you can put text files offering 
online help to users on virtually any 
subject. You can also set your board to 
limit new users to those who know the 
"New User Password". This can be 
extremely useful in limiting new users 
to only those authorized, even if your 
phone number has somehow become 
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gating board. These commands range from 
getting help on command, -----' 
reading news, taking control 
over the first available serial 
port, sending a one-liner to 
another node, setting up 
newsgroups to read, request
ing a chat with the sysop, 
playing a selected sound, 
sending/receiving files with 
Zmodem, Ymodem and 

special 
Termini" 
UUCP 
suck 

General log 
Errors log 

Xmodem, fingering local users, 
Telnetting to a remote site, and figure 3 

more. The user can also type any 
of these commands directly in the Waffle shell 
when calling your board. 

In addition, the software allows sysops to use 
their own terminal program. Pancake has no ter
minal emulation built in but has the ability to 
seize the port back from a terminal package after 
it has quit. The author suggests the use of 
ZTerm. 

For a low-cost shareware program, Pancake has got to have 
the most built-in Internet capability I've seen for a host pro
gram. Pancake supports UUCP Mail in and out, SMTP Mail 
(out), POP mail retrieval, newsgroups (whose message length 
is limited only to memory, i.e. binary newsgroups work fine), 
TCPIIP Telnet in and out, and finger (in and out). It also sup
ports part-time MacPPP connections. Some of the settings for 
these may be seen in Figure 6. 

For mail, you can set Pancake to connect via 
UUCP or through a POP mail 
server. Pancake can be set to 
launch UUCP every hour, two 
hours, etc., and can be set to 
either hang up on users when 
dialing out or wait until all users 
are off the board. If using the 
POP mail method, you can con
figure Pancake so when a user 
logs into the board it will attempt 

Chit-Chat 

a POP retrieve from the POP 
site with the name of that 
user as the POP name, and 

.. ~._ Iii the password of the user as MenuEdi~. ~~ 
prompt :~ _____ - the POP password . 

Pancake has some interesting 
features with regards to chatting 
as well. Aside from allowing chats 
between nodes (with full-screen 
two-way chatting), and the ability 
to send quick one-liners between 
nodes, Pancake can also trigger 
any sound installed on the system, 

U-1JSfl" .......... - .~ l!.-J messaging, Pancake sup-
-=,-.-K-' ;~ r8l Enab"~d As far as newsgroups and 

L-~ 9S1 MY Ii'"" 
Il-~ Main t1O<"" : ~ j ports local, Usenet and 
~_::ck De-'4>tion: [ =1 Fidonet message forums. It 

o ct-P09" [.--J can do forward and back-

~~~~~~~G~~~TIo~~~,.~tO~~~~·~~t.~~: ::::~:: ~ ~,.i!J IW" ward threading, and be set 

figure 5 

and even aHow you to set up a special SOS command and 
sound that allows you to be beeped when there's a problem. 

If a user requests a chat with the sysop, and you have the 
Speech Manager installed, Pancake will speak the reason for 
the chat request. 

A highlight of Pancake is something called "Multi-Chat 
Actions". Imagine your users typing in a command and getting a 
reply automatically from the host. An example of this is shown 
in the following (borrowed from the Pancake documentation) : 

Ferrari > kiss bart 
You take Bart into your arms and paSSionately kiss him. 
Ferrari > kill bart 
You take out your sword and slice Bart into little tiny pieces. 

up to allow users to print to a local printer. 
Pancake has two utilities that help with the import/export 

and sorting of messages - Parse News will sort out any 
incoming messages via UUCP/Fidonet and export news from 
Pancake to UUCP/Fidonet software. NNTP Sucker, a 
Network News importer/exporter that can run in the back
ground leaving the BBS free , allows you to open several COI1-

nections at one time without significantly affecting the other 
ports. Like UUCP, the NNTP Sucker can be set to go off at 
different time intervals, and can hang up on users (or not) 
when dialing out. 

As with other things in this package, you can set access lev
els for users to determine who can Telnet in and out, receive 
and send Internet email, etc. You can also set up the headers 
for all outgoing Internet mail/posts. 

CO N TI N UE S ... 
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.Numeric Paging? 
Pancake also has something unique among BBS host software 
- built-in numeric paging. If you set this option, users can 
call you on your pager, which will happen automatically as 
soon as they have logged off the BBS (it uses the modem to 
dial your paging service; a free node will allow immediate pag
ing). You can even limit who can beep you via access levels, 
and restrict the number of pages you can receive per day. 

Pancake has several aids like Modem Server, which allows 
any BBS program that supports ASDP to connect to the BBS 
via modem. There is also a Pancake Development Package, 
allowing sysops to extend or personalize the software. 

Pros and Cons 
With all of these great features, you may wonder why every
one doesn't use Pancake. Well, it is a command-line interface 
with none of the cute graphics found in other packages 
(though a GUI is something being looked at for a future ver
sion of Pancake). Also, Pancake does not yet have a file sec· 
tion! So you can do messaging, chat, etc., but forget about set
ting up a large files library. 

Another disadvantage is that the original author of the pro
gram, Darrell Turner (AKA Ferrari), is serving a two-year 
mission with his church and no email contact will be possible 
until September of 1997. However, two of Darrell's friends 

Iii S stem Prefs 

Settings: I Internet ..... ~ 

Domain: 

News From: 1 %A@ferrshop.uucp (%W) 

MaH From: 1 %A@ferrshop.uucp (%W) 

Timezone : 1-0500 Post Acs: L..I a_1 ______ --' 

Send Mail Acs: 1 a2 

~==========~ 
Receive MaH Acs: 1 

Figure 6 

(hikaru@netaxs.com and chaesco@netaxs.com) are continuing 
support and development for Pancake. 

So if you are looking for a low-cost entry host package with 
chat and Internet, Pancake may be worth your time ... and 
your 40 bucks. IIiiIIiiIiIiI 

Michael A. Kuykendall is a veteran Mac user from the days of 
64K ROMs and 400K floppies. Comments may be sent to him 
through Macintosh Online at 770.822.5929 or email: 
andykirk@aol.com, mosa3@mindspring.com. 

How to differentiate your BBS 
from 73,000 competitors: 

~AOP 
Association of Online Professionals 

Association of Online Professionals 
This online system is managed by a member of the 

Association of Online Professionals and voluntarily 
subscribes to the AO P Code of Professional Standards. 

Association of Online Professionals 
http://www.wdn.comlaop 
info@aop.org 

~--------~lIlDiili!ili.'D"I'I'IIIIIIIIIIIIID:11:"111-1'0'. 

(703) 924-9692 
(703) 264-1750 BBS 
Telnet aop.org 
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I t seems everyone want w how to get on the Internet - even the likes of us who use a classic com-

puter like the C64 or C kicker is it isn't very difficult at all. The requirements are similar to those of 

.... ' if you're reading this magazine, you probably already have the hardware 

and software you need. 'lJiilWft, it's a matter of finding an Internet provider offering the right stuff for 

text-based Internet acce • •• 

Whoops, did I say a dirty 
four letter word these days, ~ .... 
be said for text. Without it, t 
magazine would be long on ••• I hort on substance. So 
don't knock text. There's still ~~_ 
you can participate in. And i 
you can download them to v"liIfIII~ 

What it Takes ... 
So what does it take to get modore on the Internet? 
You'll need a modem - and that can be anything from a 
slow-going 1200 or 2400 baud job to a screaming 28.8k bps 
device. Next you'll need terminal software that has either 
VT100 or ANSI emulation. There are several programs with 
this ability: 
• Novaterm - nova95-l.sfx through nova95-4.sfx, plus 
nova95doc.sfx for the C64. 
• Desterm - des200-1.sfx through des200-4.sfx for the C128. 
• Dialoguel28 (commercial) - available from Creative Micro 
Designs. 
• ACETerm - acelSa.sfx through acelSe.sfx, for either the 
C64 or 128. 
• The Wave - wavedemo.sfx for the Cl28 w/ 64K VDC and 
SwiftLink or compatible cartridge. 

ACETerm and The Wave don't yet have file transfer proto
cols. You can surf the Net with them, but they won't let you 
download the cool stuff you'll find online. 

The next 
ingredient needed is an Internet 
Service Provider, or ISP. This is the system you'll 
be phoning to connect to the Net. Look around for a service 
that offers "dial-in" accounts. There are MANY BBSs offering 
more Internet connectivity, so check the boards in your area. 

Another type of account we can use is a Unix shell account. 
Unix is considered by some to be another four-letter word, 
but it has its uses. ·When it comes to accessing the Internet 
with our Commodores, the ability to use Unix utilities offers 
us plenty of computing power. 

If you happen to find a shell account, don't shy away from 
it, as it gives you the one of the best methods of accessing 
things on the Net. 

Even better, Unix doesn't discriminate against Commodore 
users - if anything, it gives us far more flexibility. If you 
find a file zipped with PKZip 2.04g, for instance, you can 
unzip it before downloading. And you can find help on 
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using a Unix system from books and many places on the 
Net. Here's a few places: 

Unix Resources 
http://wwwhosl.cc.ulexas.edu/cc/services/unix/index.hlml 

Unix Commands 
http://ux1.cso.uiuc. edu/-kundert/josh/docs/quickunix1. hlml 
http://ux1.csO.uiuc.edu/-kundert/josh/docs/quickunix2.hlmI 

The Unix Reference Desk 
http://www.eecs.nwu.edu/unix.hlml 

Hhq the Net? 
OK, so now you've got an account and you can connect to the 
Internet. 

But what's out there for us specifically? About a year ago, 
the number of Commodore related places on the Net could be 
counted on both hands. Now they number in the hundreds. 
There are email mailing lists, Usenet newsgroups, FTP sites, 
IRC channels, and hundreds of World-Wide Web sites with 
Commodore subjects. Fantastic, isn't it? But if you don't 
know what these are, or how you can access them, it doesn't 
mean much. 

That said, here's a breakdown of what each of these things 
are and how you can access them: 

• Email Mailing Lists - A mailing list brings the conversa
tions to your email box, where you can read and reply to the 
messages (either to the individual or to everyone on the mail
ing list). There are lists for conversations and others that bring 
software or text files to your email address. One conversation 
mailing list is "commodor" (yes, the "e" is missing). This is a 
world-wide mailing list for general Commodore related con
versations. To subscribe to it, send email to 
lislserv@ubvm.cc.buffalo.edu with a message of "subscribe 
commodor yourfirstname lastname". When you send mail to 
the list, send it to:commodor@ubvm.cc.buHalo.edu. 

Jim Brain offers several services for Commodore users 
through his mail server, including the ability to have the 
comp.sys.cbm FAQ files (see "Newsgroups") through email. To 
use Jim's service, send a message to brain@mail.msen.com 
with the subject of MAILSERV (uppercase). In the body of the 
message, type the commands: help (retrieves a list of available 
commands); catalog (retrieves a list of files available from 
Jim's service); quit (ignore any text after this command). 

To have all nine parts of the comp.sys.cbm FAQ files sent to 
you via email, send a message to the address above with the 
same subject (MAILSERV), and in the body of your message, 
type: send cbm-main-faq.3.l.p"quit. 

• Usenet Newsgroups - Newsgroups are similar to BBS con
ferences, where you can read and reply to messages on various 
topics. Most newsgroups international and unmoderated. The 
three Commodore related newsgroups are: comp.sys.cbm, 
comp.binaries.cbm and comp.emulalors.cbm. 

How do you read the newsgroups? Sometimes, it's as easy 
as finding a newsgroup you're interested in on your local BBS. 
On an Internet provider, you may find news reader utilities 
such as TIN, RN, or NN that let you read the groups. When 
you use a newsreader, the messages are "threaded". This means 
the topic is shown only once and each topics' replies are 
together with the original message. When you finish reading a 
message you are moved to the next reply on the same topic. 
You can exit from reading one topic and move on to another. 

Most newsgroups have what is called a "FAQ" file. FAQ 
stands for Frequently Asked Questions, and the file can be 
rather enlightening; it's required reading, actually. The 
comp.sys.cbm newsgroup's FAQ file is posted once a month, 
and a message detailing where to find it is also posted fre
quently. There are several ways to get this FAQ file including 
requesting it via email (see above). No matter how you get the 
comp.sys.cbm FAQ, however, just get it! It has the most up
to-date Commodore information you can find. 

• FrP - FTP stands for File Transfer Protocol. It's a way to 
retrieve files from different places around the world. FTP is a 
utility program, and the acronym is also used as a verb, to 
describe the act of getting files. The comp.sys.cbm FAQ file 
includes the commands you use when using FTP. Essentially, 
you get files from one site and they're put in your home direc
tory (or someplace else within your access) on your local 
Internet system. Once it's on your local site, you download it 
to your computer. 

Howard Herman (72560.3467@compuserve.com) keeps 
the Commodore FTP sites list up to date. You can get the lat
est copy by sending him email and requesting it, or you can 
get it from the ccnga.uwalerloo.ca/pub/cbm FTP site. The 
comp.sys.cbm FAQ files can be FTP'd from the same place. 

Here's a partial list of Commodore related FTP sites: 
ftp:/Iccnga .uwalerloo.ca/pub/cbm 
ftp:/Iftp.tunel.fi/pub/cbm/ ... 
ftp://pileUnx.ibk.fnl.hvu.nl/pub/c64/ ... 
ftp:/Idhp.com/pub/c64/ .. . 
ftp://ftp.giga.or.al/pub/c64/ .. . 
ftp://bbs.cc.uniud.il/pub/c64/ .. . 
ftp:/IhaI9000.nel.au/pub/cbm 

• IRe - IRC stands for Internet Relay Chat. The Commodore 
chat channel is #c-64. Commodore users and programmers 
from around the world are on it day and night. Just like FTP, 
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an IRC client is a program your Internet provider likely will 
offer. Once IRC is started. you type "/join #c-64" to join the 
Commodore chat channel. You can learn more commands by 
typing "/help", or you can ask other users online for help. 

• The Web - The World-Wide Web gives us the ability access 
data and more with just a click of a button (or in our case, a 
tap of the return key). To check out te Web, we use a text 
browser called Lynx. Again, just like IRC or FTP, Lynx is a utili
ty that your Internet provider has online and available for use. 

Don't confuse the Internet Lynx with the Commodore pro
gram of the same name (the one for compressing files). 
Another file users have been confusing for a Web browser is 
the C128 program on FTP sites as "browser2.sfx" and 
"browserb.zip". These are C128 disk directory browsers, not 
Web browsers. 

Web pages usually include graphics that can be viewed by 
those who use a graphic Web browser. As of yet, Commodore 
users don't have such a program, but rumor has it that the 
GEOS term program "The Wave" will have this when the 
product is finished. Normally. any pictures displayed to those 
using a graphic browser were shown to lynx users as either 
[IMAGE) or with descriptive text like: [Great Photo). A newer 
version of Lynx is available that lets you download these 
graphic files. Ask your system administrator to install Lynx 2-
4-FM. It's available from hUp:/!www.wfbr.edu/dir/lynX/. 

When you access the Web, you often need to know where 
to begin browsing. You've probably noticed a new type of 

'Net 885: C •• ate New 
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2. 

3. 

Setting up a 'Net BBS system is as easy as ... well you know ... 
But it doesn't stop there. 'Net BBS is your complete 
BBS/lnternet solution! Offer your callers the best in Internet 
services such as Telnet, FTP,Gopher,etc. 'Net BBS supports the 
Windows Interface Protocol (WIP), which will allow users to log 
onto the system via Dial-up or the Internet and use a graphical 
24-bit color Windows interface! All this for only $3951 
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SOFTWARE 

Call today for free literature and a test-drive! 
1-800-THINK-COM (1 -800-844-6526) 

NulQ Software. Inc., 415·A RichbeU Road, Larchmont NY 10538-3325 
Info/Support: (914) 833-3479 Fax: (914) 833-3623 BBS: (914) 833-1479 
mailto: sales@nuiq.com http://www.nuiq.com news:ah.bbs.powerboard 

I NulQ is a proud winner of the 
1996 T-N-S Practical Picks Award 
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address (called URL), sprinkled about the pages of this maga
zine. You can start Lynx with any URL by typing "lynx" fol
lowed by an URL. Here are a few URLs that offer Commodore 
information or camaraderie: 

COMP.SYS.CBM FAQ files -
http://www.msen.com/-brain/faqhome.html 

C64 SLIP Info -
hUp://rpooI1. rus. uni-stuUgart. de/-etk1 0217 /index.html 

Software Support International Catalogs -
gopher://gopher.soonet.ca/11 %5cCOMPUTERSMITH 

Yahoo CBM Index 
http://beta.yahoo.com/Computers_andJntemetJPCS/Commodore 

Craig Bruce's Site -
hUp:/!ccnga. uwaterloo. ca/-csbruce/index. htm I 

64Net lnfonnation -
hUp://piteUnx. ibk.fnt. hvu. nl/-highland 

Commodore Programming Languages
hUp://Vanbc.wimsey.com/-danf/cbm/languages.html 

Color64/128 and Centipede BBS Info 
http://www.indirect.com/www/Wanderer/color.htm 

C-Net 64 DS2 BBS and ComNet Network 
hUp://www.infinet.com/-mbendure 

Jim Brain'!> Main 'ommodore ite-
http://www.msen.com/-brain/cbmhome.html 

LOADSTAR Magazine -
http://www.softdisk.com/comp/loa dsta r/ 

Creative Micro Designs
hUp://www.the-spa.com/cmd/index.html 

Commodore FI'P site via the Web
ftp://ccnga.uwaterloo.ca/pub/cbm 

Telnet 
Telnet is a utility that lets you connect to other systems on the 
Net, namely BBSs. If you look in the back of this magazine, 
you'll find hundreds of BBSs that you can Telnet to from your 
Internet provider. You can use Telnet to connect to another 
system that offers a feature that your provider doesn't have 
available, even if that system is on the other side of the world. 

What would you say if I told you there's a Commodore 
128 connected to the Internet? Don't believe it? Well, find 
out for yourself by Telnetting to 147.26.162.107. When 
prompted to login, type "zelch" and you'll be connected to 
ZelchNET 128 BBS. IiIIIIiIiII 

Gaelyne Moranec is the author of The Internet for Commodore 
Users, and surfs the Internet and Fidonet with her C128. 
Comments or suggestions can be sent to 3:8001809.128, or 
moranec@hai9(XX).net.au.Her home page resides at: 
http://www.msen.coml-brainlguestIGaelyne_Moranec 
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.. ingdon Sysop: Clarke H. Ulmer, Jr. 
~ BBS Location: New York, N.V. 

Data Access #: 
14.4 bps 718.939.5462 
28.8 bps 718.939.6665 

BBS Software: PCBoard 15.1 

.ers Fel features chats, databases, and constant-
FERRY. Iy-updated bulletins. 

. HIS . "This BBS was started in 1989;' 
t Clarke says, "the main reason being 
I there were no worthwhile movie-related 

BBSs at that time. I can make that state-
P~K ment because I literally made thousands 

• of calls, and at 2400 baud, no less." 
Mid, The board that Clarke crafted con-

tains 38 file areas, organized by TV or 
movie category (science fiction, drama, 

r etc.); there are also file areas devoted to 
specific actors. 

In addition, there are 23 message 
areas covering a broad variety of topics. 
Online, you can post messages about, 
among other things, British TV, the art 

u.s. Connect 

By STEVE JANAS 

of screenwriting, comedy pictures, 
action pictures, and - inevitably
Star Trek . 

''I'm also a devout Trekkie, not 
Trekker," Clarke says. "I was never 
embarrassed by that term. The board 
reflects that also." 

An especially noteworthy feature of 
the board is its collection of customized 
databases, which allow users to build 
searches for information about movie 
stars and star directors. "If you have a 
question, odds are you can find an 
answer here," Clarke says. 

Over the years, the board has 
branched out into merchandising. In 
addition to the three CD-ROMs main
tained online (two of them original 
Movie BBS creations), Clarke sells CD
ROMs, as well as laserdisks, hats, shirts, 
buttons, and videotapes. 

The board has about 10,000 users 
on file, Clarke says: "But not all are 
subscribers since we offer a lot of infor
mation for free." 

If you want more than basic access, 
the board's subscription rate structure 
starts at $15. All subscribers have full 
access, Clarke says; the difference in 
rates is reflected in the number of 
downloads members are allowed. 

The board, which sports five nodes, 
is run from a sequence of Gateway 
2,000 PCs linked together over a Local 
Area Network. Running it all is PC 
Board's version 15.1, which Clarke 
reports offers excellent flexibility with 
the many databases he has developed. 

A software upgrade is on the hori
zon, however, in order to add Internet 
connectivity to the mix. Coming soon 

the bloom count~ bbs 

will be Telnet capability, as well as a 
Web site. 

"Charges are not yet configured but 
they will be reasonable," Clarke says. 

That will definitely be a good move 
- it will open up The Movie BBS's 
files to the millions of Net-cruisers out 
there. It will be to their benefit - for 
anyone whose interest in the online 
world converges with a passion for 
fUm, The Movie BBS is essential. 

POint Blank BRS 
Sysops: Kathi Livornese, John Romano 

& Joe Hureau 
BBS Location: Melville, N.Y. 
Data Access #: 

14.4 BPS 516.465.7200 
28.8 BPS 516.393.7500 

BBS Software: Galacticomm 
WorldGroup 1.01 

Long Island's Point Blank BBS (winner 
of the TOP 20 BBSs on the Internet con
test, sponsored by this magazine) is actu
ally the side project of a trio of computer 
professionals whose full-time job is run
ning the Internet access provider with 
which Point Blank is affiliated. 

While the association allows Point 
Blank's users fuJI Net access (for a fee 
over and above the cost of subscribing 
to the board), the arrangement proba
bly doesn't compare favorably, from an 
economic standpoint, to simply going 
out and getting yourself a straight 
SLIP/PPP account. 
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But as all BBS aficionados know, the 
Internet isn't the whole story. Like most 
BBSs, Point Blank is a destination in 
and of itself, with a bountiful supply of 
files, plus chats, message areas and the 
steady guiding hand of a set of profes
sionals who are not distant administra
tors, but hands-on users, just like the 
subscribers themselves. 

The three sysops are all connected 
through Long Island Internet 
Headquarters, the access site whose Tl 
line is Point Blank's onramp to the Net. 
John Romano (who introduces himself 
simply as "the geek"), has been writing 
BBS programs since the days when the 
Atari 800 was the state of the art in 
home computing. 

"Point Blank was started when I was 
'between' BBSs and pretty bored;' he 
says. "Boredom no longer plays a role 
in my life." 

Kathi Livornese has also been online 
one way or another for 15 years. Point 
Blank is her "pet venture." 

"It has brought us both professional 
and personal joy," she says. 

The third sysop, Joe Hureau, handles 
sales and marketing for the venture, 
and claims to have founded the first 
Commodore BBS in New York back in 
1981. "I'm a geek, too," he says. 

John says the board is intended pri
marily for entertainment and business 
applications. The online chats and the 
Internet connectivity are the board's 
centerpieces, he says. That, and what he 
calls "atmosphere." 

"We're always giving users things to 
do," he says. "We have weekly users 
meets and online contests. Our staff 
runs the forums and helps play the 
games." 

The board maintains a seven-disk 
CD-ROM system for shareware appli
cations, as well as 60 file libraries and 
150 message bases. "A Usenet system is 
available also that conceivably can offer 
another 16,000" John says. 

All of this is run from a network of 
machines linked through TCPIIP and 
IPX connections. A Pentium file server 
with 16 megs of RAM and a one-gig 
hard drive is the workhorse, handling 
such chores as answering the phones 
and housing the email, message 
forums, file libraries and teleconferenc
ing functions . 

Another Pentium, with 32 megs of 
RAM and three 1.2-gig hard drives, acts 
as the Novell Netware Server. "This is 
where EVERYTHING is stored;' John 
says. "The main BBS system as well as 
the file libraries, it's all on here." 

Finally, a 486DX66 with 16 megs of 
RAM runs the board's games. 

"Having a separate game server 
allows us to 'share' our games with 
other WorldGroup systems on the 
Internet;' John says. "So the games 
almost always have someone in them to 
play with." 

Instead of devising a hierarchy of 
access levels, each with its own atten
dant fee structure, Point Blank charges 
everyone a flat rate of 35 cents per hour 
for access. Four hours of Net access 
costs an additional $10 per month. 

If your preferences veer more 
toward finding the local scene (in this 
case, Long Island) online, you really 
couldn't do much better than Point 
Blank. 

A special note: Point Blank has sev
eral dial-ups. Users should leave a note 
for one of the sysops to advise them on 
which dial-up they should be using. 

u.s. Connect 
Sysops: Mike Cibulsky 

& Andrew Morgan 
BBS Location: Libertyville, IL 
Data Access t#: 847.680.5133 
BBS Software: Hermes 3.5.1 

U.S. Connect is a modest but colorful 
little one-node board run by a pair of 
harried 15 year-old high school stu
dents, who say they make time for it in 
between football practice, track meets 
and a myriad other teen-age pursuits. 

Aside from being directed mostly 
toward young people, the board is 
noteworthy for being a Macintosh
based BBS that runs something other 
than the FirstClass client-server system. 
Sysop Mike Cibulsky, who runs the 
board with his friend Andrew Morgan, 
says he is quite happy with Hermes 
software. 

"I chose it because, first off, there 
are little choices in the way of BBS soft
ware for Macintosh's," he says. "Second, 
I likes Hermes' message base and easy-

to-use configuration . It is also very 
sysop- and user-friendly." 

Mike says he first got bit by the BBS 
bug after seeing the 1980s techno
thriller "War Games," and decided that 
he wanted a modem to hack into a gov
ernment computer just like actor 
Matthew Broderick. 

"My friend Andrew already had 
one;' he says. "So I went to his house 
one week when school was canceled 
because of snow, and we called a com
puter store and asked for a BBS num
ber. He gave us one, and it was long 
distance, but for some reason we 
thought since it was not a voice phone 
call it wouldn't cost anything. Well, 
$250 of our parents' money later, we 
found out about BBSs and long-dis
tance phone calls." 

With that edifying experience 
behind them, Mike and Andrew pro
ceeded to set up a very serviceable local 
board. They run it from Mike's 
Macintosh LC II, with a modest 20-
meg hard drive and a Hayes Accura 144 
modem. The system includes six file 
areas, which contain mostly games 
geared for both Mac and PC formats, 
and 17 message areas. Mike says he 
believes the board provides a decent 
range of services for a free board. 

"Most free boards keep you as a 
guest until you send a donation;' he 
says. "We give you full access for noth
ing. All I ask is that you post and par
ticipate." 

The average age of the approximate
ly 70 regular users is pretty much con
fined to the lower end of the 15-30 
range. A brief survey of the messages 
reveals a host of high school-age con
cerns, information about bands and 
rock concerts and that sort of thing. 
There is, however, meatier fare as well. 
Among the conferences are discussions 
of the presidential campaign, including 
conferences set up specifically for 
Democrats and Republicans, and con
ferences on the environment. 

Mike and Andrew offer three levels 
of access to their system, which differ 
only in the amount of time a user can 
spend online. 

"To become a Gold user (the highest 
access level) you must have uploaded a 
lot and contributed to our message 
base enough that I consider you a 
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REALLY great user," Mike says. "All that Gold users have is 
more time and a cool access level name." 

As might be expected, Internet connectivity is a distant 
goal at this point. K~~ "I think we will have to grow more and I will have to get a 
lot more donations," Mike says. "But I will never, EVER charge 

. ( for use of u.s. Connect! That would undermine our whole 
Philosophy." 
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Amen. 

the bloom countq bbs 
Sysop: 
BBS location: 
Data Access #: 
BBS Software: 

Gary Gilmore 
Dearborn, MI 
313.582.0808 
Maximus v. 3.01 

Michigan's bloom county bbs (always referred to in lower 
case, thank you very much) is a great find in the BBS world: 
hundreds of flle and message areas (sysop Gary "Bill the Cat" 
Gilmore has, quite frankly, lost count), Internet e-mail, and a 
sysop who makes a point of being gentle with newbies, all for 
free. 

But first, about that name, appropriated - with all due 
respect - from cartoonist Berke Breathed's hugely popular 
1980's comic strips: "They were a scream, and very pointed as 
well," says Gary. They pointed out life's little funnies, and 
poked fun at almost everyone and everything. I liked that. It 
didn't even take itself seriously. It always made me laugh, or at 
least think, and when it came time to name my BBS, it was a 
natural. 

A concert roadie who has spent time on the road with the 
likes of the rock band Bad Company, Gary founded his BBS 
for a reason that's all too commonplace: online arrogance 
shown by the experienced users towards the less experienced. 

He says he was "sick of calling other BBSs and being treat
ed like I was an idiot just because I was new. I decided that I'd 
just do my own BBS, where everyone was welcomed, no mat
ter their computer, knowledge level, or other factors. I try to 
offer users a nice, safe place to hang out and enjoy them
selves." 

The safe haven Gary crafted is a comprehensive and eclec
tic mix of files and message areas. Gary says users in search of 
applications for Windows '95 in particular should make a 
point of stopping by, as the board is the home base of the 
W32 FDN Windows '95 file echo. 

"We get new Win95 files and hatch them out to other BBSs 
around the world," Gary says. "Which means we, of course, 
have them first. Many users seem to like that." 

The board is also home to five Fidonet message echos, as 
well as a message echo for Maximus Software, the freeware 
BBS software that runs the board (Gary actually keeps close 
ties to the company; he is on the beta-test team for new prod
ucts ). 

"(It's) easy for the users to operate, very easy to configure 
and modify (even while in operation), and I just liked its feel:' 
Gary says. 

Monticello 

He says there are "a few hundred, at least" file areas, and 
about 100 message areas. 

"I only pick ones that I know the users really want to read," 
he says. "I don't carry 'everything,' because it just makes it 
more confusing to the user, especially new ones. If a user 
specifically asks me for an area they're interested in, I'll add it 
the next day." 

Despite the board's status as a free BBS, Gary maintains 
two levels of access. "Validated users get access to the whole 
enchilada," he says. "Donating users get the whole enchilada, 
plus the use of node two. I hold nothing back from non
donors, other than that." 

Validation is just a matter of filling out the log-in question
naire. "No hoops to jump through," Gary says. "I hate that as a 
user, so I figure others do, too." 

The system resides on a single Pentium PC equipped with 
32 megs of RAM. The files are kept on a capacious set of three 
l.2-gig hard drives. The file capacity is supplemented by 15 
online CD-ROMS. 

White Gary takes pains to create a well-equipped and ver
satile BBS for his users, he says he doesn't aim it at any partic
ular type of user. 

"We cater to those that want to read some messages, playa 
few games, and get some new files for their system," he says. 
"In short, to use their computer and modem for what a BBS 
was meant for ... to enhance their computing usage." IiIIIiiIiIIiI 

Writer Steve Janas can be reached at sjanas@voicenet.com 

Major BBS v6.25 - $129.95 
- - - -. • .. 
Valuable Applications for The Major BBS! 

Global Monitor · Spli t screen monito r users by ,ey, c b " or userid & still US" nbs. $79 
Chal-N O\\! - Split scn:(.'n one on ont chat & still use the bhs ~ Sysop forct:d ch~lt too ! $ 125 

Lost C averns- Open Enued Mud · your u~c rs build lhe game tJ:i thcy play it ! $199 

Pick Up Anist- Lr.:ts st'c iryou'rt <1 " hot as yo u th'ink you ,Ire! Careful nol to get dumred. $99 

Bartender· \-b.kl: drinks for comruter epntrolkd c: u~tomers & l1lanagl' your O\\n b~lr $99 
File Vie\\.'cT - Let users 'Krollur down and keyword .>t:<lrch ~ny leng th t~xtlih: on your bhs. $ 79 

Accounting Automation· Aecl'pI900 1l , Credil C::.II-d~ and (lthl'r furms ufp"ytnl'nL $39 
Anonymous Teleconference - Nnhlldy knov.·!'> who said what in this t(:' il"conti.'rnu.'. $49 

Co lorilk - Let your uscrs color coordinate messages, registries, PJges, wh ispl' rs and mort:. $25 

Credit Exchange - Allow use rs. to :i W,tp d~"1Y s for cl"t:dils or credits for d<l)'s, tOlal ly fkxihll:. $39 

Dual Password Security - G ive L1sers a secono pa" wLlrd I,,, ccrtalll Me", or yo ur nbs. $39 
Executi ve InformLT - St:nd News. Bulk Email by key.cla:\s.s\:x.ag..." & more. $49 

Glohal Teleconference ·· Ta lk in 36 ch:mnels ,tt tht: same time from anywherc. $49 

Gratitti \Vall - Our colorful Grafitti Wall is globally <H.:ec~siblc fvr \:XLra US.lge $15 
Modem-lo-Modem . Play modem tn modem games or lran~tL-r lill's directl y to users S29 
NOl Keys - Negate the efl"t-cls of kc):s in person.1I or class kt:yrings - give to uscrs or classL:s 5)49 

Major Pager -I.et u«rs ma,e therr hccr-cr go ol f when receiving email, page" and more! $79 
U ltra (j lohab - ThL! must u"l'ful pat:bgl' of glnhab availahlc , m;my uniquc I"c:tlUre". $79 

\Vorld \Vidl' \Var - formerly World Conquest. stratcgy ga 1l1c Cit" wnrld domin'ILion. $139 

Autopost . I xa vt:." a messagt: for the next user, can hold contigur;:l hle ii of mt:ss:l g;:S $15 
Cyberlech - Flltlimt i, role pl.ying tcxt adwntllre . ewe, 400 rOOin S, player com hat $ 79 
Forbidden I.ands I - rhe City 01 falc hQ n, over 300 mortis tu cxplnn:, D&D S!ylc Game $79 

Forbidden Lands II - The VaiL' of(jrimyrc, oVt:r 5011 rooms and over 120 mnnS! l 'r Ly pt'S S79 

f orbidden Lands III - The Isl.md.!) of D,mn, (H'er 600 rooms and conii gllrable qLlC.:;LS $79 

EZ-Mailer - Send all new signups f.l tlyt:r in lh t, mai .l ;uHornatil"ally ! $79 

Choke - (irJphical wt)rd game : save- the sysop from being choked ! Expandubk dic tionary $99 

Star Market - Build trading comp,mies in space and then rJUrclnsc .~tl)ck [() make- profit. S 129 
Online Menu Tree Fditor ~ Fdil Inl'nuing ."ysLt:m wi thout lakin ~ system omin" $ 89 

I Who Cares? - Cuntrol what gets po~tcd 10 your <luJit trail. ~29 

User InJ()rmation Editor - Replace, "CCOLlnt displa yledit Sy,op ed it LIm lil r" $ 64 

Major Query - KC'yword search your aud it trJ.il online, list users wit h a certain kt:y & mort: $39 

Cheersoft 800 466 131 8 7300 Voccc;mNl1231: 
457 Highway 79 - - X il% ',\),b91 II1I 
MorganVille NJ 07751 Orders Only '0' c;rn.59 ' P652 
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We Beginner 
BY STEVE GRISWOLD 

OUR WRITER STARTS FROM SCRATCH 

ANDTAKES USALONG FORlHE RIDE. 

I am not a Unix-enthusiast, bit-head, or a hard core Web-cruncher like many chroniclers of the digital age. 

I'm a writer with enough Internet experience to get by (well, we'll see) and enough empathy to slow down 

for absolute beginners -- which makes this column something of an experiment aimed at newcomers and 

those who just want an inside track on how to launch a Web site. 

I will be constructing a small busi
ness Web site from scratch, and will 
share with you the triumphs - and 
inevitable pitfalls - as I stumble along 
the World-Wide Web learning curve. 
And I'm hoping you'll learn something 
from my experience as I move from 
Wannabe to Webmaster. 

Getting M~ Feet Wet 
To start my endeavor, I decided to 
attend one of the many Internet con
ferences to see what opportunities the 
Web has to offer. As I walked on to the 
showroom floor it wasn't long before I 
was overwhelmed by the vast amount 
of information available and all the dif
ferent Internet products and services. 
After the first day of culture shock, 
which left me trying to figure out the 
difference between a POP and POP3, I 
finally started to feel more comfortable. 
POP, by the way, is an acronym for 
Point Of Presence, and POP3 is Post 
Office Protocol Version 3, neither of 
which will we need to cover this 
month, so just roll with me for now. 

After three days of 
digesting the Web for 
breakfast, lunch and din
ner, I came home with 
an oversized plastic 
shopping bag of market
ing fluff, and enough free 
disks of AOL, Prodigy, 
and CompuServe trial 
hours to last me till 
retirement. More impor
tantly, though, I gained a 
general idea of what the 
Web is capable of and what step I 
should take to position myself in this 
promising technology. Sure, mastering 
the Web is like learning a new language, 
and it takes time, but you don't have to 
traverse many Web pages to witness the 
benefits. 

Getting Booked 
To start out on the right foot I invested 
most of my first month's time in books. 
One helpful tome that gave me a basic 
overview of marketing Web Sites was 
Marketing on the Internet, by Jill and 

~~~-------------1l1l1iili!ilil,a"I"'IIIIIIIIIIIIII:EI:1.'1('0'11" 

Matthew Ellsworth. Another book I 
would highly recommend is Laura 
Lemay's Teach Yourself Web Publishing 
with HTML in 14 Days 
(hHp://slack.lne.com/lemay). This 
book is the bible for new Web page 
designers and covers everything you 
need to know from A to Z. 

I spent 30 days reading the book and 
going over the examples. (I know it says 
14 days, but trust me, to really learn 
HTML you should complete all the 
examples and take good notes for 
later.) The book is also a good reference 
manual for tags, FYI, hints, and work
ing examples. It also comes with a 



•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I will be constructing a small business Web site from scratch, and will share with you the 

triumphs - and inevitable pitfalls as I stumble along the World-Wide Web learning curve . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • 

CDROM full of Web utilities, examples from the book, image 
and editing tools, and just about everything else you could 
possibly need. 

I know there is a plethora of authoring tools on the market 
that will help with HTML tags (tags are part of the language 
you'll be learning), or even allow WYSIWYG (What You See Is 
What You Get) type editing, but I'm a strong believer in going 
through basic training with raw HTML first - this'll give a 
firm foundation for the future . Besides, most editors are still 
in their infancy and if you rely solely on the software, and 
don't know a little about the HTML code behind it, 
you will be limiting your possibili
ties while being 

wed to the editor. 
Save yourself problems later and 

learn the code first, then look for an editor to speed 
things up. 

To complete the lessons in Laura's book I didn't even need 
a connection to the Internet. My favorite Windows editor, 
NotePad, and a Web browser (Netscape) was all I needed 
before I was authoring content. But the real fun of the Web is 
to be able to share your work with others, 
so I signed up with a local Internet 
Service Provider (ISP), for $20 a month, 
which gave me an outgoing connec-
tion ... a sort of library card to the world. 

The ISP called it a PPP account
Point to Point Protocol- most well 
known as a protocol that allows you to 
use a regular telephone line and your 
modem to connect to the Internet. Some 
of you might end up with a SLIP 
account, which is OK, too, although PPP 
is replacing SLIP in most areas. 

After some minimal configuration to 
my modem settings, I dialed up the num
ber given me by my ISP and was con
nected right away. 

The whole process was pretty quick and painless, and I 
now had access to the Web and my own mail box to send and 
receive email. Very cool. 

Learning the Links 
The quickest way to learn how to ride a bike is to jump on, fall 
off, and jump back on. I figured the principle might hold true 
for the Web as well, so I jumped on and learned to ride pretty 
well right away. It wasn't long before I was learning the ropes 
of online culture - it's quite easy to become a part of it, actu
ally; get a PPP connection/dial a BBS and you're there. Soon I 
was visiting lots of people more than willing to help a newbie 

(uh, that would be me). Internet 
Relay Chat, Forums, and email 
are your fr ,iends. I learned termi
nology, made instant friends, and 
picked up some good tips. The 
Internet can be very addicting, so 
make sure you don't have dinner 
in the oven when you dial in. 

After attending the confer
ence, reading my stack of Web 

books, writing sample Web pages fo r practice, and surfing 
around, I figured it was finally time to find a subject or service 
to offer on my Web site-to-be. Next month I will seek out a 
service to offer on my Web Site, and start to develop a plan of 
action. IiIiiIIiIiI 

While Steve Griswold is not working on a Masters in MIS he 
spends his free time installing beta helper apps on his browser 
and watching them mutilate each other. Contact him at 
steveg@gate. net 

.~~i;,"inJ¥f.bIMasterJwm . ....... 'n" .. ·.html 
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To check out the A-list on the Web, go to 
hHp://www.channeI1.com/usbbs/home 

If you're a sysop and would like to be con
sidered for the list, contact one of the fol
lowing sites. Posting to the USBBS List at 
these sites will place you on the A-List. 

BOBsBBS - 916.929.7511 

Livewire/CD SUB -'- Download 
CDSUB.ZIP from The Livewire BBS (BBS 
Magazine's support board) at 609.235.5297 
and register the CD SUB Door program 
for a permanent listing. 

FTP- Download USPUB103.ZIP from 
oak.oakland.edu, create USBBS.DAT and 
send the completed file to BOBsBBS or 
update@bobsbbs.uucp.netcom.com. 

Call609.953.9110 (voice) for help. 

LEGEND 
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Derived from the USBBSLlST. 

BAUD 
0.30\1 
t - 12OO 
2. 2400 
9 • 9600 or '1SIer 

MODULATION TYPE 
V • V.32 01 V.32IJjs 
U • USRobotJcs HST 
H=HayesVSM 
F. V.Fast, V.34 t 1/25195) 
o = Other proprtetary method 
o - USfIoboUcs Dual SIIndIrd 

(V32 and HST) 
B = Hayes Utlra (V32 and VSM) 

SIZE 
Indicated In 100s of mags. 
• • CD-AOM, 

NODES 
Number ot lines 

SUBSCRIPTION 
S • SUb8a1lJCIon; blant( • FREE 

INTERNET FEATURES 
SERVICl:S CODE 

123458789A8CD EF 
XXXXXXXX Mail 

Usenet 
FTP 
Tetnet 

XX xx XX XX 
XXXX XX XX 

XXXXXX XX 

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS 
Must support 2400 bfMI Of greater 
100 MB at dlslc capacity 
24hr17 cs.y 5eMce 
Sysop mU$l otve REAL NAME 

201·209-4649 NJ Ogdensburg 
Power Surge Matthew Black 
Files and Doors 
G09V2001 

201-501-8431 NJ Dumont 
Bill's Garage Bill Modica 
Online games & liles - Free 
F 29 B 11+ 1 

201-614-8732 NJ CliNon 
Psi·Kick Michael Earner 
Occult, Psychology. Politics 
W 19 V 14 1 

201-641·5375 NJ little Ferry 
Waterside BBS Darrin 'Hentze 
Files, Messages, Doors 
W 99 F 21+ 1 

201-796-2535 NJ Glen Rock 
Consent Adults C. Corieone 
Chat (Adull) 
M 19 V 200. 16 

201-875-2736 NJ Augusta 
DEl·BBS Doug Bradfield 
General 
X 19 13. 3 

201-896-1500 NJ Carlstadt 
NAEMT BBS Kevin Agard 
Energency Medical Services 
W29FF1123 

202-635-1755 DC Washinglon 
Capital City Rod Pinnick 
Internet, Entertainment. Chat 
M09FD20 26 

203-624-7826 CT North Haven 
Cyberworld Ed Giaimo 
Windows 95. Games, Graphics 
X 99 FV 50.2 $ 

203-761-9097 CT Wilton 
Dark Slar Data SIeve Waite 
Sportsmen. Ham. Adult. Gun 
X29F 3.1 

204·958·7280 MB Winnipeg 
Wpg PC UG Bob Snyder 
local User Group 
B 09 V 16. 10 

205-447-2442 Al Rockrun 
Rocky's Rag BBS Lee Siale 
Games, User Friendly 
F 29 F 11+ 2 

205-890-0280 Al Huntsville 
Huntsville Online Bill Hughes 
Real Estate, Jobs, Newcomer Info 
X 29 VF 11 6 

206-355-2976 WA Everett 
Mile Post One Michael McShane 
Gaming, Christ ian'Based 
B 29 VO 7. 1 

206·361-2235 WR Seattle 
FFA-BBS Jim New 
Sovereignly Education 
W 29 VO 14. 1 

206·536-0000 WA Tacoma 
Infrared Rose Joe Witenagemot 
Free Tolal Access 
M99F 20.25 

207-873-1937 ME Winslow 
Bits N' Bytes Anne Arnold 
Info. Games, Files & Internet 
W 19 V 900. 2 $ 

~r--------------------1I1I1'il'!I'''ID'I'il''I; 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIm:'m:1lill:I·'11I1I 

207-945-9901 ME Bangor 
IDC BBS Ken Kimball 
BusinessiFamily 
X 09 W 10. 2 

208-327-9916 ID Boise 
The Bodhi Tree Kim Day 
Buddhism 
X 29 V 

209-277-7979 CA Fresno 
legacylntemet Sean Rultedge 
Internet Surfing, Chat 
M 09 FV 10 54 

210-233-3312 TX los Fresnos 
Newberry BBS Ken Anderson 
Support for KA...Soft. 
B 29 VF 12. 2 $ 

210-490-7231 TX San Anlonio 
SA Online Cris Montgomery 
Real Estate , Jobs, BUSiness 
M 09 FB 16. 4 

213-261-8055 CA los Angeles 
Wonder1ut Daniel Barcenas 
Shareware, Mail, Games 
W29F 30.4 

214-680-2461 TX Richardson 
Computer Connx F Osborne 
General BBS, Outdoors, Health 
P 09 V 4. 1 

215·321-6877 
Forest 
Adult, Shareware 

PA Yardley 
Jonathan Algazi 

B 19 FV 23. 2 

215-883-1900 
Onil BBS 

PA Philadelphia 
Jeff Miller 

Entertainment, Chat, Internet 
M 99 OF 25 38 $ 

215-923-8925 PA Philadelphia 
law-link(tm) Sean Robins 
All things law & genealogy 
F 19 V 8 1 

216-296-3267 OH Ravenna 
Best Bytes Mike Campbell 
Games, Utilities, Updates 
B 29 F 18 1 

216-381-3320 OH Cleveland 
PC·Ohio Norm Henke 
"The Best BBS in America" 
B 29 VF 250. 52 

216-721-9991 OH Cleveland 
Arpeggio BBS Kijin Jung 
MIDI Sequencing & Music 
l 29 V 12. 1 

218-326-4205 MN Grand Rapids 
Blue Sky BBS Jack Blue 
Business & Family Oriented 
W 09 FO 96. 3 3 

218-829-6340 MN Merrifield 
Merrifield PC Gilbert Pe nce 
Shareware 
G 29 V 100. 1 

219-486-9078 IN Ft. Wayne 
Mystic Knights C. Washter 
Adull BBS, Malure Discussion 
R 19 B 5 1 

219-693-1714 IN Churubusco 
WilD SIDE Bruce Witzenman 
IBM, OS12, Fidonel Conferences 
F 29 VF 54. 1 

219-696-3415 
Toolkit BBS 

IN lowell 
Ken Prevo 

Programming - Power Users 
B 29 B 16. 1 

219-873-1949 
MikesHost 

IN Michigan Cit 
Michael Hoffman 

RIME Echomail, Online Games 
X 19 V 19. 1 

301-353-1003 Md Germantown 
Pete's Place Pete Raumann 
Email, Files, Games and Chat 
W 19 FF 45. 2 

301-417-9341 
Artificial Hor 

MD Gaithersburg 
Scott MacLean 

Aviation. Programming 
X 29 FO 5. 2 

301-881-4731 
TechNet BBS 

MD Rockville 
Robert Scott 

Game Connection. Modem Games 
M 29 BU 100. 16 $ 3 

301-994-9460 MD Patuxent 
Hafa Adai Todd Cochrane 
Files. Networks,Genealogy, Health 
W 29 VF 400. 25 $ F 

302-836, 6246 DE Bear 
Obsession BBS Bob Chalmers 
Echomait, Currenl Files 
F 29 D 14 1 

303-337-5286 CO Aurora 
Valhalla Erik Essmaker 
Games, Files, Good Times 
W09V9., 

303-429-8914 CO Weslminster 
Roman Catacomb Greg Shaw 
linux and Rocat BBS Support. 
X 19 FV 92. 2 

303-480-2090 CO Denver 
Twi. Ale House Stephen Trumble 
Homebrewing, Files, Games. 
X 09 V 2 1 

303-693-9263 CO Au ro ra 
Berean ConXlon John Dibble 
Christian Oriented 
W 19 VF 28. 3 

305-258-3483 FL Princeton 
Blue Water BBS Dan Bernasconi 
Mindless Entertainment' 
W 99 0 18. 1 

307-464-1351 WY Wright 
lightnlngFlats Mike Hansen 
Door Game Files, Conferences 
W 29 H 6 1 

309-341 -0042 IL Galesburg 
LOT·NIS AI Hakim Abdull 
Email, Files, Shopping, Software 
B 29 VF 14. 1 $ 

309-836-1432 
Rod's Place 

IL Macomb 
Rod Rouse 

Files, Messages, Door Games 
W 29 V 10 1 



310-815-0117 CA Culver City 
MPB Jack Stern 
Entertainment. Games, Chat 
M 09 VF 40+ 44 

310-831-6775 CA San Pedro 
Health Info Jerome Dorsey 
"Your Online Health Community" 
T 09 FD 17 5 

310-986-9705 CA Signal Hili 
Millenia Brian Andrus 
Internet Access, Beginners 
X 29 OF 999+ 16 

312-534-5588 IL Chicago 
Lane Tech Avrom Litin 
High School Alumni & Student 
W 09 0 3 1 

312-665-7319 IL Chicago 
HOME AGAIN! William Johnson 
Free Access. Internet Emait 
B09FV36+2 

312-777-9480 IL Chicago 
Roundtable Kevin Keyser 
"Home Of The Poets Corner" 
S 09 0 13+ 2 

313-388-7675 MI Lincoln Park 
logic Control Charles Adkins 
Ham Radio, SWL. CB 
Y 09 OF 5+ 

313-427-4158 MI Garden City 
Short Circuit2 Craig Dobis 
Family, Online Games, Shareware 
W 29 F 5+ 2 

314-443-2391 MO Columbia 
IWLA 2X4 BBS Kim Palmer 
Fishing, Games, Files, OS Support 
X 09 0 143+ 2 

316-263-2563 
The Lost Dog 
Animal Lovers 
S 29 F 

KS Wichita 
Larry Friend 

316-788-0412 KS Derby 
Sci-Fi Scene Allen Graham 
Files, Games, VGA Planet Host 
W 29 V 1+ 1 

317-273-9666 IN Indianapolis 
Megasphere Adam Pedersen 
Multiplayer Doom & Other Games 
M 29 OF 17+ 8 

317-328-9885 IN Indianapolis 
DOOMERS LAIR Kevin Swing 
Doom2JDoomiHexen File Base 
X 29 B 13+ 1 

317-562-1882 IN Indianapolis 
1st Amendment John Aikin 
First Amendment Questions 
W 29 FV 14+ 4 

317-742-4426 
Cyberdelic 
Conspiracy 

IN Lafayette 
Terry Johnson 

X 09 V 17+ 10 S 

317-984-9199 IN Noblesville 
dragon breath Jay Ploughe 
Shareware Games, Comm, Hobby 
X 29 FV 72+ 1 1 

319-236-0279 la Waterloo 
Oculus Sinistr Rod Pi lcher 
Games, Files 
F 19 F 7+ 

319-243-7685 IA Clinton 
The Magic Man Dave Hereid . 
Mail and Door Games 
S 09 UV 8+ 

319-438-1921 IA Central City 
Aardvart('s BBS Keith Sippy 
Astronony, Imag ing, OSI2 
o 19 0 130 2 

330-345-5623 
CJB's BBS 

OH Wooster 
Chris Butdorf 

Doors. Files, Mail & More! 
F 09 F 40+ I 

334-277-3889 AL Montgomery 
Montgomry PCUG Jerald Conway 
Family Oriented; Novices Welcome 
Q 09 V 5 I 

334-460-0860 AL Mobile 
Marsh Dragon "Drex" Hasam 
RPG 's Chat and Files 
M 09 V 8 

352-337 -1354 FL Gainesville 
FlorldaNet! Tommy Orndorf 
Florida Entertainment 
W 99 0 14+ 5 

352-854-0262 FL Ocala 
Megachips BBS Ken Gee 
General Interest - Divirsity 
W 29 F 999+4 

404-505-9116 GA Atlan ta 
Raggsy's Dream Eric Ragsdale 
Family, Relationships, Open Talk 
X 29 V 14+ I 

405-340-6023 OK Edmond 
Computer Parts Ken Morris 
Used Computer Systems & Parts 
R 19 F 350 I 

405-372-1421 OK Stillwater 
Car 54 Don Vogt 
General - Law Enforcement 
B 99 F 10+ 2 

405-670-1367 OK OklahomaCity 
Shadow Magic Duane Robertson 
Free Speech and Free Access 
X 29FV50+2 

405-842-3158 OK Okla. City 
Bare Metal BBS Tom Hunt 
"The Southwest's OS/2 Source" 
B 29 FV 20+ 10 

406-265-3218 MT Havre 
HHS BBS Chris Durward 
Entertainmenl 
X 29 V 

407-328-4294 FL Orlando 
Home School Kevin Freer 
Educational 
W 29 V 5+ 

407-337-5431 FL Pt St Lucie 
Sleepy Hollow Clay Kern 
Family Oriented - Christian 
W 29 VF 20+ I 

407-375-8530 FL Boynton Bch 
Strange light Robert Heyen 
Chat. Files, Games, Nets ... 
T 09 VO 15 6 3 

407-496-6533 
Boca Bytes BBS 
PC User Group 
W 29 VF 

FL Delray Beach 
Mel Macy 

33+ 3 

407-640-088t FL Palm Beach 
Sunrise Realty Rozann Stephens 
Real Estate, Vaction. Travel 
X 29 DO 140+ 8 

407-657-5068 FL Orlando 
DigiTel BBS C.J. Lollin 
Star Wars, Comics, Japanimation 
X29 V3+2 

407-684-1200 FL W. Plm Beach 
Eagles Nest Mark Netzel 
Multi-User Chatting 
S 29 VF 10 

407-892-8968 FL SI. Cloud 
The, Realm Matt McDonald 
7 CD-ROMs. Games, MSG Base 
W 29 FV 70+ I 

408-378-6588 
Matrix Online 
Adult Nets 
T 19 W 

CA San Jose 
Darryl Perry 

15+ 2 

408-954-9313 CA San Jose 
Car Hop Specll Roger Phelps 
Car Hop Trays, Accessories 
W09D5+1 

409-245-1064 TX Bay City 
Wizard's Sanct David Koenig 
Graphics, General' Dos Utils, + 
S 09 0 10+ I 

409-724-6659 TX Port Neches 
Tech BBS David Moore 
TeChnical Related 
V 09 W 12+ 1 

409-842-3251 TX Beaumont 
Broad Reach TIm Beard 
Sailing & Aviation 
W 19 W 14+ 2 

410-367-3238 MD Baltimore 
MultiServ Chris Perry 
Business. Classifieds, Files 
T 19 W 10+ 2 

410-485-0551 MD Baltimore 
Chesapeake Bay Phifip Knott 
Windows Multimedia Experience 
X 29 V 3 2 

410-574-0068 MD Baltimore 
Entrepreneur$4 Mike McCullough 
Business. Information Database 
T 29 FV 5+ 2 $ 

412-226-9549 PA Natrona Hts 
JABS Talk BBS Todd Simmers 
Utifities, Tech. Info, General 
W 09 FV 45+ 2 

412-487-9223 
MetroPin 
Books and Writing 

PA Glenshaw 
Emery Sedlak 

W 09 V 42+ 1 

4 I 2-942-3957 PA McMurray 
THE BRATS HOME Jon Chryk 
"To let people have a lot of fun" 
X 29 V 10+ I 

412-962-1435 PA Hermitage 
Cyberscape Mark Yarian 
Special Tech. & Information 
009FV7 I 

412-962-3212 PA Sharpsville 
New Dawn System Alan & Kathy 
Files, Games, Mail , Internet 
I 29 V 16+ 1 

413-443-7623 MA Pittsfield 
Aspect BBS Paut Doucette 
Shareware. Chat 
X 99FF48+4 $ 

413-782-2158 MA Springfield 
Signal HIli Ed Thompson 
Files, games, PCBoard files 
B29FD56+ 3 

4 I 4-672-3290 WI Milwaukee 
NW BBS LIST Freddie Reitz 
BBS List, BBS Support Files 
W 29 U 850 I 

414-672-3881 
M.A.I.N. II BB 

WI Milwaukee 
Chris Mielke 

WWIVnet, BBS Support. Games 
V 19 V 14+ I 

414-723-7608 WI Elkhorn 
DarkH20 Douglas Jackson 
Files, ANSIIRIP1/RIP2 screens 
S29W20+3 

continues .. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
DO NT DELAY YOUR 

BBS Magazine -
IF YOU'VE MOVED LET US KNOW! 

OLD ADDRESS 
{affix your mailing label or flU in the old information} 

Name ____________________________________ ___ 

Address ________________ _ 

Ciry _ ______________________________ _ 

State/Zip Code ~ ____________ _ 

NEW ADDRESS 
Name ___________________ __ 

Adruess _________________ _ 

Ciry _____________________________ ___ 

State/Zip Code _____________ _ 

MAIL TO: 
Callers Digest Inc., 701 Stokes Rd. , Medford, NJ 08055. 

You mayfax thisform at (609) 953-7961. 

1111111 B 8 5 NE 1 l·illl·jill.g'.g·IIIIr-----------4Ii 



414-729-1157 WI Menasha 
Eagle's Nest David George 
Religion 
W 29 V 12+ 1 

414-785-1973 WI New Berlin 
Electric House K. Stinleburg 
Games, Computer Help , Files 
W t9 FV 43. 1 

415-375-0554 CA San Mateo 
Gangstaz Parad Dylan Rich 
Games, Files, Chat 
W 19 D 10. 1 

415-712-1641 CA HalfMoon Bay 
Access Net Victor Michael 
Travel & Cellular Technology 
M 09 V 11. 16 

415-961-6911 CA Palo Alto 
INTERACT Eric Knighl 
Chat. Games, Internet 
W 29 V 10 32 D 

417 -623-3625 MO joplin 
Ragged Edge M Wood 
Chat, Games, General Interest 
M09V 56.3 

419-423-9133 OH Findlay 
Fox's Den Russ McDaniel 
Online Games, CD-ROM online 
X 29FV9+1 

423-691-1887 TN Knoxville 
The POST BBS Marc Lanni 
File Base/Crafting Files 
W 19 FD 120+ 2 

423-753-0041 TN Jonesborough 
Arlana Interfa Greg Evans 
Dedicated to Online Services 
X 09 F 14+ 2 

423-870-0794 TN Chananooga 
The Registry Bill Kern 
Nat'! Registry Services 
W 29 FV 150+ 3 

423-892-8834 TN Chattanooga 
TLR Systems Bill Crawford 
RIPscrip, Games, Files, Email 
B 29 FU 150+ 1 

423-922-4635 tn Knoxville 
THE DARK ECLPS M. Sentell 
"We have RPG, files, and suport" 
X 19 FF 17+ 2 

423-922-4679 TN Knoxville 
The Fox's Lair Gary Hauser 
Software Product Support 
X09FU61 

501 -364-8176 
Arkla-Net 

AR Crossen 
Steven Dunham 

Files, Online Games 
B 99 FD 12 

502-429-9767 KY Louisville 
Pure Madness Rusty Lickliter 
Fidone!. Door Games Files 
W 29 0 100+ 2 

503-646-4514 
Adirondack 
Technical Support 

OR Portland 
David Katz 

W 29 FD 50+ 10 

503-691-7938 
BBBBBS55 
Text Files, Writers 
a 19 VF 5 

OR Tualatin 
Tom Almy 

504-275-2605 LA Baton Rouge 
Datacom BBS Randy Wesley 
Games, Genealogy, OS/2, Linux 
B 09 FD 42+ 4 $ B 

504-455-0500 LA Metairie 
SCCN Lance Gary 
Sports Cards & Collectibles 
W 99 F 0 0 

504-764-0449 
Eagle's Nest 

LA Norco 
John Perilloux 

Politics 
B29FD60+1 

504-885-5928 
Southern Star 

LA New Orleans 
John Souvestre 

Internet, Fidonet, 25G files 
T 09 VF 250+ 15 $ 

505-842-0124 NM Albuquerque 
DnlineSwapMeet Jennifer Rucker 
Antiques and Collectibles 
M 09 V 3 2 

505-898-7120 NM Albuquerque 
Dead End BBS Joel Yancey 
Games, Information, Utilities 
B 29 V 45+ 2 2 

508-234-4939 
Tigers Den 
Online Games 
I 29 BV 7+ 

508-266-1928 
RubberNeck! 

MA Northbridge 
Michelle Butler 

MA Acton 
Sieve Larsen 

Utilities, Personals, Adult, Games 
W 29 B 2 1 

508-278-0142 MA Uxbridge 
Apparition BBS Walte r Whinen 
Newest Shareware Available 
B 29 V 100+ 2 

508-477 -8211 
CCS World 

MA Mashpee 
Joe Cronin 

Games, Information, Internet 
M 09 FV 100+ 75 $ 

508-481-5478 
Writer's BBS 

MA Marlborough 
Brian Rickman 

Authors, Poets, Literature 
X 19 V 32+ 1 

508-693-5344 MA Edgartown 
Whaler's Walk J. Breshnahan 
"The best on the Vineyard'" 
B29BVll 

508-831-7671 
HeadRush 

MA Worcester 
Brian Kokernak 

Techno, Subversiveness 
X 29 V 

510-252-9131 CA Fremont 
Jetstream Bill Garrison 
Huge Message/Fi le Base 
W 19 FD 22+ 2 

510-371 -6132 
Gamer's H.Q. 
Games 

CA Livermore 
Tami Garrison 

X 99 FV 10+ 2 

510-724-9296 
Greater Light 
Christian 

CA Pinole 
Michael Bryant 

X 29 VF 28+ 2 

510-794-6401 CA Fremont 
Phosphor BBS Glenn Sanders 
Chat, Games, Forums, Fi les 
M 09 V 11 13 $ 

512-302-0675 TX Austin 
Austin CIHouse CWhisenant 
Match making 
X 29 V 20 108 $ 

512-328-2885 TX Aust in 
Shareware Conct Carlos Lopes 
Official Apogee.Epic Dis!. Site 
o 09 VF 11. 1 

512-668-9307 TX Alice 
Digilal U. Raymond Munoz 
Music. Programming, BBS, etc. 
X 29 F 0 0 

513-393-0075 Oh Hillsboro 
The Connection Rick MorriS 
OSI2, Geneology , Fidonet 
B 09 FD 70+ 3 

513-522-3766 OH Cincinnati 
Collectors Cor Stacy Roberts 
Trade Collectables (Cards ,etc,) 
W 29 F 14+ 1 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
Voted 13th in the USA!! 
WORLD WIDE SERVICE! 
Ranked TOP 20 BBS!! • TOT All Y PERSONAL • 

SEE, HEAR And SPEAK 

One to One, Two to One 
Journey Room To Room 

FREE iView Software 
http://www.virtualecstasy.com 

Via Modem: 1-954-984-1001 
liIU$t be 18 ye.rs or older_ 

FREE DEMOs!! 

X HOTTEST ADULT CLUBS ONLINE 
XWorldwide LIVE chat!!- 24 hrs!! 
X F1P IlELNET IIRC-CHA T I SUP I PPP 
X Nationwide personals - 0 N LIN E I 
X 24 Hr Satellite News/Weather/Biz 
X HOTTEST GIF'S! All Lifestyles!! 
X Online Shopping & Games Networ1d 

Telnet 199.3.100.214 (cdsnet.com) 
Web Site: www.cdsnet.com 

512-887-0787 CDS-BBS 



513·573'9201 OH Mason 
CyberSpaceEJ:ch Mike Rickman 
Files, Games, Inlernet Access 
W 99 v 15+ 6 0 

513-753·0071 OH Amelia 
ziGGy's Steve Davis 
Quality Enlenainment 
F29FD50+2 

513·961-7214 OH Cincinnati 
Cyberspc Realm Ariel Benzakein 
Internet, Games, Daily News 
X 99FV20+4 

514·463·1086 QC Quebec 
Megabyte bbs denny stamos 
Messages, Doors, Gifs, 18+ 
W 99 VV 14+ 2 

515·752·6554 IA Marshalltown 
HorselessCarrge Warren Miller 
DOS·Based Public Archives 
F 19 OF 60+ 1 

516·234·4446 NY Hauppauge 
1st Impression Pal Long 
Alternative Lifestyle, Social 
M 19 V 55+ 20 $ 8 

516·249·0275 NY Farmingdale 
LlFEBBS Gregory Carman 
Genealogy, Online Games 
B 09 VD 25 4 

516·496·4956 NY Syosset 
DaCool BBS Jason Weill 
Games, Messages, "Clean" Fun 
Q 19 FV 16+ 2 

516·563·8225 NY Long Island 
L.I, Online Jim Padberg 
Local Inlo, Shareware & Adult 
X 29 FV 14+ 4 

516·696·9254 NY Coram 
Slayers BBS P Mandracchia 
Adult & Files 
A 29 F 57+ 1 

516·868·5683 NY Merrick, LI 
AlicesRestaur George MMin 
Adult 
M 09 V 16+ 14 $ B 

516·874·4778 NY EastMoriches 
Relentless BBS A Malateslinic 
Doors, CD· ROMs, Adult, Games 
X 99 FU 10+ 1 

516·897·0217 NY Long Beach 
Optimus Online Andrew Lazarus 
Free Files For All - No Ralios 
B 29 FV 12+ 1 

516·935·5704 NY Plainview 
MicroQuick A.Orenllicher 
Over 15,000 Messages and Usenet 
W 09 OF 13+ 1 7 

520·290·2807 PJ. Tucson 
Oemodulator Jim Bennett 
Mail, (COMMOI Suppon 
X 29 0 12 1 

540·344·9131 
Crescenl Inlo 

VA Roanoke 
Malik Hamadulla 

·Poor man's online service." 
X 09 V 10+ 4 

540·362·8673 VA Roanoke 
WB4QOJ Net 57 Lee McDan iel 
Amateur Radio·SWL ·Weather Info 
I 19 FV 14+ 2 

540· 720·8503 VA StaHord 
The DarkSword Derek Cosby 
files, games, genealogy 
W 09 U 11+ 1 

540·854·6760 VA Rhoadesville 
Locusl Grove Andy HoHman 
Games 
G 09 4+ 

540·898·9114 VA F'Burg 
Diamond Mine Dave Perrussel 
Message Forums, Games, Files 
X 29 F 2+ 1 B 

541·479·4296 OR Grants Pass 
Oregon Online Brian Helm 
Files. Family, Fun! 
X 19 V 6+ 

continues .. . 

Rusty Edie 

Call a different kind of BBS. "We 
are the Friendliest BBS in the 
World." Our name says it all. Edie 
and I are a couple of burnouts from 
the 60s, We didn't like rules then 
and we don't now. Come on in and 
relax; you will be among friends. 
We have a huge adult section, 
including over three gigs of adult 
graphics, as well as a fine selection 
of public domain and shareware 
programs, including over a gig of 
family-type graphics. But that's not 
what sets us apart. When you call 
the first time, you'll know what no 
amount of words can tell you, you 
are Home. That 's right, put up your 
feet and enjoy yourself. 

We live by three no's: "No 
Censorship, No Rules, No Hassle." 

You'll find us like no other BBS: 

• We answer your messages and 
comments. 

• We answer your on-line pages. 
• We post our address. 
• We post our voice phone 

number. 

Rusty n Edie's BBS 
7393 California Ave. 

Youngstown, OH 44512 

Voice ... ..... ......... ...... 330-726-4217 
HST only ..... ............ 330-726-1804 
Compucom .............. 330-726-3584 
Hayes V-Series ... ..... . 330-726-3619 
All (V32 etc.) .......... 330-726-2620 
Fax ................. ......... 330-726-3595 

.'610:10'1:1'1111111111111111111'11',1'1'11'I"IIII~------------------~ 



541-883-1239 OR KlamalhFalls 
last Frontier Terry Slade 
Online Games, Files, Internet 
S29F723 

541-883-1574 OR KlamathFatis 
Slormy Night Pat1i McMann 
Family Orientated, Messages 
W 19 VB 13+ 1 

601-977 -8421 MS Jackson 
Backtracker Kevin Orkin 
Family Oriented , No Adult 
W 19 F 20+ 2 

602-482-9382 A1 Scot1sdale 
learningNET Larry Jakows 
K-12 Education , Homeschooling 
T 29 F 10+ 2 $ 

602-873-3046 AZ Phoenix 
Dragonlire BBS Brian Gollmer 
Games (Inter-BBS & Local) Files 
F 19 V 40+ 1 

602-902-0935 A1 Tempe 
Headtess Horse Michael Zambon 
Techinical Help With Computers 
B 29 VF 100+ 4 

602-955-3835 A1 Phoenix 
PharmAZcy! Michaet Guzzo 
PharmacylMedical BBS 
I 99 V 11+ 1 

602-978-6505 AZ Glendale 
AMTBBS Larry Crabbe 
Family Board - Games, Files, Fun 
F 09 VD 20+ 2 1 

602-997 -6500 A1 Phoenix 
Spectrum Images Pat Buckingham 
Photographer - Stock Photo House 
T 09 0 90 16 $ C 

603-585-3326 NH Fitzwilliam 
More 8yte 88S John Wells 
Family Based BBS 
F 99 0 180+ 1 

603-625-2687 NH Manchester 
E-8ytes 1116 B Ford 
"Designed for fun for the family" 
W 19 VO 16+ 1 

604-543-3000 BC Vancouver 
Digital Rain Cory Novak 
Making Friends, MUDS, Games 
M 09 VF 20 40 $ 

604-624-4534 BC PrinceR upert 
Pyramid 88S Mike Ringer 
Emergency Services & SAR. 
W29V6+1 

604-948-0275 BC TsalwJassen 
Home HARDware Hardy Rosenke 
Sysop Support 
o 19 OF 

605-882-2458 SO Watertown 
StarGate 88S Denny Kakacek 
Email, Files and Information 
B 09 FV 14+ 2 

606-356-5350 
Dragon's Keep 
Games, Shareware 

KY Independence 
Brian Smith 

F 29 V 14+ 1 

606-371-6337 KY Florence 
MagicSoH BBS! Tem House 
Files, Newbies 
W 29 FV 14+ 2 

608-356-4777 WI Baraboo 
The RF Deck Steve Schulze 
Amateur Radio 
I 19 FV 40+ 1 

609-241-1436 NJ Swedesboro 
32 Bit Bus Bob Bernstein 
FS5 Files, Aviation Related 
B 29 FD 55 2 

609-467 -5540 
Alex's World 

NJ Swedesboro 
Alex Mastrando 

IBM/Microsoft TechNet Provider 
G 29 FD 202+ 3 

609-467 -9649 NJ Swedesboro 
Logan's Run Nick Mela 
"Stock Quotes updated hourly" 
B 29 VF 14+ 10 $ 

609-484-8874 NJ Pleasantvill 
Roman Catholic Kenneth Leary 
Catholic/Christian 
W 29 FV 2 

~~------------~~----~IIIIUUlII,£i"lIlm'lm'i~'1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1IIIII:il:lll'l:~ill"lI 

609-488-1365 NJ Merchantvill 
ROAD TO HEAVEN Mark J. Zia 
Theology, Windows, PCBoard 
B 29 D 31 + 1 

609-764-0812 NJ Delran 
Radio Wave Tyler Myers 
Low Cost I nternet Access 
B 19 FD 100 6 

609-853-0568 
Lightning Bolt 
Adult 

NJ W Deptford 
Raymond Schwilk 

W 29 35+ 2 

609-858-1598 
FDP'30 

NJ Collingswood 
Mike Reher 

Professional Law Enforcement 
B 29 V 1 2 

609-875-0968 NJ Williamstown 
The NJLink 88S John Gonski 
Files 
B 09 V 3 

609-888-2498 NJ Trenton 
Kimmy's 88S Kim Poland 
Games, Messages & Files 
V 09 VO 10+ 1 

609-890-6347 
CyberCity USA 

NJ Ham, Square 
Bob Marsley 

Chat, Entertainment, Internet 
M 19 OF 45+ 6 

610-259-2193 PA Lansdowne 
AirPower BBS Jim Henry 
3579BDF 
B 09 19+ 4 $ 

610-779-2123 PA Reading 
GANGSTER 8BS Daniel Grimes 
"We have everything you need!" 
W 29 DF 30+ 1 

610-944-0532 
TWILIGHT 

PA Fleetwood 
Luois Pupo 

"We have almost everything '" 
W 29 OF 250+ 2 

612-455-0874 MN Inver Grove 
KerowynsHaven Jennifer Aro 
Medieval, Fantasy, and RPGing 
W 29 VF 8+ 2 

614-855-1884 
GPl_88S! 

OH Gahanna 
Phitl Terry 

Echomail, Programming 
W 29 VF 15+ 1 

614-885-8511 OH Columbus 
Anderson's B8S Bob Anderson 
Files 
F 09 92 

615-503-8397 TN Clarksville 
Military Connecton Paul Keefrider 
Military-Related FilesiPrograms 
o 29 F 6+ t 

615-791-5638 TN Franklin 
SAFTEK Stephen Tenhet 
Occupational Safety & Health 
W 29 VO 9+ 10 $ 



616-243-8960 MI Grand Rapids 
City Heal Dave Mcintyre 
OS/2 and DOS Files! Fidonet 
B 29 F 23. 2 

616-342-0001 
Cafe Olivia 
Socializing 
X 29 V 

616-463-7231 

MI Kalamazoo 
A. Wollers 

MI Walervliet 
Recognizer BBS Mark Ostruszka 
Family. RA files. KBBS Support 
X 19 VF 5. 1 

616-696-1293 
Visiphoblc 
Games. Messages 

MI Cedar Spring 
Shawn Parker 

X 99 F 14 

617-665-0977 MA Melrose 
OuterCityLimits Ken Rogers 
General PC Files/Atari 
B09FV40.2 

617-749-0526 MA Hingham 
The Fun-House Bruce Kelly 
Family Oriented . Full-Featured 
a 19 V 12 1 

617-961 -7870 
N.E. Online 

MA Randolph 
Michael Flood 

OS/2 and Power Users 
B29FU40.2 

618-684-3990 IL Murphysboro 
HDCale Marc Albrycht 
Graphics, Windows95, Inlernet 
W 09 FD 700. 2 

618-943-1015 IL ~awrencevill 
Aggie Hacker's Mike Mclnlyre 
Files. Games. Message Areas 
t 19 V 3 1 

618-949-3898 It Golconda 
pUrE iNfO Melvin Oeagan 
Inlo on phone syslems 
W 29 F 12 1 

619-435-0036 CA Coronado 
Daily Calendar E. Copper 
Shareware, home-ollice. Email 
~29FV6 1 

619-452-3131 CA San Diego 
IEEE SO BBS Larry Hamerman 
EngineeringfTechnical 
W 09 DV 5 3 

619-588-8725 CA EI Cajon 
Jim's E County Jim Condon 
Family Oriented Fun 
W 09 VF 65. 2 

701-271-9317 
Victoria Stn 

NO Fargo 
Daniel Chihos 

Files and' Local Discussions 
X 09 F 6. 1 

701-280-2343 
SPECTRUM BBS 

NO Fargo 
Dale Hill 

General , Messages. Files & Games 
X 29 F 9. 1 3 

702-747-5432 
T.U.BBS 

NV Reno 
Michael Fox 

Generallnteresl . Doors, Files 
S 09 V 17. 1 

703-730-1996 VA Dale City 
BizZ BuzZ Brian Heise 
WindowsiWindows 95 
L 29 00 14. 2 

703-730-3115 VA Dale City 
Circle Cin:us Bob Lotspeich 
PCBoard Support Files 
B 29 VF 5 

703-934-4461 VA Merrilield 
The Alamo BBS M Rodriquez 
Games 
M 99 V 

704-428-4259 
The Man BBS 

15. 28 

NC Maiden 
Robert Koliha 

Door Games. Messages. Files 
S 19 VU 1 1 

704-639-1914 
GDANC BBS 

NC Salisbury 
Denee Elird 

For Women & Run By Women 
W 29 VF 14. 1 

704-685-3079 NC Hendersonville 
Midnight Blaise Going 
Public Information Domain 
X 09 VF 14. 4 

704-983-2877 
Small Wonder 

NC Albemarle 
Mark Brooks 

Files. Games, Family 
X 19 0 14+ 2 

705-725-0183 
The BUG BBS 

On Barrie 
Charles McColm 

Business. Games. Information 
X 19 V 6 1 

706-812-0072 
CommunityNET 
General Inlerest 
M 09 VB 

707-995-1623 

14 

GA LaGrange 
Jon Minnihan 

CA Cfearlake 
Infinity BBs James Meek 
Files. Relegion. Informalion. Games 
W 29 V 5+ 1 

708-369-9183 IL Naperville 
GUS 'N GOLF Sue Lane 
Music, Sound, Computer Golf 
W 29 FV 14 1 

708-442-8117 IL Lyons 
The Lyons Den John Partipilo 
Files. Online Games. SFNET mail 
F 99 OF 5 1 

708-482-4477 IL Counlryside 
Irish Eyes Joseph Tybor 
Notre Dame Foolball News 
M 29 V 20020 

708-717-9370 IL Naperville 
Com One Craig Wells 
SOHO Networking, Files, Email 
B 29 V 50+ 5 $ 

708-724-0975 IL Glenview 
So Thais Whale Douglas Leeper 
U.S. Marine. Chrislian Areas 
W 09 OF 27. 1 

708-729-2902 IL Glenview 
windows lechk Roger Healh 
"Chicago's Windows BBS" 
B 09 FF 25+ 16 $ 

708-910-5185 IL Darien 
Critical Mass Ed Schneider 
Full Internel. DOOM, Doors,WADS 
A 99 VV 16 16 $ 0 

'- . 

The A-List' 

712-225-0206 IA Cherokee 
The Swordmaslr Robert Bunch 
"Many Doors and 1015 01 Sharereware" 
W 29 0 6. 1 

713-320-0197 
BHA & Assoc . 

TX Houston 
Ben Askew 

Messaging. CD-ROMs. Files 
B 29 OF 20. 3 

713-442-6704 TX Houston 
PsL Online H. Brimberry 
Full Service BBS/PPP Internel 
B 29 FV 20+ 12 

714-279-1140 CAAnaheimHili 
FSU BBS Paul Egger 
Online Adult Meeting Place 
M 09 FV 300. 38 

714-630-0502 CA Anaheim 
Bargain BBS Dale Porter 
Buy Merchandise Below Wholesale 
T 09 V 11+ 1 

714-951-7311 CA MissionViejo 
A Helping Hand Scott Leighton 
Internet Email. New User Help 
W 19 VF 12. 1 

714-956-4698 CA Anaiem 
4Next GT BBS Jellrey M Smith 
No Age General Acc. ChaVGames 
M 19 V 300+ 111 $ 

715-378-4144 WI Solon Spgs. 
Terminal Cafe Larry Coui 
Political-Constitutionalist 
W 29 VF 135+ 3 

715-445-6000 WI lola 
Global Gallery B. Gardner 
Enlertainment. Inlernel Access 
M 09 V 12. 32 0 

716-352-6544 NY Rochester 
freetilefarm Eric Florack 
Files. Huge U/D areas, 1 00 confs. 
P 09 FV 600+ 2 

716-547-9970 NY Darien 
The Oark SIde2 Mike Cherven 
Games. Files. Fun 
F 09 0 20+ 2 C 

717-242-0419 PA Lewislown 
LIN Rod Swigart 
Chat, Games & Multimedia 
M 19 FV 11 5 

717-246-9666 PA Red Lion 
Lion's Oen Brent Sowers 
Games and Files 
X 19 F 9+ 

7t 7-248-6190 PA Lewistown 
HOMEBREW BBS David Corson 
Games. GIF's & Adull GIF's 
I 09 FV 13+ 2 

717-383-9661 Pa Peckville 
DATA CONECTlDN John Mulderig 
Shareware 
X 29 V 10+ 1 

717-473-8599 PA Northumberla 
The Cal Land Duane Holler 
Games and Software - Free Access 
W 29 F 6+ 1 

717-648-1397 PA Ranshaw 
The Black Box Charles Black 
Door Games 
X 09 F 5. 

717-730-8504 PA Lemoyne 
Stimpy's Sandb Mark Friend 
Free. ASP Member BBS 
I 19 FV 14. 3 

717-969-9926 PA Dunmore 
Keylnlo Jack Manger 
"Gea,.d to small business" 
I 29 OF 6 1 

718-370-0012 NY Staten 151. 
Reptile House Kevin Egan 
Replile Care & Internet Support 
W 29 FV II. 1 $ 

718-375-5561 NY Brooklyn 
System X Arthur Gorecki 
Erotica. Games. Technical 
B 99 FD 74. 2 

718-468-6609 NY New York 
North Star BBS Rawle Hussain 
Programming, Games, Business 
X 09 V 19+ 1 

719-637-0353 CO Coto Springs 
Knighlshade George Shaw 
Files, Games. Echos 
a 29 VF 14. 1 

770-998-7373 GA Marietta 
Cyber-X BBS Robert Ball 
Adult, Games. Programming 
B 29 VF 60. 2 

787-781-4571 PR Guaynabo 
Hurricane BBS Luis Benitez 
"The helping hand for new users" 
W 19 0 11+ 2 $ B 

800-487-8387 DC Washington 
VA Online Marty Bales 
Information for Veterans 
W 19 V 14+ 15 0 

801-224-2547 UT Orem 
Hackers Haven Ed Wilkinson 
Business, Games. Programming 
B99DF80+6 

801-775-0820 UT Layton 
The Jackyl BBS Kevin Harvey 
Fidonet Filebone 
Y 99 VF 25+ 1 

801-896-6043 
S-M-R BBS 

UT Richfield 
Michael Snow 

Games, County Events lisling 
R 19 VII 

803-795-9350 
New World 
Online CD-ROMs 

SC Charleslon 
John Jones 

a 29 FD 999+ 1 

803-875-2428 SC Ladson 

2 

Carolina Chat Robert McElwee 
Fulliniernel, DOOM. Chat 
M 19 FV 12+ 49 $ 

804-237-3823 Va Lynchburg 
Brownings Wrld Ralph Browning 
Windows, DOOM. HTML, Games. Mail 
W 19 VO 20+ 3 

804-253-2307 
LightDTheBurg 
ChristiarVFamily 

VA Williamsburg 
Nelson Scott 

W 29 FV 10. 1 

804-484-4573 VA Portsmouth 
WUlIHAN PCB Mark Montgomery 
General Family-Oriented BBS 
B 19 OF 16 1 

804-485-0787 VA Chesapeake 
Merlin's WkSp Rob Stallord 
Files.Games, Echomail Networks 
B 19 V 30 1 

804-525-4287 Va Forest 
The Garden Ero Ted Browning 
Adult 
W99W500.2 $ 

804-590-2161 VA Matoaca 
Servant 01 Lord Dr CA Woollen 
Christian Resource 
W 19 FV II. 2 

804-971-7017 VA Charlo'vi ;;e 
T.E.l. Net.2 Chris Epler 
OS/2. Linux, HAM Radio 
009FV20.' 

804-979-1036 VA Charlo'ville 
Flat Une Paul Suggs 
General Interesl 
W 09 F 12. 1 

805-374-9997 CA Thousand Oak 
The Malrix Denny Cherry 
Files, Games. Adult 
W 09 B 18. 2 

805-685-5827 CA Goleta 
Cyburbia Dan Weiss 
Conspiracy/Music 
X 19 FV 14 

805-928-5265 ca Santa Maria 
The Rill BBS Dave Payne 
Games, 3D Entertainment 
W 29 U 10. 1 

808-947-9421 
Dnipa a BBS 

HI Honolulu 
L. Kwiatkowski 

Hawaiian Sovereignty Forum 
S 19 0 11 1 

HI Hilo 808-969-3698 
TattChal Steve Collen 
Full Service. Inlernet. Files 
W 29 V 10+ 1 

809-283-1090 PR San Juan 
File Gallery F Caceres 
File Libraries. Inlernet 
M09W20.23SD 

810-293-7917 MI Warren 
Panther 's Pala John Depel'l 
Files, Online Games. Messages 
Y 19 V 4 1 

810-566-6865 MI Sieriing Hgi 
DARK DUNGEON Terry Palten 
Aslronomy. DOS, Windows, OS/2 Files 
W 09 FO 50 t 

810-623-6696 
Club Paradise 

MI Watertord 
Jesse Blehm 

Everything 
X 09 FV 21 + 1 

810-773-2990 Mt Roseville 
Logic Gate BBS John Bednarski 
User Groups 
T 19 FV t4. 2 

continues .. 
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812-299-9306 IN Terre Haute 
Ivy Tech 's BBS Philip Brown 
Educational BBS, Two CDs, Nets 
F 29 FV 13. 1 

812-426-0477 IN Evansville 
Graph Station Tony Hite 
12 CDs Online , Online Games 
W 29 FD 200. 2 

812-475-0434 I N Evansville 
Rustic Inn BBS Ronald Benjamin 
Files, Games, Hobbies, Com pulers 
W 09 00 50. 3 

812-898-2561 IN Terre Haute 
Flaming Star April Brown 
CD Sales, Six CDs Online, Nets 
F 29 V 40. 1 

8t 3-530-4156 FL Largo 
BOX CAR GRAPHI Jerru Freudenth 
Clipart 
S 29 5. 

813-841-7231 FL Port Richey 
TOoM James Sumner 
Files 
X 19 10. 1 

813-937-8387 FL Tarpon Spgs 
BBS95 Ed Holtzman 
Windows95 Sohware & Support 
X 29 V 12. 4 

814-371-9591 PA DuBois 
20th Century Patrick Shirley 
Trains, Music, Sports, Religion 
V 09 V 12 1 

814-375-9552 
The C&K BBS 

PA DuBois 
Chad Smith 

Idea Exchange, Games, Files 
W 09 V 10. 2 

814-886-2563 PA Cresson 
Summit SrchLit Richard Lis 
Sysop Services, Shareware 
S 19 OF 105. 2 

815-379-2793 
Alt . Realities 

IL Walnut 
Chris Hanson 

Alternate Energy & General 
I 29 F 12. 1 

816-241-8442 MO Kansas City 
Connections MHN Telecom.lnc 
Full Internet & Entertainment 
X 29 FO 14. 9 $ 

816-322-5494 MO Belton 
Night Watch David Fuller 
Shareware, Games, Information 
B 29 VF 30. 2 

817-280-9943 TX Hurst 
Ocean Breeze Ted J. Mieske 
Electronic & Music Files 
A 19 V 10. 1 

817-565-9165 TX Denton 
Mezzanine Walter Bowen 
Macintosh Support. DOS & WIN 
X 09 OF 23. 1 

o 

The R-List 

817-666-1595 TX Hewin 
The Wolves Den Mark Richter 
Hardware/Software Support 
V 99 FV 35. 3 

817-949-2120 TX Ft . Worth 
The JUNGLE! Chris Leuty 
"Play multi-player DOOM online' " 
M 29 FO 34 5 $ 

818-280-4220 
Shiloh BBS 

CA Rosemead 
Michael Cruz 

Chri stian, CalvaryNet 
W 29 FlO. 1 

818-296-1169 CA Pasadena 
End OlThe Line Boots Hunter 
Files, Chat, Pubs , Match, Email 
M 29 V 13. 10 $ 

818-342-0122 CA Tarzana 
Dimension 5 Daniel Fleiner 
Graphical, Internet, Games 
W 29 FV 9. 1 

818-709-9625 CA Reseda 
CentralSupport Tom Keyser 
OSI2. Communications. Networks 
o 19 V 14. 1 

818-881-0131 CA Reseda 
GAMELINK Tony Becker 
Game Connection & Online Games 
M 29 VO 14. 8 

~
. 45 Nodes 

~ 70,000+ flies 

Huge AOULT section! 
Come and see! 

847-491-9070 IL Evanston 
Highway 66 Stan Barrack 
Shareware, Family & Tech Nets 
X 29 V 70. 4 

847-608-4977 
Fox River Net 

IL Elgin 
Dave Gourd 

Earth - Use Us, Don't Abuse Us 
W 19 VI I 

847-673-9858 
The Chasm 

IL Skokie 
F. Stern 

Research, Music, Adult 
W 29 V 4. 1 

847-724-0975 IL Glenview 
S.T.W.C.I! Douglas Leeper 
U.S. Marine, Christian, Free 
W 09 OF 27. 1 

860-228-9814 
Cyberian BBS 

CT Hebron 
N. McMullin 

Inlormation Services 
B 29 F 14. 2 

860-249-8639 CT Hartford 
The Pigpen BBS Doug Mackey 
TAG BBS Software Support Site 
X 29 F 30. 2 

860-673-6247 CT Unionville 
Phone Henge ScotlLivingston 
OS/2 wlTons 01 DOS, Windows 
o 29 FD 80. 1 

901-452-4779 TN Memphis 
Memphis Online Jane Hayden 
Conference & Email Board 
S 09 V 10 12 

901-632-1947 TN Adamsville 
SMART MOVE S English 
Games Plus 
a 29 UF 14. 6 

903-596-7816 TX Tyler 
Crossroads Rod Hendricks 
Chat, Macintosh Files, 
X 09 F 25. 50 .B 

904-247-8089 FI All 8ch 
Medieval Gate Erik Rabassa 
"Open to all groups" 
X 29 V 6. 

904-336-4717 FL Gainesville 
Vampires Guitd Josh Ward 
Games, Files 
X 29 V 600. 1 

904-387-3680 FL Jacksonville 
Data-Conn Dennis Buys 
Car Audio & Happenings 
V 29 0 1 1 

904-398-6401 FL Jacksonville 
LlVEWIRE O.S. Terry Peat 
RIP Graphics, Local Interest 
S 29 V 5 1 

904-682-7516 FL Crestview 
Smugglers Cove C. Infinger 
Gaming BBS; "We write our own' " 
X 99 0 400. 1 

n,.1idDg BBS Local call in 130+ 
cities 1-800-745-2747 
for details 

(408) 655-1096 v.32bls 

Telnet: nitelo9_com 

0,'(",< 24 cJf" ']et ry<JUt C'n1nt" inmUli 

100% Private 
Instant Access 

35+ CD-ROMS Online 
Huge Erotic File Libraries 

100,000+ Modem Melting GIF's 
Easy to Use and Lots of Sexy Fun 
Greatfor First-Time BBS Users! 

~r---------------------111IDiaiil!iljll'E"E"E'1I1I1IIIIIIIIIIIIII:IJ:J,.IIII' .... 

MAKE THE CONNECTJO 1 OVER JOO,OOO GlF, 'HARIIWARE, 

WINDOWS/DOS FILES-UPDATED DAILY! 
UNUMOED DOWNLOADS. NO S£TB.~CRlPTIO REQVIRBDI 

And now ... lIVE VIDEO GIRLS! 

USE YOUR MODEM TO DIAL! CALL NOW! 

011-373-837-1242 
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904-739-8905 Fl Jacksonvi lle 
Ulti-Creation Denny Davis 
Files. Games. PC Utilities 
l 29 F 24+ 1 

904-863-2290 Fl Fort Walton 
The Nucleus Jaime Bozza 
Games. Chat & Full Internet 
M 19 FD 40+ 44 

905-354-9932 ON N.F. 
MiND WaRP BBS C. Marian 
Games. Files 
X t9 0 8+ 

905-646-8932 ON StGatharines 
Our Gang I Darla Monene 
Adult Games. General BBS 
X 09 V 16+ 2 

905-770-9540 ON Richmond Hil 
Platinum Comm Glenn Jarvis 
Net Mail, Online Shopping 
W 19 VO 10+ 4 

906-482-4261 MI houghton 
Subterranean C CJ Henning 
Messages/Games/Files 
X 09 OF 6 2 

907-488-3751 
T.C.'s BBS 

AK North Pole 
Tom Creek 

Fidonet Fi les and Echomail feed 
Q 09 FV 25+ 2 $ 

908-335-1135 NJ Holmdel 
TrepydalionBBS David Kaiserman 
Gothic/lndustriallHardcore 
W 19 FV 14+ 2 

908-388-4742 NJ Colonia 
MERCHANTS BBS Tony Szablowski 
Games, Network SIW. Messaging 
W 29 FV 65+ 1 

908-528-2278 
BART's Place 

NJ Manasquan 
Bren Sabio CPA 

Business, Account ing 
W 19 FV 8+ 

908-634-78t5 NJ Woodbridge 
Another Board Jon Rudolph 
Doors. Messages. Files 
X 29 FV 16 1 

908-679-2680 
Republic BBS 
Games & Politics 

NJ Old Bridge 
C. Brown 

T 99 F 14+ 

908-815-1208 NJ Clark 
N2PSU II BBS Wayne DeBiasio 
Amateur Radio 
W 29 0 30+ 1 

908-901-7138 NJ Howell 
Ads-On-line M. Piatkowski 
Potbellied Pigs & Hockey 
X 19 FV 5 1 

909-686-3690 
FOXFIRE BBS! 

CA Riverside 
Glenn Porter 

General Interest , Files. Games 
X 19 FF 25+ 4 

- . 

The "-List 

909-981-7416 CA Upland 
The liHer Box Mike Pope 
Door Games (AduIVRegular) 
B 19 V 1+ 2 

910-595-8073 NC Walkertown 
PC-Moto~ports Ronald Conrad 
NASCAR GIFs. Games. RaceNet 
W 29 0 13+ t 

912-786-9047 GA Tybee Island 
TYBEE lYlES' Pat Malone 
Tourism. Internet, Consulting 
X 19 FF 26+ 3 

912-787-1438 
The PIT BOARD 
Motorsports 

GA Albany 
Allen Madding 

X 09 FV 10+ 1 

913-661-9900 KS OverlandPark 
Club Met Ed McCullough 
Entertainment. Chat, Games 
M 19 VF 100+ 500 $ 

913-663-3333 KS Overland Park 
Metro.(Big 10) Ed McCullough 
Entertainment, Chat, Games 
M 19 VF 100+ 500 $ 

914-242-069t 
Shadolands 
All-Purpose Board 

NY BedlordHilis 
Dan leslie 

X 09 VF 32+ 4 

914-665-1725 NY Mount Vernon 
Go Diamond! C. Brewington 
Business & Unique Files/Email 
I 09 FU 4 1 

914-734-1370 NY Verplanck 
The Point BBS laura Weathers 
Programming, Business , Games 
B 19 V 10+ 1 

914-744-5937 NY Pine Bush 
Heidi's Hot li Heidi Callanan 
Messages. Files, Tons of Doors 
I 29 OF tOt 1 

914-964-0419 
lost Carrier 
Free General Fun 
B 29 OF 6+ 

NY Yonkers 
Gerry Schechter 

9t 5-590-4284 TX EI Paso 
Fantasy BBS Joe Jaquez 
Adult GIFs & Movies 
X 09 V 100+ 256 $ 

CA Sacramento 
Chuck Sinclair 

916-332-4217 
Sleepy Hollow 
Programming 
X 29 V 11+ 1 B 

916-339-9950 CA N. Highlands 
leather World Ralph Chandler 
Adult Orienled leather BBS 
X 09 0 10+ 4 

916-344-8279 
cons corner 
Political, Chat 
G 19 V 

CA N Highlands 
Mike luiz 

916-348-7230 CA N. Highlands 
The Dry Gulch Henry Nowakowsk 
Online Games. Files , Inetelec 
I 29 V 10 1 

916-388-0905 CA Sacramento 
omni Charles Meadows 
Genealogy. Games, Files 
W29 FV 38+3 3 

916-721 -7021 CA Antelope 
Cyber Bytes John Johnson 
Family Entertainment 
I t9 VF 5 

916-889-2247 CA Auburn 
T.S.BBS.Around Jon Anderson 
Games. Email. Files 
I 19 V 1 

916-929-751 t CA Sacramento 
BoBsBBS Bob Breedlove 
Home of the USBBS list 
X 09 F 2 1 

916-967-8743 CA Carmichael 
Warrior Domain Jauschua Stout 
JCS Computers Online Store 
X 29 V 10+ 1 

918-251-3160 
FOX ONE BBS 
Flight Simulation 

OK Broken Arrow 
Bill Rogers 

B 29 V 10 

918-254-4779 OK Tulsa 
RAM Corner Randy Knox 
"Overall Fun Communications" 
X 29 VF 13+ 2 

919-233-1035 
Paronomasia 
Humor. Games 

NC Raleigh 
Oenny Frye 

V 09 V 

919-537-8248 NC Roanoke Rapd 
lizards lair Don Keisling 
Doors (50+) and Files 
X 29 FV 32+ 2 

919-639-3484 NC Angier 
Community BBS Aaron Harmon 
Community Service Oriented 
W 19 V 6 1 

941-542-7582 FL Gape Coral 
AUTO MART BBS Steve Osekowsky 
Automotive Related 
X 29 0 12+ 2 

954-425-0929 Fl Ftlauderdale 
House of love D. Panay 
Adult Sexual Pleasures; Fantasy 
M 19 VF 9+ 16 $ 

954-438-8999 FL Hollywood 
FantasticPlnet Michael Sweat 
Games. Files. Chat 
M 09 FV 13+ 16 $ 

954-572-4910 Fl Sunrise 
E.D.S BBS Wayne lampiasi 
Employment, Business Related 
I 29 BV 13 1 $ 

954-792-3887 FL FtLauderdale 
Photo Image M R Dolliver 
AmateuriPro Photography 
S 29 VD 12 3 --

A BBS Caller's Guide to FirstClass 

.:.:":'1 

by Paolo G. Cordone 

Learn how to make the most of every ses
sion you spend on a FirstClass system, 
whether you connect via Macintosh or 
Windows Client software. This book takes 
you every step of the way! 

Save 20%: pay only $12 per book + $3 S&H 
for the 1st book and 51 S&H for each add'l 
book. Pay by check. money order. or credit 
card. (In NJ. add sales ta:.;.) Mail or fax orders 
to Giles Road Press. P.O. Box 212, Harrington 
Park, NJ 07640. Fax: 2011767-7457. 

For marc informatioll , call 2011767-7001 aT 
, -mail Gi/uRdPrs@aol.(om. 
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The following collection of 

Telnet-accessible BBSs is a 

unique version of the SBI List 

maintained by Richard Mark, 

sysop of Dragon Keep BBS 

(904.375.3500fTelnet: 

dkeep.com, or 198.79.54.10). 

Versions of the list can be 

found at the sites noted in the 

box below. Bulletin boards new 

since the last revision are given 

full descriptions. 

WWW: 
http://dkeep.com/sbi.htm 
Includes a "Guided Tour of Internet: BBSs 
from around the world. 

FTP: 
dkunix.dkeep.com (in Ipub/sbi) 
login:anonymous 

gcomm.com (In /internet) 
login: anonymous 

ftp.rahul.nat (In pu!llwco) 
login: ftp 

Finger: 
sblOdkeep.com 
(Information about the SBI List) 

sbiqOdkeep.com 
("Quick" Guide to Select BBS's on Internet) 

sbHnfoOdkeep.com 
(Revision Information for current list) 

sbi-sysopOdkeep.com 
(How to Become a Part of the SBllist) 

BBS: 
Dragon Keep - dkeep.com 1904.375.3500 
(slgnup, then type IGO SBI) 
Liberty Network Hub -libhub.liberty.com/ 
(800) 474-1818 (signup, /GO SBI) 

Color ~ New since lasl revision 

A Clockwork Online 
clockwork.com ..... . .. 204.215.118.1 

A Pseudo laissez-Faire BBS 
computrs.com .. ... . . .. 204.130.225.2 

Abingdon Online 
abol.com.. .. 206.31 .102.12 

Absolute Connection 
a-c. in. net. . . 199.0.62.164 

Abuse! Online 
ABUSEME.COM ... .... 206.96.178.241 

Access Nevada 
spillway.accessnv.com ..... 199.2.253.3 

Access One Onl ine Services 
access-one.com .... . .. 204.95.83.100 

ACE InfoSystems 
aceinfo.com . .. 199.190.76.2 

AdeptXBBS 
adeptsoft.gate.net . .. . . 199.227.57.1 

Adult Fantasy BBS 
ADF.COM. .205.148.233.2 

Advanced Data Services BBS (AD 
bbs.adsinc.com . . . ...... 199.190.70.3 

THE ADULT HANGOUT 88S 
Adults only BBS; 100.000 files; 
Teleconference, Voice Personals, Match 
Database. 
adult-hangout.com . .... 207.60.72.193 

Adventure Connection 
advconn.com . ... .. ... 204.71 .182.161 

AECNET'M 
aecnet.com . . . ... 204.89.131 .100 

After Hourz BBS 
ahbqs.com . . . 204.134.204.10 

Afterimage Information Matrix 
aim.novasys.com ... ... 204.178.181 .2 

Aladdin 's Palace BBS 
aladdin.bc.ca ........ 204.174.112.253 

The Alamo BBS 
the.alamo.com . ........ 206.161 .5.34 

Albuquerque RoS 
abq-ros.com ..... . .. . . 204 .68.29.244 

ALICE 'S RESTAURANT 
Adult-oriented board with a personal 
touch. Web page space available for pay
ing members. Chat rooms, forums, and 
adult oriented online games for a diverse 
experience. 
alices.com. . . . . . 204.183.186.69 

Allen's SpaceShip BBS 
aliens. com .... . ... . . .. 199.190.82.2 

Alien's World Wide Chat 
chat.aliens.com . ... . . .. 199.190.82.10 

THE ALLIANCE OOS 
Offering legislative, code development. 
prevention, training, and support infor
mation to fire fighters and others in the 
fire services (prevention, training, etc.) 
Also a 
BSS with all the usual. 

alilancebbs.com . ..... 205.254.255 .17 
Alternate lifeStyles Internet 

alt .emall .net. ... .... . . 204.181 .110.4 
Amateur Erotica BSS of Chicago 

. .... . . ... ... 205.164.6.169 
Amateur Radio INTERNET BBS 

wb3ffvl .abs.net. ....... 206.42.80.130 
America's Suggestion Box 

asb.com ............ . 165.254 .128.1 
Anaheim Hilts Online 

aho.com . . .. 199.89.140.114 
Anarchy Online 

anarchy-online.com .. . .. 199.1.91 .250 
Anarchy-X 

bbs.ax.com . .. 199.184.188.10 
Andrew's BBS 

bbs.dcbalt.verneUv ... 159.148.150.124 
The Annex! 

annex.com ... .. . . . . .... 204.74.67.1 

~~------------------~"lIiili!iliillll'llllIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIl:'1:t-III'g'It' 

Another World"" 
awol. com . 

AoP BBS 
.. 204.160.88.13 

aop.org . .. . .. 198.232.144.101 
AppleWize Online 

applewize.com . . 206.181.98.2 
Aquarius BBS 

bbs.goldengate.net ... 206.8.8.6 
Aquila BBS 

aquila.com . . 204.95.88.5 
Argus Online 

argusbbs.com. . .. 204 .255.103.222 
Arizona InterActive Systems 

azi.com .. . ...... 199.190.114.2 
AS ERTEL Servlcios On-line 

hermes.asertel.es .... .. 194.140.141 .5 
Astro Online Services 

astonline.com . 205.245.9.224 
The Atlanta Windows BBS 

bbs.atiwin.com . . 1'55.229.44.2 
Atlantis BBS 

atlantis-bbs.com . . . 199.4.124.69 
Atlas BBS 

gilroy.com . . .. .. . ... . .. 204.189.37.1 
Auggie BBS 

bbs.augsburg.edu . . 141.224.128.4 
Austin Clubhouse BBS 

club.fc.net. . . ... . 198.6.198.98 
AUTO(BRoKERNET 

"Home Of The Worlds Finest 
Automobiles And Real Estate." Multiple 
online databases contain cars and real 
estate for sale - most with color piC
tures. Sound clips of vehicles are also 
available via direct dial up connections. 
Free 20 minutes access per day. 
bbs.autobroker.net. ... 204.140.220.128 

Banished CPU 
banished.com . . . .. 205 .219.208.2 

BARGAIN BOARD 
Family BBS with no adun files. Active chat. 
Online games - muftiple playerlDoor
with contests for free time. 
Bargainbd.com . . 204.171 .48.6 

Barney's Rubble 
rubble.fidouk.org . . 194.70.36.10 

BEACH HOUSE 
''The Jersey Shore's largest multi-user 
Internet BBS." Tele-Arena, Global 
Destruction. live Internet, MajorNet. IRC, 
MUDs, and newsgroups. 'Free Access for 
new callers. 
aSi.algorithms.com ... 167.152.156.251 

The Behavioral Health Network 
behavnet.com .. . . . . .. .. 199.3.67.253 

Believers BBS 
believers.org .. . . . . 205.186.137.49 

BHNH 
BBS, Internet, Brazi l. 
bhnet.com.br. . . .. 200.251 .222.33 

The Big Easy 
bigeasy.com . .. . .. . 204 .251.2.10 

BitNova 
bitnova.com . . . . . ... 205.162.62.3 

Black Gold BBS 
bgbbs.com .. ' . ..... 198.65 .131 .18 

IBlastertronics BBS 
blast.neta.com .... . . .. 204 .177.236,30 

Blitzkrieg Information BBS 
blitzinfo.com. . . . ... 199.190.90,2 

Boardwatch Magazine BBS 
boardwatch.com . .. 204.144.169.1 

Boslon Dungeon Society 
bdsbbs.com ... .. .. ... 206.119.103.1 

Bound for Pleasure BBS 
bfp.com . .. 205.247.33.3 

THE BREWERS' WITCH BBS 
Pagan-oriented BBS with Internet mail, 
Usenet news, FTP, IRC, Web, Telnel, files 
and monthly social gatherings. 
brewich.com... . . .. 198.65.131.225 

California BBS 
calbbs.com . . .. . ..... . . 198.68.158.3 

Canned Ham Bulletin Board 
anarky.tch.org . ..... ' .. 199.74 .220.1 

The Canton Connection BBS 
tccbbs.com , . . . 199.18.245.39 

Capital City Cyberllnk 
DClink.com . . .. . . 206.136.82.2 

Carolina Chat 
carolina-chat.com ...... 205.148.236.2 

Carolina Online 
nconline.com . . .. 204.215.211 .211 

Castle Holt BBS 
castieholt.com. . . . . .. 199.0.62.176 

The Catacomb 
Thecatacomb.com . . . 199.190.65.3 

Catania On line 
ctonline.it. 151 .99.143.3 

CCS World 
ccsnet.com. ... .. 199.172.47.2 

CedarNet Online 
bbs.cedarnet.com ... . . . 205.148.200.3 

Cetys BBS 
cetysbbs.mxl.cetys.mx . . .. 158.122.1.9 

CHANNEll® 
bbs.channell .com . . . 204 .96.33.5 

ChatMaster BBS 
cmaster.com . . . 199.190.80.2 

Cheersoft 
. . 206.20.13.100 

Chicago Internet MatchMaker 
chicago.email.net. . . .. . 204.181 .110.14 

Christian Internet MatchMaker 
christian.email.ne!. ... . 204.181 .110.11 

Christian Pursuit - The Fellow 
cpursuit.com . . . . .. 199.201 .96.85 

Christie's Internet Matchmaker 
christie . email.~et. ..... . 199.33.241.97 

Chrysalis Online Services 
chrysalis.erg. . . . . . 204.96.6.98 

Cinci·Net 
cinci.net . . . . . . . . .. 199.6.38.4 

Cincinnati Multi-Player Connec 
cinmpc.com . . . 206.112.195.10 

The City lights 
tclbbs.com ... . ... . .. 204.246.107.4 

Cleveland's Worldnet 
worldnetoh.com ...... 204.248.180.53 

Close Encounters Adult 
Close.packet.net .. . . . . . 199.1.77.17 

Closer To Home BBS Systems 
closer2.brisnet.org.au ... 203.4.149.130 

Cloud City 
cloud.com . . , . .. . . .. 199.190.94 .2 

Club Met 
clubmet.com .... .. .. . 198.69.223.103 

Colossus Box 
colossus.com . . 204.96.2.144 

Columbus Online 
cols.com . . .. 205.133.92.2 

CoMM Port OS/2 
juge.com . . . .. . . . .. 199.100.191 .2 

Community Online 
chamber.worcester.ma.us 146.115.172.2 

Comp-U-Find Online 

ComPart BBS 
compart.fi .. 

Compu-Plane 

The Computer Factory 

. 199.79.146,33 

.. 193.64.198.201 

.. 198.68.17.57 

tcl.com . . ... 204.212.163.1 
The Computerized AIDS Minlstri 

hwbbs.gbgm-umc.org . 198.139.157.121 
Computerlink Online, Inc. 

mbbs.compulink.com . . . 199.166.254 .2 
The Connecting POint BBS/iSP 

tcpbbs.skyenet.net. . . .. . 204.95.231 .59 
The Connection BBS 

connection.com ..... ... 204.138.111 .2 



Connections 
connections.ultranet.com 199.232.102.151 

CONNECTions DDS 
chaos.connect-bbs.com ... 206.53.103.3 

Connections! DDS of Southern Hosp. 
msmatch.com ..... ... 205.218.114 .10 

ConXtion 
ConXtion.Com ... . . ..... 199.190.84.2 

Courier Online 
col. evansville. net. . .... 204.120.30.100 

COWZ - The Cattle Crossing on 
cow.net. ............ ... 204.96.52.4 

CRIS (Concentric Research Corp) 
cris.com. . ....... 199.3.12.187 

The Crystal Barrier 
bbstcbi.com ........ .. 156.46.162.20 

Crystal Quill 
cq.cqi. com . . . 199.125.162.3 

CSI Online 
csionline.com ....... 205.148.205.2 

CUSTOM COMPUTERS BBS 
PPP and SLIP access to local users. 
Home Page on the Web with tull tile 
areas. Also send live video & audio with 
CU-SeeMe. 
ccdbbs.com .. ........ 206.74.12.19 

CybaLink DDS Internet Services 
204.120.177.178 

CyDER HoUSE 
cyberhouse.org . . . .. . . . 198.68.11 .15 

CYDER SPACE CONNECTION DBS 
Files, Chat, Telnet, Web, FTP, and (soon) 
IRC. Create your own Web page, self
designed or by Cyber Space. Classified 
ads; person to person Ads. 
cyber-conn.com.. .. 192.139.174 .247 

Cyber Warrior Network 
outland.cyberwar.com ...... 204.97.1.4 

Cyber/Chat! 
cybercom.com .. 199.171. 196.2 

CyberCity USA 
cybercityusa .com ... 206.181.68.34 

CYBERCUP INTERNET COf~EEHOUSE 
Chat including local , IRC and Chatlink. 
Files from eight CDROMSs & FTP; 
games. BBS is in conjunction with an 
Internet-connected Coffeehouse. 
cybercup.com . 206.5.102 .2 

Cyberdelic DBS 
johnson.cioe.com. .. 204.120.165.210 

The CyberDen 
cyberden.com . . 204 .182. 11. 180 

Cyberia 
cyberia.com ... . .... .. 205 .1 60.224.1 

CyberKorea 
cyberkorea.com . ..165.113.175.2 

Cyberlink 
lin.cbl.com.au ... ...... 203.7.198.205 

Cyberspace DDS 
cyberspace.grnet.com ... 204.96.30.25 

CYDERSPACE HQ 
cyberhq.com. . 205.147.11 .35 

CYBERSPACE REALM 
Daily news, weather, and sports; online 
magazines; multiplayer online games; 
shopping; and, chat rooms. Most areas 
01 the system are free . Requires a 
Windows compatible PC - on first call , 
download the Excalibur client software 
for Windows. 
crealm.cinti.net ...... 204 .248.144.249 

Cyberspace7 DDS 
cyberspace7.ptdnet. . . 204.186.5.1 

CyberZone Online 
cybrzn.com . . . . . . . 206.162.27.2 

Dallas/Fort Worth MatchMaker P 
dallas.email.net. . 204.181.110.2 

Data Highway 
dth .com . . 199.227.90.1 

DataSafe Publications DDS 
dsafe.com. . . . . . 199.190.74 .3 

DATAQUEST BBS 
Game Connection, DOOM, CivNET, 
Heretic, MajorMud, TeleArena, and the 
Casino. Real time Teleconference and 
large file area. 
dqbbs.com ...... .... 206.139.86.130 

DC TAVERN 
All ages welcome. Separate adult chat 
rooms and files . Free time for new users. 
Full Internet access and personal home 
pages for individual users. 
dracos.net. ........ .. 205.252.12.193 

Del's Place DDS 
delsplace.com . . 204.245.241.76 

Delaware Online! 
dol.net . . .. 204 .183.91.2 

Delaware Valley On Line 
dvol.com . . . . . .... 206.20.144 .1 0 

deltaComm Online 
delta.com . . . .. . . .. ..... 204.32.41.2 

DElTRONIX ONLINE 
Live Door games, files and message Base. 
Deltronix Online is the outgrowth of The 
Solar System BBS, online continuously 
since 1988. ANSI terminal and Wildcat 
Navigator visitors are all welcome. 
deltronix.com ... ...... 207.17.212.61 

Dental-X-Change 
odont.com . . 199.190.92.2 

Denver Exchange 
bbstde.com . . . . 199.45.158.210 

Desert Jewel 
dj.kern.com. . .. 204.212.36.4 

Designlink 
designlink.com .... . 206.14.153 

Dialdata Systems 
bbs.dialdata.com.br . . 200.246.225.7 

DIAMOND MINE D8S 
General-purpose BBS specializing in 
message forums with chat and discus
sion on many topiCS. 
diamond.interserf.net. 205.244.8.89 

THE DIGITAL PYRAMID 
Running the new Wildcat 5 to offer 
access to support questions on the 
Internet and an array of software. 
webwiz .computek.net .. 204.181.97.242 

Digital Rain 
digital-rain .com ........ 205.206.107.2 

The Dirty Hacker D8S 
.................. 205.161.119.237 

Disk Jockey Online 
djo.com . . . ... . ..... 204 .245.198.230 

Doctor's Office DDS / Falken S 
docs.dgsys.com . . . . . 204.97.646 

The Doll House DDS 
bbs.dhsys.net . . . . ... 206.66.104.2 

The Downtown 8DS 
dwntwn.com . . . . . 205.148.204 .2 

Dragon Keep International 
dkeep.com . . .. 205.245.16.10 

Dream Link Online Information 
auburn.maine.com ...... 204 .176.0.14 

Dreamscape D8S 
future .dreamscape.com . .. 199.64.128.3 

Dreamscape Entertainment Servi 
dscape.cyberstore.com .. 204.244 .18.1'2 

DSC B8S / Voice net (Datamax!Sa 
dsc.voicenet.com .... ... 192.204 .28.9 

DSIT ONLINE 
Complete online access for all types of 
users. 
dsit.com . . . .. 206.239.27.26 

DSP Information & Entertainment 
dsp.com . . ... 199.4.121 .1 

Eager 8eaver Computers M88S 
beaver.com ......... _ . 204.188.52.20 

ECTECH - 88S EXCELLENCE 
100,000 files, Door games, many news
groups; free 30 minutes a day access. 
bbs.microsys.net. .... 206.183.194.11 

Eden 8DS 
edenbbs.com .......... 199.190.73.2 

Ed ex 
rainbow.galviz.co.uk. . . 193117.217.1 

The EDGE DBS 
bbs.the-edge.com ..... 205.162.96.179 

Edward Lowe Foundation BBS 
bbs.lowe.org. . ...... 192.195.202.2 

ELECTRIC CITY BBS 
Running Excalibur software for a true 
Windows experience. Daily news, includ
ing the national weather; online 
MatchMaker; forums; adult chat; adult 
library with hard to find files; real estate. 
Freeware client software available from 
Web Site at: www.i1.neU-ultracom. 
i1.net . .. . 205.216.202.121 

The Electronic Universe 88S 
e-universe.com . .. . .. 206.101 .206.3 

The Elevator 
elevator-bbs.com . . 204.97.12.40 

Elysian Fields 
castle.elysian.net. ... .. . 204.181.47.5 

Emergency 88S On-Line Services 
emergency. com ........ 205.243.133.2 

Empire BDS 
empire.bbs.net.au . ....... 203.20.80.1 

Empty Spaces DDS 
bbs.empty.com . . 198.30.235.51 

EN CIS-NET 
bbs.encis.es . . ... 194.179.69.10 

The Endless Forest 
forest.novia.net . . . . . 204.248.24.8 

Endless Mountain CyberSPACE 
emcyber.com. . . 198.70.189.74 

The English Palace DDS 
palace. com . . ... 199.171 .54.2 

Entertainment and Consumers Ne 
ecn.ecn.com . . ... 198.211 .192.146 

Escape 
Escape.com . . .... 198.6.71.10 

eSoft Support and Demo 8DS 
esoft.com . . ...... 1199.45.143.2 

EuroGate 
eurogate.iit.nl . 193.67.253.33 

EveryDaudy's DDS 
busstop.com . . .. 192.80.84.229 

EXCALIBUR HEADQUARTERS DBS 
Sales and support BBS for the Excalibur 
BBS for WindolVs, the original' GUI 
Windows-based BBS. "Excalibur BBS for 
Windows is the fastest. most user
fr iendly BBS package available, and also 
has the most flexible graphics capabili
ties." Log in for free client. 
excaliburbbs.excalbbs.com ... 204.96.206.54 

Exec PC 
bbs.execpc.com .... .. ... 169.207.2.3 

Executive Network In'ormation 
gateway.execnet.com ... 206.181 .98.136 

Exoticomm BDS 
bbs.exoticomm.com .... 204.181.1 79.2 

Eye Contact BDS 
bbs.eyecon.com . . . 204.94 .37.2 

The Eyes of Time DDS 
eyesoftime.com .... .... 198.6.201.206 

EZLink Internet Access 
ezlink.com. . ....... 199.45.150.1 

EZNet 
eznetnycom ........... 198.4.60.100 

Fairfield Community Connection 
fc c. com . . 199.190.101.2 

Familytown Online 
familytown.com ........ 157.151.201 .3 

Farm Intormatlon Services 
fis.awp.com ... . 163.123.162.2 

Fast! DDS 
bbs.fasl.co.za . . . 196.23.34.2 

The FastLane 8DS 
flbbs.com . . . 198.60.81.193 

The Fetish Network DDS 
fetish .wisenet.com . ..... 204.160.226.5 

The File Dank DDS 
bbs.tfb .com . . . .. 204.212.132.12 

File Gallery Online Service 
fgallery.com .. .. 204.183.116.2 

Final Frontier DDS 
ffbbs.seanet.com ..... 199.181.166.212 

The Fire House Inn 
fh ouse.org .... 205.199.189.2 

FIREBURNERS BBS ONLINE 
General interest BBS. Large shareware 
files library, messages, doors. 
fbo.com . . ...... 205.162.232.4 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS DBS 
Adult BBS with chat , email, MatchMaker, 
and forums. All lifestyles welcome. 
Monthly meets in real life. Free trial 
memberships available. 
bbs.firstimpress.com . .. 206.136.129.2 

the FiX 
the-fix.sos.on.ca. . ... 199.212. 143.2 

Flag Net Amiga DDS 
garlic.esc.kI2.in.us . . 165.138.151 .8 

FlOaTIng PAncReAs 
pancreas.com . . . . . 198.69.101.180 

The Flower Link DDS 
flowerlink.com. . .. 199.234 .116.2 

FLY DY KNIGHT. LTD. BBS 
Entertainment-based BBS wi th 
Teleconference, Trivia & Blackjack; inter
active roll playing games (Crossroads , 
Kyrandia, Forbidden Lands) as well as 
popular space conquest games like 
Tradewars. 
fbkltd.com. . . 192.91.198.65 

FOUR.net 
FOUR.net 198.70.45.3 

France Online 
france.com . 199.4.122.2 

The French Connection DDS 
.. 206.170.76.1 

Fult Access DDS 
fab.bossnt.com ... . ... 198.150.37.210 

Future Frontier 
fftcom .......... .. .. 165.247.241.2 

GaiaNet DDS 
bbs.gaianet.net . . 199.3.117.69 

Galactlcomm DEMO System 
gcomm.com . . 206.30.202.14 

Galacticomm UNIX Demo System 
unix.gcomm.com ... 206.30.202.26 

The Game Master 
gm.gamemaster.qc.ca .... 199.84 .216.2 

Game Power Headquarters Online 
gamepower.com . . ... 204.183.165.2 

GaRDaGe DuMP DDS 
dump.com ....... 199.190.74.2 

Gateway Online 
bhs.gatecom.com . . .... 198.87. 17.102 

Gay Menage DDS 
gay.ca . . ... 205.206.49.167 

Genesys DDS 
genesys-bbs.com . 205.252 .72.249 

GenStar On-Line 
....... 206.26.67.1 

The Global Dlind Exchange (GDX 
gbx.org . . .. 165.90.138.192 

GloballnfoNet 
california.com. . . 140.174 .210.4 

GRAFIX 
grafix.com. . ....... 166.82.150.31 

Grand Rapids Online 
gronline.alliancenet. .... 198.110.232.3 

The Granola Board DDS 
... 204.188.1.17 

The Graphics Alternative 
tgax.com . . .. 192.21 5.97.35 

Great Gig in the Sky 
greatgig.com. ..199.201 .191.102 

The Great White Northerner DDS 
gwn .org . . 205.138.53 .99 

Green and Yellow 
greenandyellow.btm.com. 199.199.195.7 

GREXTM 
cyberspace.org ......... 152.160.30.1 

GRN BBS 
BBS.GRN.ES . . . ..... 1941 79.47.5 

The Grotto of Dreams 
thegrotto.com . . ... 206.24.42.130 

Ground Zero BDS 
gzero.com. . . 204 .251 .133.2 

HACOM DBS 
bbs.hacom.nl . . .. 193.67.233.1 

HAL9000 
haI9k.com . . . 152.160.13.1 

continues .. 
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Hamptons Online: life on a vir 
hamptons.com .. ..... .. 204.141.112.2 

HARBOR BREEZE 951 BSS 
Running Wildcat! 5 and offering all 
internet activity and all local BBS 
functions in a Windows 3.xxl95/NT 
environment. Shareware libraries, online 
games (local and Internet), Web server, 
email server and newsgroups. Access via 
FTP, Web and Inbou~d email free. 
harborbreeze.com .. " .... 199.1.77.27 

HeartBeal BBS 
heartbeat.org .. , ....... 199,190,113.2 

Helix: Houston's Electronical 
helix.xiii.com. .198.65.131.145 

THE HENSON HOUSE 
Free home pages for subscribers. Online 
games, files, chat, Fidonet message areas. 
monthly game contests for subscribers 
and free callers. Connect via the internet 
using the Wildcat! client software. 

..... . .. ... ... 206,100.165.80 
Hi-Teck's Place 

hlp.com .. ., ".199.171.4 ,3 
High Society 

hs,wisenet.com ..... 198.69.101.2 
Hlspanet 

bbs.hnet.es . . . 194.177.1.134 
The Hobby line! DDS 

hobbyline.com ......... 205.245.211.1 
The Holodeck DDS 

wwcomm,com. 165.227.61.230 
The Hot Spot DDS 

bbs.hspot.com. ..204.249.107,120 
Hotel California 

kincyb.com. ,., ... 165.90.141.2 
Huntsville & The Tennessee Val 

www.huntshome.com .206.151.244.254 
THE HURRICANE 

Full Internet, Game Connection, Fidonet, 
MajorNet. 14 CD-ROMs online, BRE, 
LORD, Falcons Eye Doors. Gamenet and 
Gamenet II: ChatWorld. 
diversicomm.com . ..,205.217.114,97 

IACC ONLINE BBS 
iacc.housing.umich.edu. 141.211.151.30 

ICA Canada On-Line Inc. 
bbs.icacomp.com. .. . .. 205.210.59.3 

ICE ONliNE 
ISP/BBS system dedicated to online 
gamers. Game Connection, The Major 
BBS, as well own games such as Majic 
Realm - a 25,000 room text-based, 
AD&D style game. Plus a suite of 
Windows 95-based graphical 3-0 games 
that can be played through a TCP/IP. 
icebox.iceonline.com . , . 204.191.208.20 

Idaho Interactive 
idibbs.com. .199.190.75.2 

Illusions II (Adult's ONLY) 
ilsoft.com, . , .. 206.215.192.2 

Independence Online! 
inde.com .... " ...... 205.1,48.231.2 

The INDEX System™ 
index.com .' ... 206.14.194.1 

(I)ndustry BBS 
industry-dm.com , . 204.157.46.2 

INFIMA BBS 
bbs.infima.cz ........ 194.108.205.150 

Infinite Dala Source On-Line S 
bbs.idsonline.com .... 204.157.204.157 

Inlinile Space Online 
genesis.ispace.com .... 204.149.254.10 

Inlinlty Online 
ionline.com . . ... 199.176.249.62 

InioNei Bulletin Board System 
inlousa.com . . 205.245,167.2 

In.ormatlon Highway On-Ramp 
on-ramp.com .. , , , . ... , . 199.190,96,2 

Instant Access 
instbbs.camba.com ..... 204.180.234.2 

INTERACT 
diversion.com .... 204.189.48.1 

Interact! BBS 
bbs.ohana.com . . . 204.182.45.3 

Intercom Online 
InterCom.com. . ..... 165.254.1.205 

INTERCOM Spain 
intercom.es . . ... 194.179.21.3 

Netted Boards 

Interludes Online 
bbs,hwsys.com ... 204.74,71.1 

International MBBS Sysops Asso 
imbbsa.org.. . ... 204.74.67.100 

IntheNet OLS and Virtual Marke 
inlhenet.com ......... 205.228.202.10 

The Invention Factory BBS 
factory.com .......... 199.183.47.133 

IONX 
'ionx.com ............ 192.148.174.20 

IPlay On-line 
iplay.interplay.com. . . 199.182.210.2 

Iris BRS 
ir,is.motheLcom , . 198.93.80.120 

Isle-Net 
islenet.com. , .. , ........ 206.205,84.2 

Jaguar BBS 
jaguaLpue.udlap.mx ..... 140.148.4.100 

Janis II - Tokyo 
asianet.net , ........ 202.32.39.111 

Jassyca BBS 
jassyca.tu-chemnitz.de .... 134.109.48.2 

The Jungle BRS 
Jungle.net .206.137.16,2 

Juris.com BBS 
juris.com ............ 205.159.153.10 

KBRS Los Angeles 
kbbs.kbbsnet.com ........ 204.96.25.7 

Kingston Online Services 
bbs.kosone.com. .199.246.2.200 

Kltsap In'ormation Network 
kinn.com ....... , . , .. . 204.250.146.2 

The Knoxville News-Sentinel Kn 
online ,knoxnews,com ..... 204.71.5.10 

The Kobayashi Alternative DDS 
tka,com ....... ........ 204.117,63-1 

Kompleatlnternet Services, U 
bbs.kis.net . . 206,26.158.10 

The LabyrinthOnline 
labyrin.com .. .. . .. 205,148.234.2 

The Laser Connection 
laser.lrilogy.net . 204.141.102.5 

LaserBase Communications 
laserbase.com ......... 205.251.32.62 

LegacyNet 
Ign.com . . , .. 199.190.102.2 

Legends Online 
legendsonl.com .... 204.186.4.1 

Liberty BRS 
liberty.com ... , .. ,199.89.140.111 

LIFESTYLE ONLINE 
lifestyle.com. , .. 166.82,150.22 

LlNO BRS 
linq.com ............... 204.19.224.1 

Liquid Sky BBS 
liquidsky.com . . 165.212.242.2 

Livewlre 
............. 198.53.239.3 

logic CI~cult 
Logicom.com. . 199.190.88.2 

LOIS: the Link Online in Santa 
lois.org .. . .. 199.74.141.105 

Love Rytes 
bytenet.com. . ... 204.96.26.2 

Lunatic's Asylum 
lunatic.ak.net ,. , ...... 204.17.241 .132 

Macatawa Multi-line 
bbs.macatawa.com ... ,204.177.185.2 

Magic Rus 
magicbus,eom ... 204,193,157,249 

MaglcVillage 
hh.magicvillage,de , . , , . 194.120.171.64 

Magnetic Fields 
, , . , , , , , .. 204.252.234.44 

Magnus Online 
online.magnusl,com .... 204.97.15.6 

The Male Dox BBS 
.. , ....... 166.93.11.77 

The Male Forum 
mforum.com , ......... 166.82.150.41 

Maloca BBS Toronto 
bbs.maloca,com. ..198.53.160.20 

Maloka BBS Warsaw 
bbs.maloka.waw.pl. ...... 193.59.67.10 

Malum In.ormatlon Network 
malum.ab.ca . . .. 206.116.148.8 

MARINET. INC. 
"Our goal is 10 provide family 
entertainment and set an example as to 
how a really good BBS should be run ." 
Friendly staff of six: short, snappy 
menus; over 100,000 shareware files on 
CD-ROM; full complement of games and 
lorums; MajorNet and lull Internet to 
customers, 
mrnet.eom . .205.148.241.2 

Marvin 
tycho.com . , ............ 206.55.21.1 

Masterpiece 
masterpiece.com. .., .. 204.30.116.11 

MATRIX de Puerto Rico 
MATRIX-PR.COM ....... 204.183.157.6 

Meeting House BBS 
tmh.bbsnet.com. . . . , . 199.1.41.22 

MCM III BBS AT LEGAL RECOURSE 
Usenel and local newsgroups for legal 
questions & answers; anecdotes: and 
hard-to-find newgroups for law students, 
Online ordering 01 law texts and study 
aids for law and paralegal students; self
help materials for individuals; and. 
statute books, single volume treatises 
and legal research CD-ROMSs for legal 
professionals. Online gaming 
(TradeWars), thousands of file 
downloads Irom multiple CD-ROMs. 
legal.com, ....... 206.86.71.145 

MEME BBS 
meme.bellingham.wa.us 198.182.208.66 

IMetro Online BBS 
nyemelro.com . . ... 206.14.119.2 

Metro Slave Online BBS 
metroslave.com. .204.248.55.2 

Metropoli / StarPort BBS 
unix.mpoli.fi ..... ...... 193.210.15.65 

Metropolis serving the cities 
............ 198.69.223.104 

Metropolis serving the cities 
. ... 198.69.223.102 

MHVnet 
mhv.net , . . . , ..... 199.0.0.10 

MICRO CITY ONLINE 
General "infotainment'· system with 
many top multi-user interactive games, 
chat areas, file areas, online shopping 
and database services. Open to all ages 
with extensive range of online features 
for both personal and professional use. 
microcity.com . . .. . ... 142.3.161.1 01 

Micro Village BBS 
mvbbs.siae.com.sg , .. ,.202.42.230.10 

Mldnlte on the Net 
midnite.net. ........... 206.98.128.4 

Mike's DDS 
bbs.gar.no .. ., ... 192.150,211.10 

Miller's Party Board 
mpb.com . .. . . . . .. . 199,190.89,2 

MindVox 
phantom.com.. . ..198.67.3.10 

mixRRS 
mixbbs.commdesign ,com 204,164.84,22 

Mnematlcs Videotex 
vlx.mne.com , ., .. ".,198.178.154.1 

Modem Madness 
madbbs.com , . , 199.190.126.2 

The Modem Nation 
bbs.modemnation,com .. 157.134.219,1 

MONOCHROME 
"Best described as 'different"'. 
Thousands of debates, talker, built-in text 
animation language, menu-based 
interiace. Regular 'meets' for people 
around the UK (& world) . 
mono.org. . . ...... 138.40.17.10 
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Monolith BRS 
, ... " .. "" ...... 130.89.228.12 

Moonflower 
moon .iea.com . 198.17.249.11 

The Motherboard 
motherboard.com .204.74.100.3 

MPI Online Services 
bbs.mpi-net.com . . . , .. 204.71.44.3 

Multi-Comm Las Vegas 
mcomm.mclv.net. ...... 204.95.95.253 

Multlcom-4 BBS Network 
multicom.org .... , ..... 199190.113.3 

Multlverse 
telnet.multiverse.com. 199.218.112.3 

NAK 
nak.com ......... ... . . 199.190.119.2 

NandoNet 
camelot.nando.net . . ... , 152,52,2.82 

Nasty Playmates 
npl ,com. ..204.94.47.1 

National Modem Pool (formerly 
nmp.nel .. , .. . , ..... 199.89,140.116 

Needtul Things BBS 
needfulthings.com ...... 199.221.95.12 

NeoNexus Systems 
bbs.neonexus.com ..... 205.148.244.20 

Net-link Online 
net-link.com ........... 204.254.156.2 

NetropoHs Entertainment Serve 
bbs.netropolis.be ....... 194.137.61.14 

Networks Online Service 
nworks.com.. .205.246.114.130 

New Jersey Computer Connection 
pluto.njce.com ... ,., . . 165.254.117.52 

New Power RRS, Inc. 
np.newpower.com ........ 204.96.24.2 

New York MatchMaker Pen-Pal Ne 
newyork,emaiLnet ...... 199.173.74.39 

NFE BBS (Naperville File Excha 
nfebbs.nfe,com . . . 199.89.235.68 

Night Vision 
nightvision,inetnebr.com. 199.184.119.228 

Multiline BBS 
.203.5.127.2 

Multiline Games Machine 
. ... 203.5.127.230 

NET ONLINE 
Family oriented BBS offering local chat, 
IRC, Web, multi-user games 
(MajorMud). 
neto.intex.net . , . .... . .. _ . 206.66 .. 39.2 

NITE HAWK INFORMATION SEAIIICE 
Entertainment-based system offer,ing full 
teleconferencing. gaming, and Internet 
gaming. SLiP/PPP dialup services to 
customers. 
nitehawkiS.com . , ..... 198.53.165.112 

NiteLile - The No-Skanks Adult 
nite,intermac.com 3004 , .. 206.65.200.4 

Nltelog BBS 
165.227.94.25 

North"Star BBS 
norcom.mb.ca ........... 205.200.3.2 

NORTHWEST PASSAGE BBS 
Adult system for all lifestyles with Gifs, 
Jpgs etc. Chal, online games, MajorMud, 
MatchMaker. 

...... 205.199.50.150 
NTIS FedWorld 

fedworld .gov . . ..... 192.239.92.3 
The Nucleus 

nucleus.atom.com . . . 204.49.61.25 
Nucleus Information Service 

nis,nucleus,com ., ... 199.45.65.130 
Nucleus! 

nucleus,atom.com . '" . , 204,49.61.5 
Nurse Net Nederland 

bbs.nursingnl , ",193.78.222.138 
Odyssey Online 

odyssey.ody.com , ... 204.94.37.100 
On-Line Entertainment 

connect.on-line.co.uk.. . 193.130.168.1 
One Link 

onelink.com . . . . 206.148.229.2 
T.he One Stop BDS 

the.one-stop.com. , 205.133.113131 
1USA.COM 

lusa,com. . 205.148.243.4 



Onix BBS 
onix.com .......... . ... 198.70.176.1 

Online Computer Distribution 
MAIN.ONCOMDIS.ONCA .. 204.101.15.3 

Online Data Systems 
ods ods. net . . ... 204.95.172.4 

Online Illusions 
lusions.com . 205.218.80.37 

Online Now 
oln.com . . .. . . 204.50.181 .1 

Online Orlando 
oo.com . . . . . ...... 204.215.243.15 

The Online Pitstop (Top. Net 
bbs.top.net. . . ..... 204.214.28129 

ONline WElcome 
bbs.onwe.co .za . . .. . . . . 196.7.192.2 

OS/2 Shareware BBS 
bbs.os2bbs.com . ..... 204.194.180.10 

THE OUTER LJMlTS ONLINE 
Entertainment system "pushing 
Worldgroup 2.0 to the max." Full graphic
allinteractive interlace. Mult-iuser chat & 
online games. Friendly support staff. 
outerlimits.net . . ...... 206.112.33.2 

The Outpost 
pclogiconline.com ... ... 198.70.191.73 

Pacific Connections 
paccon.com ........... 199.74.141.67 

Pacifier Online Data Service 
pods.pacifieLcom ... .. . 199.2.117.106 

Paradigm Online 
...... 202.33.54.66 

Paradise BBS 
pplnet.com . . 205.240.194.3 

PARADISE BBS (AUSTRALIA) 
"Something for everyone." Huge file and 
message base. 
paradise.worldlink.com.au 203.63.204.17 

Paragon Online 
pgoscom .. . . . 206.26.197.2 

Party line Entertainment 
bbs.party.com .... ...... 166.82.196.2 

Party line Entertainment Netwo 
partyline.net. ......... . 198.140.161.1 

PC-HELP ONUNE 
"Great BBS located in the Dallas. Texas ." 
pc-help. com . . . . ......... 206.66.45.1 

PCS Online Services 
bbs.pcsonline.com ..... . 204 .251.132.2 

PENN-COMM BBS 
maileLpennet.com . . .. 199.234.141.3 

Pennsylvania Online! 
paonline.com . . . .... 198.69.90.250 

Penultimate BBS 
bbs.penultimate.com .. 199.190.112.241 

Phantasy BBS 
phantasy.com.. . ... 156.46.2 16.10 

Phoenix Online 
phxbbs.com . . ......... 206.42.218.25 

Pics On-line BBS 
bbs.pics .com . . . . 192.135.189.200 

Pink's Place BBS 
pnx.com . . . . . . . . . 199.190.97.2 

PLAYER'S MULTIMEDIA BBS 
Windows GUI BBS powered by OMNI 
Internet Server. Over 600 games. 8.000 
images.l .000 sounds. Usenet 
newsgroups. message boards. live chat. 
online games. adult areas and areas just 
for kids . Over 2.000 shareware programs. 
Free demo accounl for new users. Check 
the Web at http://204 .191.210.252. 
players.spots.ab.ca ... 204.191.210.252 

Point Blank BBS 
pOintblank.com . . . 204.117.211.3 

The Porch BBS 
bbs.theporch.com 199.150.244.1 

The Power Exchange 
tpe.com ... .. 199.190.65.10 

Powersystems BBS 
pwsbbs.com . . . ...... 205.148.196.2 

Pre Rapture BBS 
primeorg . . . . .. .. 152.52.127.130 

The PressRoom 
pressroom.com . . . .. 198.69.131 .1 

PrinCiple of Obscurity BBS 
obscurity.pd.mcs.net ... 204.137.229.20 

PrinterNet 
printer-net.com . . . 199.227.41 .3 

Prism BBS 
prism.com . ..199.190.77.3 

The Property line 
wg.proline.com . . . ... 206.42.83.115 

Prostar Plus Information Netwo 
prostar.com . . . . .... 204 .57.131.1 

Proton Palace 
proton.com ... 198.53.206.68 

Public Data Network 
bbs.chatlink.com . ...... 205.139.1 05.2 

Pure Energy BBS 
pure-energy.com . . .... 165.254.183.2 

Radio Wave 
radiowave.com... . .... 206.67.132.2 

RCI (Ripco Communications Inc 
foley.ripco.com .......... 198.4.164.3 

The Readiness Operation BBS 
trobb.com . . . . . . . 204.188.70.3 

Realm of Legends 
legends.net. ..... 205.198.246.3 

The Rec Hall 
rec.ocala.com ....... ... 204.117.196.8 

RlconneCT 
riconnect.com ....... 205.228.242.1 

Rippers BBS 
rippers .com . . ... 199.190.105.2 

River Styx BBS 
riverstyx.com . ........ 204.255.97.129 

Rock Garden 
garden.hvs.com . ... .. . 165.247.49.130 

Rock Pile BBS 
rockpile.com . . . . . . . 199.173.32.200 

Rose City Online 
rosey.com . . .. 204.119.59.210 

Rusty-N-Edie's BBS 
rne .com . . .204.179.147.2 

S II H Computer Systems BBS 
sandh.com ........... 204.181 .142.11 

S-TEK Gay and Lesbian BBS in M 
stek.com .............. 204.19.225.1 

Sacramento Exchange BBS 
iccse.com ............. 204.87.174.10 

Santa Fe Online 
sfol.com . . . .... 204.134.59.1 

Secret Services limited BBS 
n/a. 

Silicon Matchmaker BBS 
silicon.email.net . . . . 204.152.80.17 

SimoNet Online Services 
................... 205.158.35.3 

SID Support BBS 
.... 199.248.240.2 

SM Board 
telcen .com . . .... 206.14.147.20 

Smurph Land BBS 
smurph.com . . . .. ..... 199.250.197.34 

Social Misfits - yabbs 
yabbs.phred.org . . . . . 128.2.74.238 

Software Connection Online 
sco.softconn.co.za. 196.26.228.4 

Software Creations 
swcbbs.com. 204.68.200.2 

Someplace to Start 
s2s.com. . . ..... 205.219.130.3 

SonCrest BBS 
soncrest.giant.net. . .. 204.71.1 06.30 

The Sorcery Board BBS 
warpl .weschke.com 204.91 .224 .3 

South Shore Secrets BBS 
n/a. . ... ........... . 

Southern California Onramp 
Socalonramp.com " . 205.148.252.2 

Southern Star BBS 
sstar.com. . . ... 204 .27.72.2 

The Spa! 
the-spa.com . . . . . . . .. 204.97.227.2 

Space BBS 
bbs.spacebbs.com ....... 192.216.53.4 

SPACECON/Braveheart BBS 
spacecon.ids.net ........ 155.212.20.2 

Spider Island BBS 
spiderisland.com . ... . .. . . 199.35.3.99 

The Spring Guide 
spring. com . . 204.177.161.115 

STAR TREK 80S 
"This BBS is like the Star Trek - The 
new generation ..... 
pc23-c801 .uibk.ac.at .... 138.232.92.39 

Starship II BBS 
bbs.usi-1.com . . . .. 206.98.178.1 

Starship Sirius 
sirius.america.com . . . 199.170.102.6 

StrategiC Online 
bbs.sts.nel . . .... 156.46.30.2 

Studio PC Information Services 
studio.citicom.com ..... 204.251 .133.3 

Sugar River Valley BBS 
.... 206.20.130.3 

Sun.One 
news.jou.ufl.edu . . .... 128.227.230.225 

SUNSET RANCH BBS 
Operated by Eric Abney and Sunset 
Ranch Online Services (SROS). 
responsible for The Abilen Web™. Sunset 
Ranch BBSTM. and RanchNel'M 
networkings. Currently 32 incoming lines. 
TeleArena RPG. TradeWars 2002. 
Legend of the Red Dragon. and other 
games. Modem to modem games via 
Game Connection (DOOM. etc). 
ranchnet.com . ........... 206.162.3.2 

SuPaCom 
supacom.brisnet.org.au .. 203.4.149.193 

Superlink 
bbs.superlink.net ....... 204.97.220.18 

SuperStation BBS 
dias.diro.com . . . 204.94.164.130 

Surfboard I 
surfbbs.com . . .. 205.148.218.2 

SVIS 
sviS.org . . . . . . . ... 198.77.8.11 

Synergy Enlertalnment Network 
sen.com ........ ....... 199.190.79.2 

Synergy Online Communications 
. 204 .117.97.2 

Sysop News BDS 
sysop. com . . . . ..... 199.67.33.53 

System Support BBS 
ssbbs.org . . . . . 204.132.123.172 

The Nesl BBS 
netsbbs.pretech.com.au .... 203.22.22.2 

TnT Online 
TnTonline.com .. . ... 204.145.237.2 

Toledo's TBBS 
toltbbs.com .. 204.120.66.2 

Top Secret BBS 
topsecret.com ....... 204.180.236.101 

Topgun BBS 
topgun.cvinet.com ...... . . 204.97.71.2 

Total CHOAS! BBS 
Build-Net.com . . . 205.199.50.2 

TPL 
tpl.com. . .199.3.240.65 

Trader's Connection (TCON) 
trader.com. .204.120.67.2 

Tri-State Digilallmaging BBS 
tsdLcom . . .. 205.148.211.2 

TRIBnet 
... 199.2.128.3 

Trilogy On-Line Service'M 
trilogy,net. ............ 204.141.102.3 

TVOntario Online 
fc.tvo.org ... .. 204.41.126.10 

The Ultimate Connection 
freebbs.com. 198.70.174.2 

The UPS Depot 
depot.netnet.net. .. 198.70.69.9 

Urbanite BBS 
urbanite.com . . . .. 204.71.182.2 

Vail Online 
vailonline. vailnet.org .... 199.45.148.25 

The Virtual Gateway 
vgateway.com. . ..... 199.227.60 .2 

Vortex 
vortex.greycat.com . 165.90.185.4 

Voyager Infotainment 
voyager.com .. .204 .188.129.2 

The Warehouse 
bbs.twhcom . . .. 205.219.138.111 

The WELL 
well.sf.ca.us. . . 198.93.4.10 

West Coast Online BBS 
bbs.wco.com. . ... 199.494.8 

The Witd Onion! BBS 
onion.syn.net. . . ... 205.243.101 .10 

WildCard Online 
wce.com... .. 199.190.1162 

WildChild Photo BBS 
wildchild .com . . 204.181 .1 10.8 

Window Shopper 
n/a. 

WindOWS Online 
wol.com . . . . 199.3.100.145 

The Wizard's Reatm BBS 
wizrealm.com. . ... 204 .134.71 .2 

World Data Network BBS 
wdn.com . . ..... 198.232.144.1 

World CHAT BBS 
bbs.wchat.onca ....... 204.138.239.84 

WorldClub Online 
wcb.com. .204.117.168.100 

Worldport Ontine 
bbs.wport.com ........ 204.122.18.162 

WORLOVtEW BBS 
worldview-bbs.com ..... 192.215.96.37 

The Worm Hole 
.. 206.42.219.18 

Wyld On-Line 
wyld.com . .. . .. ....... 204.77.163.15 

Zeitgeist Bulletin Board 
bbs.zgnews.com . 204.181.120.31 
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The classifled ads are for Pre-Own.d H.ms .. 
Software, and for aas Ids only. Ads for new 
equipment must be inserted 1n the regular dis
play advertising sections. No logos, or photos. or 
allY other illustrations can be used in the classi
fied ad section. 

INSTRUCTIONS are provided to keep the ad rate 
low and to ensure accuracy. Use the form on the 
next page to type or print your ad. Ads received 
that are difficult to read will be retumed. Write the 
desired category at the top or lach ad. If a cate
gory Is not specified. the ad will be placed in \he 
Misc. section. n more than one ad Is s ....... lII.d, 
__ separate pl.ce or paper far .... ad. Ensure 
!hat your complete name and addrea II at the 
bollom or eadI ad sbut. 

BBS ADS 
ACE STATION BBS, 818.891 .0397 , Using 
MajorBBS 6.25 w/16 lines expanding to over 64 
lines on MS DOS. 15000 MB storage. 500 CD
Rom 's online. A" nodes 28,800 bps . Internet, 
Use net, Matchmaker, Interactive Online games. 
ASP approved BBS. Largest library in the Nation. 
That's right 350,000mb of files. 

ADULT ASIAN BBS 011852.17298948. Oriental 
Express - unrestricted entry here - no waiting, 
instant access. Live on-line chat hostesses. 
10,000's plus hot images - Asian & Western. 
Fast downloads plus games, forums, adultware. 
Only Inti. to" call. Must be 18 or over. 

A EROTIC SYSTEM, 914 .381 .9224 - "The largest 
free erotica computer system in the world". No 
membership fees , instant access. unlimited 
downloads, unlimited time. No restrictions. See 
what everyone is talking about! Call today! 

AGORA ONLINE, 201 .437.4355 - Bayonne, NJ. The 
perfect BBS for the serious online hobbyist. FULL 
Internet Access (PPP/SLlP, Telnet, FTP. Gopher, 
etc.). We carry ILink, Intelec, U'NI-net, Fido, 
Newsgroups. Doom/Hexen Multi-Player Gamer 
Server. 100,000+ files online. All modems are 28.8. 
Telnet: bbs.agoron.com (206.137.85.104) 

ANARCHY-ONUNE BBS, 214.289.8328 - A com
puter buJletin board resource for anarchists, sur
vivalists, investigators, researchers, computer 
hackers and phone phreaks. Encrypted E-maiVfile 
exchange available. Internet: anarchy-online.com 

BEACON STUDIOS BBS, 201.863.5253, Union 
City, NJ with 23 lines @14.4K. 14 CORom's of 
files. 2 International Chat hook ups nightly. Games, 
E-Mail the world through the Internet , Fidonet, 
Majornet, Worldlink and Chatlink. Tailored memo 
berships available. Tech support 201.863.5603 

CALIFORNIA LIP SERVICE, 909.987.8483. Join 
Sexy Sabrina & Tempting Tonya as they explore 
California Lifestyle and Surf the Net . GUI , Chat, 
Inet ernaiVusenet, cd's zines, personals all with CA 
flavor. Free one month trial. TCP-IP with FC client 
to lips.com port 3000 (Visa/MC @ $9/mo). 

CHANNEL 1 ONLINE, 617-354-3230 - Using 
PCBoard. "The Best Files in the USA", 90 lines, 
v.32bis support. 96 IBM file libraries; Amiga; 
MaCintosh; Unix; Adult. Massive Windows, 
.GIF's, sound files collections. Online games and 

CLASSIFlm RATES $25 per issue or $250 per 
year. Ads can contain up to 300 characters. The 
name of the BBS is sel in boldface capitals. All 
other type is plain only. 

All out the form on the next page and FAX your 
ad to 609-953-7961 or MAIL it to BBS AD. 
Callers Digest. Inc .. 701 Stokes Rd .• Medford. NJ 
08055 with check. money order, or credit card 
information. 

Classified ads are purchased 60-90 days in 
advance. BoS Magazine is not responsible for 
incorrect telephone numbers/addresses. nor is 
It responsible for any claims made by classified 
advertisers. 

shopping. Echo Nels. InterNet. Over 4,000,000 
calls and growing. Come Join us! 

COMPUHROTlCA, 312.879.9200 - 57600bps 
with 32 lines. We are Chicago's largest adult BBS, 
and have served the adult online community with 
nearly 1 million logins. We are an expanding 
community of open minded adults. Alilifeslyies 
welcomed. $0.20/hr Visa/MC/Disc. 

EROTICAEAST BBS. 011 .852.172.94.940, "Un
censored" XXX quality. Original content. XXX GIFs, 
Hot Chat! All Free! (only long distance rates apply). 

GENESIS BBS, 510.704.1472, The small & home 
bUSiness support system. 5+ gigs shareware. 
internet email & newsgroups, many local forums 
to help you start or run your business, daily 
news, electronic business yellow pages, special 
interest videos & cdroms. and mUCh, much 
more. 

HOTEL CALIFORNIA, 310.407.1300, Full 
Internet! Telnet, IRC, FTP, WWW, Usenet. 50 
CD-ROMs- over 40 gigs of files . Adult GIFs, 
movies, games & utilities. Adult and standard 
chat w/Worldlink 24 hrs. Multiplayer games 
online-DOOM, HeretiC, MUDs. 64Iines-14.4 
& 28.8! Free guest accounts. Unlimited access. 
Local to Los Angeles/D.C. Telnet to 165.90.141 .2 

INTERNET BBS , 408.429.7714 -1st BBS with 
national interlnet access at $15/mo. flatrate. 
No more hourly fees! Unlimited access + 
Netscape browser no busy Signals! Local 
phone #s in all cit ies in US. Call to order 
dialer disk! ($4.75 S& H.) Visa/MC, checks . 
(Mention Source Code 111) 

JOBBS, 703.503.8440, Job Opportunity Bulletin 
Board System, computer and construction indus
try professionals. Display your resume electron
ically for access by organizations searching for 
employees and consultants lin your specialty. 24 
categories. Take the free tour and find out more. 

LINK NETWORK, 310.459.1264 - Samuel Koh 
(sysop) , Free full internet access and SLIP too. 
Free Windows software. Multi-user LIVE games. 
State of the art system since 1983. Telnet: 
linkcom.com or vi sit our WWW page: 
www.linkcom.com.CRIS BBS-Dialout system 
and MCI PC-Connect system. For info call 
800.459.3340 

THE lIVEWIRE BBS 609.235.5297 (v. everything), 
support board for BBS Magazine both the print 
and online version. Home of Livewire Door Col-
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lection. Internet, Fidonet, Throbnet, ILink, 
Usenet. Register livewire Doors online using 
your Visa/Mastercard . Support and home for 
Doorframe (door writing kit) available for Quick 
Basic 4.5, BasCom and Visual BaSic. 

MAC LINE. 608-233-1798 FirstClass system at 
14,400bps. Mac files, messages, news. chat etc. 
Playmaker Football league. Mac Guru Conference. 

MANSION ADULT BBS, 305.594.4526 - Miami, 
Fl. , adults only since 1985. Sixteen chat lines & 
huge erotic library, plus thousands of high qual
ity shareware and GIF downloads. Online games 
and very friendly users. We party online and off! 
Speeds to 28.8 with online help, running TBBS. 
Voice 305.471 .9733 

-----
THE MIDNIGHT CAFE, 610.515.9119, 19 
CORom's, offers cal lers access to 19 COROM's 
on its custom Wildcat 4 node system. New files 
are received daily on our satellite earth station. 
Play Inter-bbs Lord in two leagues, and Bre also . 
Over 900 conferences, original GIF's', and GIF 
scanning from Video. 

PINECLIFFE BBS, 303.642.7463, Pinecliffe , CO 
since 01 /82. Sysop: Craig Baker. Using 
Ultrabbs with 14+ lines on MS-Dos. US 
Robotics at 28800 pbs. Largest BBS in 
Rocky/Mtn area. Many CDR OM 's online , 
InterrJet access. Home of CDBREG which allows 
immediate upgrades plus much more. Sysop 
also owns a computer retail store for great dis
counts on hardware. Call NOW! 

SEED.NET ONLINE, 412.487.5449, "The nation's 
first online bUSiness incubator." Sinoe 1994 run
ning on FirstClass. The only online service dedi
cated entirely to start up businesses. Seed capi
tal available online from $20.000 up to S50 
million. Comprehensive start up services and 
assistance. 

SHOW-ME BBS, 314.770.2342, One of the fastest 
growing BBSs in St. Louis. Special discounts on 
CDRoms. Free access. Running Wildcat 4.1, 
Hayes 28.8 modems, 17+ Gigs online. Serving 
the Adult audience Since 1992. Call l oday. 

SOUND DOCTRINE BBS, 303.680.7209 - Totally 
free and order free products while on-line . Five 
phone lines. Free Internet e-mail with unlimited 
time allowed per day. Everyone welcome, 
Christian and family oriented. Gigs and gigs of 
files with several hundred message boards. 
Need help calling? Request our free "Power 
Floppy". Sound Doctrine PO Box 460206 
Aurora, CO 80046 

SUBURBAN SOFTWARE 708.636.6694, Home of 
"King of the Board", one of the oldest and most 
supported door programs in United States, 
Strike 93, Word Nerd, Ansi-View, Deluxe Hi-Lo 
and many others. Members on RIME. MetroNet. 
Usenet, Fidonet newsgroups, always new files, 
support for Doorframe plus much more. 

WORLD WIDE BBS. 011 .852.1729.8947 Adult 
Asian BBS - Unrestricted entry, no Internet cen
sorship , no waiting, instant access. Live on-line 
chat hostesses. Erotic Adult images· Asian & 
Western. Fast downloads plus games, forums, 
adultware. Only Inl'l toll call . Must be 18 or over 



MISC. CLASSIFIEDS 
Midnight Boudior, 713.852.2916 - Adult 
Purchasing Service. Hot sexy lingerie and acces
sories for men, women and large plus size selec
tions. Special lotions and fun kits for lovers. 
Adult notions and videos. Easy windows appli
cation with over 1,000 full color photos. New 
itens daily, Unlimited access with no member
ship charges. Low low prices and holiday sales. 
No Chat. Visa/MC/AmexlDiscover ordering 
online or call for our catalog. 800.606.5000 

STB 4Com Card $110. 4 port/16554/FIFO 
w/8IRQs, two 4coms & 8 10' cables $300.00 
(lifetime warranty). AT&T data line surge pro
tectors 6 line version, $119. (SysOps, d'o you 
have protection on your data lines?) MailOrder 
- Pre Rapture SoluNons, 1806 Albany St., 
Durham NC 27705-3134 (NC residents add 6% 
tax). Inquiry/orders => 919.286.1502 Fax => 
919.286.4617. Orders 800-Sellcom (735.5266) 
Visa/MC Ex1 9. 

New BBS Software Command Processor CPTM. 
$90 U.S., KY residents add 6%. Foreign orders 
$90 + $10 S&H. Send Chk/MO to: Gary Metcalf, 
315 Moser Rd., Louisville, KY 40223. Demo BBS 
call 502.244.7188 24h-7d. Add orders on 
1.4meg unless specified. Requires 392k RAM, 
3megs HD space, XT or better. As a Sysop you 
can make your own commands. Will come as a 
complete BBS. 

--------------------
BBS Ready and Interactive CD-ROM. Includes 
300 Hirez legal and licensed Gifs with BBS 
descriptions. Windows interactive program has 
105 images and 60 mins. of !hot A.V.1. action. 
Includes adult screensaver and free BBS sub
scription. Xgraphics: orders: 407.447.8594, 
BBS: 407.477.5757 Price: $35.00 

CyberSpin CD Magazine! 100% interactive 
w/power1ul graphics, sound, animation & 
design. Topics cover the I-net, BBSing, art & 
design, reviews, entertainment, and more! 
Premier issue $28.00 send check/money order 
to Cyber Spin 6685 UTSA Blvd . #1801, San 
Antonio, TX 78249 phone: 210.696.3691. 

Livewire Doors! Send 4 - 1.4 disks with a 
stamped return envelope to: Livewire Doors, PO 
Box 416, Mt. Laurel NJ 08054 . Total of 35 door 
programs which will operate with any BBS soft
ware which can run doors. 

How to run a BBS for profit. Electronic mUlti
media book tells you how to profit with your 
BBS. System setup, promotion, menus, screen 
displays, secrets not used by 99% of sysop's. 
Keep callers calling and subscribing. Only 
$19.95, forward to: Mark Adams, PO Box 96, 
Water10Jd CT 06385 

BBS Magazine BACK ISSUES! Save when 
ordering back issues. Send your mailing 
information along with $5 .00 for each 
back issue. When ordering 3+ issues send 
only $3.50 each to: BBS Magazine , c/o 
Back Issues, 701 Stokes Road , Medford 
NJ 08055. Please specify which back 
issues your would like. All available except 
April 91 issue is sold out. First issue is 
Sept 90. 

CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM 
Classified Dept., Callers Digest, Inc., 701 Stokes Rd, Medford, NJ 08055 

The rate is $25 per ad up to 300 characters long. Save money and send $250 
for a full year of advertising. The BBS name or first two words are set in bold 
capitals. All other type is plain. If you wish to have a heading category not list
ed, simply write in this new category and we will create it for your ad. 

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT. 

Run this ad under the heading of ___________________________ __ 

(For additional words, use separate sheet of paper) 

NAME __________________________________________ __ 

ADDRESS ______________________________________ __ 

CITY _________ __________________________ _ 

STATE _____________ ZIP ______________________ __ 

PHONE (home) _______________ (bus.) ______________ _ 

Run class ad for issues. 

Payment of $ _ ______ enclosed. 

IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD, YOU MAY FAX THIS FORM TO (609) 953-7961. 

MIC VISA (circle one) # _____ ~ _______________ __ 

expo date ____ Signature ___________________________ _ 
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By JACQUI KRAMER 

How are your HITS? 

T hi pace usually is occupied by some sort of rant/review of a 
new technology that strikes my fancy, or just really sounds cool. 
But this mon th T thought I would try to put together a public 
ervice 31lOouncement for all you single guys out there: Cyber 

women have fou nd a new way to decide your worthiness, and it 
has nothing to do your genes or your, ah, jeans. 

The secret to success, my friends, is blowing in the Web. 
111at's right, uyou are no one in cyberspace, you'd better 

become someone, or else prepare for a dry spell in the dating 
department. You see, the women of Silicon Valley (as in computers, 
n t something else) have discovered Alta Vista, and boy howdy are 
they using it to check up on you little rascals out there. 

It works omething like this: Geek boy 
asks geek gi rl ou t for a date. If 
he's aesthetically pleasing 
("Chicks do NOT dig pocket 
protectors." -- Heloise), tentative 
plans are made to meet and engage 
in a dating ritual. Geek girl goes 
back to her pad, invites all her little 
geek girlfriend over, and they get on 
the Internet. ext stop: Alta Vista 
(http://www.altavista.digital.com/). 
the mother of all search engines (at 
least as of this writing ... we all know how that goes). 

The geek g dde es breathe deeply, plug in geek boy (nee, 
atu rday's date) into the database, and discover... he's into 

leather. A in pump . Apparently he's been posting to the 
alt.fetish .little-black-shoes board A LOT in recent months. 

That would be a no. 
cenario two: Repeat steps up until the magic moment 

when the reque t is sent into the Internet heartland. The 
would-be uitor pulls an impressive 120 hits (the more the 
hit, the better his chances). Not only that, he's been hanging 
out in aJtJolklore.urban, intelligently discussing the fact that 
no, you cannot ca h in coke tabs for dialysis, and no, the kid 
who played Mikey from those Life cereal commercials did 

OT die by eating Pop Rocks while drinking a soda. 
ince this interests the geek girl, he is approved. They go 

out, have a great time, and everyone is happy. That is, until he 
discovers geek girl has a much more impressive 520 hits to her 
name, d velops hit envy, and runs off with some girl from the 
Valley (just the Valley). 

~r-----------------1111111I'!'D'IFI'FD'I'IIIIIIIIIIIIII:E':'0'111"0111 

Well, no one said love was perfect. 
So you want that special someone, but she's wired. What do 

you do - what DO you do? Simple: grab the sustenance of 
your choice, make sure there is room on your credit card for 
one mother of an internet bill, and get crackin'. 

The simplest way to up your hit count is to hit the Usenet. 
Of course, you should be careful not to spam one group, 
which will most likely result in attention of the wrong kind. 
Instead, about three months before you meet that special 
someone and fall in love, start looking for topics on which you 
can post intelligently and go to it. "Me too," "I agree," and 
"You go (fill in name or gender noun here)" are not acceptable 
hits. (This applies regardless of your romantic prospects, by 
the way.) 

You would do well to consider the reputation of the groups 
to which you are posting, as well. Even if you are posting to 
alt.fan.bestiality on a lark (or about a lark), this will show up 
on your potential babe's search . At best, she will be amused 
when she dumps you. At worst, she will be a PETA member 
with a very large club. 

Another way to get your name out there is to develop a Web 
page. Most Internet Service Providers offer at least a few megs of 
space these days, and if worse comes to worst, sign up for an 
online service that offers Web page(s) and just eat the monthly 

cost. After all, your conjugal future might 
depend on it. Anyway, you need to make the 
most out of your page. Again, a high hit count 
is good, but it's not how many column inches 
you have, it's how you use it. 

So, what to include on your Web page? 
Well, the "don'ts" are probably easier than 
the "dos." Don't bore us with your personal 
history, unless the words "Nobel Prize," 
"astro-physics," or "Mr. January" can be 
legitimately used. Instead, selflessly devote 

your page to something you love ... besides 
yourself. If you are a writer, stick some samples of your work 

up. Into games? Develop the 999th page dedicated to the Doom 
games (mine is #998). If nothing else, just stick some famous 
hunk on your page. That way, when we go searching for him, 
your page will show up. Of course, if you are looking for female 
companionship, this one could backfire. 

Chicks are especially impressed by big brains. Throw some 
numbers up on your page with a casual line like, "This is just a 
little Draconian-Pythagorean theory based on the late 18th 
century writings of a great scientist that I whipped up on my 
20-minute lunch break at MIT (I'm working on my third 
doctorate in saving the world, by the way). And ladies - I can 
REALLY cook!" (Chicks like to eat, too.) 

Well, I don't know what else I can do for you guys, and 
besides I'm running out of space. So mull it over, get a decent 
haircut, and prepare to spend some quality time with your 
computers. 

And if all else fails, just wear really tight jeans. Many chicks 
are into that, too. ~ 

Geek girl Jacqui Kramer can be hit at reeltime@Voicenet.com 
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" for Directi10n " 

"Full Service BBS" 
The most complete BBS Software you can buy 
PCBoard includes more powerful features, standard, right out of the box, than 
any other BBS software, giving you unmatched flexibility, adaptability and value. 

PCBoar~ wI PPLC ... everything you need right 
out of the box! standard features include: 
• InternetJUUCP Gateway 
• Fido Mailer &- Tosser 
• Internal QWK Mail 
• Credit Accounting 
• Programming Language 
• dBASE ill File Access 
• Automated File Maintenance 
• Multiple Language Support 
• Optimized for DOS, WIN, OS/2 
• Intelligent Multiport Support 
• OS/2 Comm Driver Support 
• PAD (X.25) Support 
• Local &- LAN Logins 
• PCBMail for Windows 
• FREE DIL Upgrades for a Year 
• FREE Voice Technical Support 
for a Full Year and BBS Technical 
Support for life! 

"Nothing But Net" 
Internet Collection · Now you can offer your callers access to the Internet 
right from your BBS and still use PCBoard's accounting system to keep track of 
time limits and access charges. Your callers can use the SLIP and PPP options to 
browse the World Wide Web with NClScape or Mosaic or use any of the tcxt-mode 
applications as though they are a part of the BBS itself. Text-mode applications 
include Telnet, Rlogin, FTP, Gopher. Archie, Finger, Ping, Whois and NTime. 

PCBoard Internet Suite - Avai lable 1st Quarter 1996 - Full inbound Internet 
access to your PCBoard BBS! Anyone on the Internet can logon to your BBS with 
Tclnet or RLogon and access your BBS ti le directories with FTP. We even include 
SMTP and NNTP servers so your BBS will receive email and news in rcal-time 
and an IRC Chat client so your callers can interact with other users, world-wide, 
though the I ntemel. 

Project Genesis - Availablc 2nd Quarter 1996 - Introducing the next genera
tion of online software. Callers will be able to access your BBS through our free 
multi-tasking client software, standard world-wi de-web brolVsers, or any 
ASCJII ANSI tenninal program. This revolutionary multi-platfonn software will 
ship with native versions for Windows 3.1 , Windows '95, Windows NT and OS/2. 

Satisfy all Your Users 
with Software from 

Clark Development 

PCBoard for OS/2 
Best OS/2 Based BBS Software 

ff \"'EClark Development Company, Inc. 
~ E 3950 South 700 East, Suite 303 , MUlTay, Utah 84107-2173 
- .:E Tel 80 1.26 I.l 686 Fax 801.261-8987 BBS 801.261.8976 

email: Itair.com - tech .suppor\@saltair.com 

Copyright 1995 Clark Development Company. Inc. All Rights Reserved. PCBoard and PCBMail are registered trademarks and is a trademark of Clark Development Company, Inc. 


